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SPECIAL GUESTS OF THE PREMIER
Members of the Okanagan 
number one Indian Dancers 
from Vernon were special 
guests invited by Premier W. 
-A. C. Bennett and Mrs. Ben*
nett to the ' second annual 
summer garden party, Satur­
day. During ^ e  afternoon the 
members, ranging from 10 to 
67 years, performed one of
their traditional ceremonies 
on the lawn. Here two mem­
bers are seen in serious con­
versation with the premier 
while his assistant Laurie
Wallace of Victoria looks on. 
Left is 67-year-old Mrs. Mary 
Gregory and right is one of 
the younger members of the 
dancers. See story page three.
—(Courier Photo)
employers L*^ Lockout 
In Construction Industry
VANCOUVER (CP) — Em- 
p to ers  lifted their lockout in 
xSv  British Columbia construc­
tion industry today, but there 
was no immediate indication of 
a return to work by the locked 
out unions.
The Construction Labor Rela­
tions Association, bargaining 
i^ent for 600 B.C. contractors, 
lifted the lockout at 8 a.m. PDT 
and provincial Labor Minister 
Leslie Peterson has warned that 
work must resume by midnight 
I%^ay or he will legislate the
f en back.A number of construction 
hnions-r-including the key ones
of carpenters, bricklayers and 
plumbers—have been locked out 
for more than three months by 
the CLRA in a wage dispute.
Meanwhile, some 7,000 steel­
workers employed by Cominco 
Ltd. and Alcan Ltd. moved 
closer on the weekend to a 
walkout.
At Kitlmat, contract talks 
between 2,000 steelworkers and 
Alcan were broken off despite 
that fact that the term*of a 
government mediator continues 
until tonight.
A union spokesman said last- 
minute bargaining was fruitless 
and that preparations are under 
way for a strike, possibly start-
MONTREAL (CP) -  The 
largest time bomb ever tackled 
by Montreal police was disman­
tled Sunday, several hours after 
an explosion ripped through a 
cor and killed a underworld fig­
ure being sought by police.
The 150-pound bomb was 
found in the trunk of a small 
stolen; foreign ear parked in a 
lanbway behind the head office 
of the Bank of Montreal in the 
im r t  of tho city’s financial dls- 
uict.
police said that If the bopnb 
had exploded at the set time of 
4:15 a.m., it would have leveled 
the building and caused conisld- 
erable damage to the surround­
ing area,
•Tt was a real bomb," one of­
ficer sold, "Tho car was one big 
grenade." It was the second 
bomb device found in tho dis­
trict during tho weekend.
The bomb was .defused almost
11 hours after a man, described 
ns a local underworld chnrac' 
ter, was killed when a bomb ex­
ploded under the, scat of the 
late-model car he was driving, 
WANTED BY POLICE
Danny Pelansky, 31, sought 
by police in connection with Inst 
week's fatal shooting of under­
world figure Giacomo Poccitl, 
28; was killed when the explo­
sion ripped through the ear 
while he was driving along 
north-end Metropolitan Boulc' 
yard.
The force of the bomb decapi­
tated Pelansky and sent the car 
out of control through a fence 
150 feet away. Traffic was halt­
ed for more than an hour.
The victim was driving a ear 
ho had borrowed from a friend
Tho fi\tnl bombing was iho 
third attempt on Pclansky’s life 
in tho last two years, police 
said.
ing at midnight tonight. He said 
some mei- would remain on the 
;ob at nearby Kemano, where 
power, for Kitimat and district 
is ’ generated.
The 5,000 Cominco employees 
in the East Kootenays and on 
Vancouver Island voted 94 per 
cent iii favor of strike action, 
said union negotiator Bob Kieve, 
But he said union and com­
pany negotiators will meet ag­
ain Wednesday, without provin­
cial mediator Clive McKee, who 
was appointed last week over 
objections by both sides.'
The Cominco employees want 
a 22 per cent raise oVer two 
years on a base of $3 an hour. 
Ihe  company has offered 12 per 
ceni
Pulp workers ^t Kanaloops 
and Campbell Rivdr also voted 
more tlian 90 per cent in favor 
of strike action, but a spokes­
man for tho .International Bro­
therhood of Pulp, Sulphite and 
Paper Mill Workers said there 
would be a 10-dny waiting per- 
bd, ns stipulated In the recently- 
expired contract, before any 
strike notice could be served. 
In a dispute between nine 
companies and the Pulp and 
Paper Workers of Canada, tlie 
tbrm of mediator Gus-Leonidas 
expires tonight.
Both pulp unions want a 25 
per cent increase over two years 
on an hourly baise of $3,20
THE ASSOaATED PRESS
'Israeli Ebrcign Minuter Abba 
Bban proposed today that Israel 
, ■nd Egypt aend delegates to 
"an agreed place", to discuss 
procedures unconditionally tor 
later peace talks.
Addressing the Knesset, If  ̂
rael'a parliament In Jerusalem. 
JOHin said such contacts could 
"inepara the ground for a real 
negotiation which Is the only 
exit from the present cbnnicl," 
' His statement was regartU:<l 
as significant in that it consti­
tutes acceptance pt an element 
understood to be In the latest 
United States pro|x>sal for a 
Midio East ■ettlemcni.
£«cr«-
lary William P, Rogers, calls 
I far ^ab-Israe ll contacts under 
Uia W m icti of Swedish dij^o- 
m at Clunnar Jarring, a United 
I Nations special envpy.
n o t a b l e  was Eban's
oinlsalon of the phrase "direct 
negotiations" with regard to tlio 
preliminary talks.
This appeared to bo a soften 
Ing of the Israeli stand, which 
has been adamant that any talks 
should be face to face, without 
Intermediaries. ,Thls has been 
anacceptable to the Arabs.
The minister also reaffirmed 
Israel’s acceptance of tho cense 
fire as stipulnled by the UN Rc 
curlly Council in 1907.
This was seen as a vellenl re­
minder to Rogers that Israel 
would occept no ceasefire liin 
lied In 8co|)e and duration but 
only a total and uncondilionni 
truce, as called for by the Seen 
rlty Council. Washington is be­
lieved proposing a three-month 
ceasefire.
CANADIAN DOM.AR’ 
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlan 
dollar up 21-64 at M  lil-Ol In 
lerms of U.S. funds. IVnind ster­
ling up 1-32 at $2.39 llO .
OTTAWA (CP) — The postal 
workers’ rotating strikes hit 
post offices in Ontario, Regina 
and Vancouver and 24 other 
post offices were closed by the 
post office today, department 
officials said.
About 1,600 workers struck 
post offices in southern and 
southwestern Ontario, including 
London, Sarnia, Chatham, Strat­
ford, Hamilton, Brampton, Cob- 
ourg and Station F  in Toronto.
In Regina about 300 employ­
ees did not turn up . for work. 
About 50 men stayed off the job 
in three Vancouver postal sta­
tions. .
The post office closed offices 
in Dunnville, Leamington, Bur­
lington, Grimsby, Welland, St. 
Catharines, Fort Erie, Port Col- 
borne and Niagara Falls. About 
550' men were involved in the 
Ontario closings.
In Saskatchewan offices were 
closed in Yorkton, Melville, Es- 
tevan. Moose Jaw, Swift Cur­
rent and Weyburn. About 200 
men were involved.
District authorities have been 
empowered to close post offices 
when the rotating strikes make 
normal service impossible.
Seven Fatalities In B.C. 
During Weekend; 3 Drown
Building Ring Of Guards 
Around The Burning Areas
B.C. DISPUTES 
AT A GLANCE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Constriiction —  ̂ The Con­
struction Labor Relations Asso­
ciation l i f t e d  its lockout 
against a number of building 
trades unions throughout British 
Columbia today but unions ap­
peared to be sticking by ear­
lier announcements their mem­
bers would not return to work 
without a contract.
.Steelworkers —- Talks with 
with Alcan at Kitimat broken 
off; strike appears likely. 
Cominco employees favor 
strike action but further talks 
scheduled for Wednesday.
Pulp and paper — Workers 
at • Kamloops and Campbell 
River vote for strike. Ten-day 
cooling off period before strike 
notice can be served.
Forestry—No weekend deve­
lopments. Mediator assumes 
duties July 20.
Hotels — No weekend deve­
lopments. About 20 hotels 
struck in Vancouver: employ­
ees locked out of 37 hotels 
from Burnaby to Hope.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least seven persons died 
accidentally during the weekend 
in British Columbia, 'three of 
them in traffic mishaps. ,
.There were three drownings 
and a young boy was killed by 
a trairi'. —
Lee Johnson, 17, of Hendrix 
Lake was killed Saturday night 
when he was struck by a car 
as he crossed the Cariboo high­
way two miles north of Clinton.
Douglas Royal Paten, 20, of 
Kamloops died Saturday when 
the car he was driving hit an 





TORONTO (CP) — Tlie 
cra.'lh of nn Air Canada DC-8 
July 5 killed 109 persons, not 
108 OH originally reported, of­
ficials said today. Tlic higher 
figure was given by provin­
cial |M)Iico, Air Canada In­
vestigating offlciaLs, and Dr. 
H. B. Cotmnn, supervising 
coroner for Ontario.
To Sever Links
COLOMBO (Reuters) — 
Ceylon look tho first slop to­
day toward sovering all con- 
Btitiitionnl links with tho 
British Crown and Parlia­
ment with the convening of a 
constituent assembly to draft 
a new republican constitullon.
Price lodex Up
OTTAWA (CP) -  Tho con­
sumer prlee Index rose last 
innnlh (o 129.9 from 129.6 in 
May, mainly i)ccnuse of high­
er food piice.s, the nomlnion 
Bureau of Rlati-sUcs rei»orle<l 
today. ^
Meeting Today
NEW DEUII (API -  Dcp. 
. uty Foreign Minister Nikolai 
Firynbin of the Soviet Union 
met for 80 minutes today with 
Prime Minister Indira Gand­
hi amid reports that the Sov­
iet Union Is working on a new 
lHt)(xnial for an Indochi^ 
iwacc conference.
, ,1
A 52-year-old Surrey man 
died in Prince George Sunday 
foUowing a. traffic accident Sat­
urday night. Police said he step­
ped into the path of a car. His 
name was not disclosed.
Eleanor Ann Possel White, 31, 
of ChiUiwack, drowned Saturday 
in the Sardis park communtty 
swimming hole...
Anton Saen;' • 46, ■ of North 
Burnaby^ was missing and 
iresumed d ro n e d  after a bbat- 
ng mishap Saturday hear Pen­
der Hatbor, 20 miles west of 
Sechelt on the southern coast 
of British Columbia.- 
Claudio Pasqueletto, 21, of 
Vancouver, was missing and 
presumed drowned Sunday when 
he submerged during an attempt 
to swim the Bedford Channel 
in the Fraser River hear Lang­
ley. '
Three-year-old Barry Solman 
Mitchell of the Smithers area 
died Saturday when he waa run 
over by a train while playing 
on the track.
Ckmtrol measures are pro­
ceeding on the fire 20 miles 
west of Kelowna today, say 
British . Columbia Forest Ser­
vice spokesmen.
The 1,400-acre blaze, which 
started Wednesday afternoon 
near Raymer Lake Was being 
contained on three sides by 150 
men and 16 bulldozers, the of­
ficial said,
. He said crews were having 
some difficulty with the south 
guard due to rocky terrain in 
the area, but hoped to have the 
guard completed by Tuesday, 
Forest Service s{»kesmen 
said the fire was contained dur­
ing the weekend, but emphasiZ' 
ed if any winds occurred in the 
area,, the fire could spread.
To date, there have been 27 
fires' in the Kelowna ranger 
district, and 804 in the Kam­
loops forest district, in which 
the Kelowna ranger station is 
located.
Forest Service officials say 
the cause of the fire was a 
campfire left improperly extin­
guished b y ; a fisherman.
Within half an hour of the in­
itial sighting Wednesday, the 
fire was more than five acres.
WASHINGTON (CP) -  A 
party of Canadian and United 
States officials plan , an on-the- 
spot inspection tour of border 
customs operations to assess the 
effect of President Nixon's new 
crackdown on illegal drug traf­
fic, it. was announced today.
The customs bureau of the 
treasury department said the 
July lG-19 tour is designed to 
permit congressmen and Cana, 
dlan officials to observe how the 
customs service has imple­
mented its supplemental appro­
priation of $8,750,000.
During the first month of In­
tensified enforcement activities 
in Juno, the bureau seized more 
than nine tons of marijuana and 
significant quantities of illicit 
drugs and a rre s t^  335 persons. 
In the same period n year ear­
lier, seizures totalled 2 ^  tons.
Nixon directed tlio fiureau "to 
initiate a major new effort to 
guard the naUon’s borders and 
ports against the growing vol­
ume of narcotics from abroad." 
Subsequently, c o n g r e s s  ap­
proved tho addltionol funds and 
customs has r e c r u i t e d  and 
trained about 000 additional 
agents and Inspectors.
Youth K illed 
Near Vernon
Victor Passmore, 18, of Cold 
stream, was killed early Suu 
day when the car he was driv­
ing went out of control an^ 
slammed into a tree off High 
way 6 near Vernon.
'  *Oto about one fo r  the 
rio ti? *
IN PENTICTON
Meanwhile in Penticton, for­
estry officials say control mea­
sures on their 12,5(IO-acre fire 
which began Thursday, contin­
ue to progress satisfactorily.
Five Avenger waterbombers 
working out of Kelowna, were 
sent to the Penticton fire Sun­
day and today to help crews 
contain the. flames.
Spokesmen say the cause is 
still undetermined.
The fire started in a logging 
area five miles east' of Pentic­
ton Thursday afternoon in 
irelatlvely remote area.
Five miles of access roadi 
were completed today by a 50- 
man crew and 21 bulldozers.
Fire guards have stiU ' been 
unable to circle the flames.
Forest Service ' spokesmen 
said today a waterbomber had 
to douse the area where a bull­
dozer became caught in a mud- 
hole and almost trapped by the 
flames.
A similar event said to have 
occurred at the Kelowna fire 
was unfounded, officials added.
Forest supervisory personnel . 
from Prince George and Prince 
Rupert were called to the scene 
to assist in the operations.
In addition, a helicopter was 
being used as an aerial obser­
vation post to direct crews in 
the battle.
All we can do at present is 
pray for pleasant weather to 
fight the fires,*' a spokesman 
said.
“We require a few days of 
rain to lower the hazard rat-, 
ings from extreme," he . added.
Three other spot fires were 
extinguished in the Penticton 
area during the weekend.
Frank Pearce, local ■ forest : 
ranger, said lightning in the, 
Kelowna area Sunday did pot 
start any fires.
However, lightning was res-; 
ponsible for sparking fires in : 
Eastern Shuswap, Lillooet^;. 
Merritt and Princeton areas r 
durlng^the -weekend, and all 
were contained.
Mopj9iii|*up« operations of the 
hot spots Cache Creek and 
Vernon t^imtih|Ue, but officials 
describe'the situation as "crit­
ically hazardous.”
(Continued on Page 3) 
See: BLAZES
CARBERRY, Man. (CP) -  
The Royal Family went riding 
on horses borrowed from the 
RCMP musical ride when they 
arrived at this southern Mani­
toba farming community for a 
15-hour rest stop Sunday night.
Although the press and public 
were excluded from royalty’s 
retreat at the farm of T. Roy 
Bailey, it has been learned that 
the horses were awaiting the 
royal visitors when they arrived 
by train at Prosser, Man,, about 
one mile from the Bailey farm.
The Queen, Prince Charles 
and Princess Anno arc reported 
to have gone riding, while 
Prince Philip, still favoring a 
wrist Injury suffered In a )^lo 
match, declined to ride.
Prince Charles and Princess 
Anne later rode the one mile to 
tho Bailey farm.
They; arc reported to have 
spent a restful 15 hours at the 
Baileys’ 4,200-acro spread, six 
miles southeast of Carberry, in 
sandhill country.
Mr, Bailey, who farms co-op­
eratively with his sons Alan, 27, 
and Doug, 18, won tho Mr. Man 
Itoba Farmer award In 1967.
In a recent interview, said Uie 
Bolcction of his farm as the
royal retreat "came as a rea! 
surprise but Is Without q doubi 
the nicest thing that has evei 
happened to us.’
Plane Hijacked 
A t Gunpoint 
Flown To Syria
DAMASCUS (Reuters) -  A 
hijacker held a cocked pistol at 
the head of a Saudi Arabian Jet 
pilot and diverted the Boeing 
707 with 148 persons aboard to 
Syria Sunday night, catching 
Damascus authorities by sur­
prise.
Airport sources said officials 
a t iho airpt^rt Appeared amazed 
when tho American pilot landed 
the Saudi Airlines Jot because 
Saudi planes have been banhed 
from Syrian air space since 
May following a . quarrel be­
tween the two countries over an 
oil pipeline.
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW ’
Winnipeg ................. . 93
Burns Lake ................. .  33
INDUSTRIAL LAYOFFS
MISS UNIVERSE
Dark-haired beauty Marlsol 
Malorot Contreras of Puerto 
Rico was named Miss Uni­
verse 1070 Saturday, edging 
Debbie Shelton of the United 
States. She succeeds Oriental 
beauty Gloria Diaz of the 
Philippines last year’s winner. 
Miss Contreras measures 35- 
2.1-35 and weighs 125 pounds.
BULLETIN
The Kelowna f in  brigade 
was called out at 1:30 p.m. to­
day at the Rtui-Rype Reaearoh 
DlvIsloB efflee on fiSlla B tnci 
to fight a three-alana blase. 
F i n  efflcials taM the blase, 
of unknown origin a t preaa 
time, ataried la oee balldlaf 
and esteaded to neaiby boM- 
bigs. A eolamn of aesoke waa 
visible far some distsnee, Far- 
tber 4k)lalia wera naavallaMe.
B . C  I s  T h e  H a r d e s t  H i t
By HARRY FORI.L
Canadian Press Stsff Writer
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
maintains for the world that 
British Columbia is beautiful 
and booming. But right now the 
biggest booms are coming from 
tho conftontattons b e t w e e n  
labor and management.
A l t h o u g h  there are other 
major Industrial layoffs across 
Canada, D.C. Is,the hardest-hit 
province with 20,000 workers out 
in the construclloii Industry, nn- 
otht'r 28,000 tlireatening to go 
otii in the luimbcr industry and 
strike votes reported, Saturday 
from steelworkers and pulp 
workers,
Thousands of workers also 
are Idle or expected to be Idle in 
Ontario, mainly in the Toronto 
area, and about 1.000 In the 
Montreal area, but In terms of 
percentage of the labor force In 
maJcHT industries, It Is small.
In other parts of the cwinlry,
Uicre are virtually no major 
layoffs in Alberta, Saskatche­
wan, Manitoba, New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island and New­
foundland.
Mr, D e n n e t t  admits that 
B.C.’s economy has been re­
duced considerably In recent 
months and has offered to me­
diate personally the lumber In­
dustry dispute.
’Tho ronstniclion indiistry has 
been idle since. mt(PAprir, but 
tho men were expected to re­
turn to work this week following 
nn iilllmatum by Labor Minister 
Leslie Peterson who threatened 
to use a section of the B.C. 
labor law which gives tho gov­
ernment the right to Intervene 
"In the public Interest.’’
PASS STRHCE VOTE
Steelworkers In the East Ko- 
otenays and on Vancouver la- 
land and pi% workers a t Kans- 
loopa and Cfampbcll River ap­
proved strike actIcHi in Saturday 
votes but set no date*.
Workers In Iho D.C. forest In­
dustry, mombors of the Interna­
tional Woodworkcra of America, 
arc tlireatening to go on atrlko 
In n dispute over a hew con­
tract. Tho last contract expired 
in June,
Earlier this year, forest Indus­
try production, was hampered 
by a strike of towboat workers 
which was settled recently.
In tho D.C. construction indus­
try, it has been estlmoled that 
payroll losses since Atirll have 
ninountod to $50,000,000.
While Indiistriol layoffs In 
D.C, are tho result basically of 
wage disputes, in Eastern Can­
ada they are Uie result of but|- 
nesf conditions.
Bualnaat spokesman ' In the 
Toronto area aay tho Economy 
is In a slump and there is pres­
sure on the export market be­
cause the Canadian dollar was 
unpegg:^,
■ The CiOelicc government says 
that layoffs acrosa the province
are expected In Uio tcxtllo and 
shoo Industry.
In Nova Scotia, a major layoff 
left 400 men Jobless when ■ 
Fnircy Aviation Co, Ltd, closed 
work facilitlea a t Eastern Pas­
sage and at the Halifax Intcrna- 
Itonal Airport. The compaiy 
doea repair work on alrcyaft 
and helicopters.
Work ot three fish-processing 
plants In Nova Scotin also waa 
reduced because of a strike by 
trawler fishermen.
Dut while many b u s i n e s s  
spokesman blamed A 'recession 
for the layoffs, others said tho 
economy is on the upswing and 
parts of the country reported In­
creasing ernploymanL
In the Oltawa-llull area, them 
baa bmm an «Kpanal4Mi In am* 
ploymcnt, A spokesman, for the 
commercial dcvehwmeiit coun­
cil in Ottawa aat(| there waa 
only ona major rediictJim In the 
iWork force this year: An undei>> 
wear manufacturer moved to 
smaller premises.
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H i s  C r i t i c i s m N i x o n
N o t  P e r s o n a l  S a y s  M o n t y
Three ll.S. Cities Uniler
Emergency, Curlew Laws
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Viseotmt Montsomery; the
British field marshal who call­
ed Presidient Nixon unfit to be 
the supreme commander of the 
United States armed , forces, 
said today he likes Nteon and 
didn’t mean to criticize him 
personally. “I was critici^ng 
the system, not President Nix- 
on himself,” Montgomery said 
in explaining-the letter he sent 
to U.S. industrialist C y m  Ea- 
ton. It was published in the 
United States Sunday,
“It was a private letter and 
should not have been publish­
ed,”  the Second World War 
leader said in an interview with 
The Daily Mail. Montgomery, 
82, told the Cleveland indus­
trialist, 86, that Nixon’s “know­
ledge of the conduct of war is 
nU.’”' .
Dr. Cecil Kaller, 40, of_ Re­
gina Sunday was appointed 
president of Notre Dame Uni­
versity in Nelson. Dr. Kaller, 
chairman of the mathematics 
department at the University 
of Saskatchewan, is scheduled 
to begin his new duties Jan. 1, 
1971.T h e  president’s post has 
been vacant since the resigna­
tion of Rev. Thomas Aauinaa 
in June, 1968, after a vote of 
non-confidence by faculty meni- 
bers. Notre Dame has an en­
rolment of about 550 students.
bright yellow rope that, fell on 
a beach in Honolulu Saturday 
and began wrapping it around 
his right arm. Some 1,000 feet 
away, across a highway on an 
airfield, Lother Blander, 34, 
who had just towed a glider 
into the air, turned his pickup 
truck around and drove back 
down the runway with the tow 
tope still attached. ’The rope 
whipped the boy off his feet 
and dragged him 100 feet 
across the beach into a chain- 
link fence. He died four hours 
later in hospital.
VISCOUNT MONTGOMERY 
. . .  likes N|xon
BISHOP AFTER RELEASE
Roman Catholic B i s h o p  
James Edward Walsh smiles 
from wheelchair at Hong 
Kong’s Maryknoll Hospital 
Friday following his release
after nearly 12 years in Com­
munist captivity in Red China, 
Border sources said the 79- 
year-old prelate from Cum­
berland, Md., “walked across
the border bridge unaided and 
appeared in fair condition con­
sidering his age and the ordeal 
he has undergone.”
Demonstrators Back Away 
From Prison Guard, Police
VANCOUVER (CP)—A groupl About 200 of the young dem  ̂
of about 75 young people ripped I onstrators took part in the five- 
down a 100-yard section of wire block march to the prison, but 
fence at Oakalla Prison in sub- most stood back ahd watched 
urban Burnaby Sunday night but as the 75 moved in on the 
backed awayifrom a direct con- fence.
frontation with guards and pol- in Vancouver proper, there 
ice, ^
The demonstrators,. part of a people at English Bay Saturday 
“ be-out” billed as a move to Und Sunday nights but no inci- 
• free “political prisoners”, from dents apart from some minor 
Oaltolla, scram ble back off hooting. PoUce estlmated Satur- 
-I^son property when 100 guards day night’s crovvd at about 
started walking towards _ them 2,000.
and 60 i^lice began circling in Meanwhile, the president of 
from behind. . the British Columbia Young New
There were no arrests. , Qg^jj,j.y^^ gajd Sundaŷ ^̂  ̂to 
The fence assault came after xom Campbell should
a  throe-hour demoMtraUon in out” before all possibility 
^  nearby patk, wito anti-MwonL^ ^
speakers sharing toe spotlight! gggj^j groups is des-
With two topless dancers. , U-oved
w i S ' S i g  ' C.mpteU is M n e  t o
residents who could be seen at more than any other pubhc offi- 
their windows with binoculars, cial to create an atniosphere of 
nSiT dancers aged 20 and 21, tension, fear, recrimination and 
S fle d  M ^ d o S  t h e i r w i n c h  can only lead to
r ; S S S W f 4 j W i «




• LONDON tAP) — Premier 
Pham Van Dbng of North Viet­
nam said in an interview pub­
lished today that the United 
.StalOs-South Vietnamese mill
Vancouver streets,” Mr. Dickin­
son said in a prepared state­
ment. ,
He was commenting on the 
mayor’s refusal to support con­
version of a city armory Into a 
hostel and his declared intention 
of keeping transient youth from 
sleeping on Vancouver beaches.
WORLD AIRLINES 
BAHLE U.S. PLAN
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
world’s major airlines are 
battling a plan by United 
States and European space 
agencies to set up a costly 
satellite system for control of 
air traffic across the North 
Atlantic.
TiTie airlines contend toe 
proposed system, which the 
space agencies say would.be 
a valuable aid in preventing 
collisions in skies becoming 
more crowded by toe month, 
is premature and too expen- 
sive. ■ ■
Ip an effort to : resolve toe 
dispute, toe U.S. Federal 
Aviation Administration a n d 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration have in­
vited the U.S. and foreign 
airlines and their trade or­
ganizations, toe Air Trans­
port Association and the Inter­
national Air Transport Asso­
ciation, to a special briefing, 
here Aug. 12.
NASA and the European 
Space Research Organization 
have proposed a test system 
of two satellites, and a num­
ber of ground stations, linked 
with the existing air , traffic 
control system.
NASA has budgeted $3,000,- 
(WO for study of the systent 
during the current fiscal year.
The airlines, through ATA 
and lATA, have said they 
lon’t need such a system fr>- 
some yeaVs and don't want to 
be saddled with its cost.
John Springer was elected 
mayor of Kitimat in a byelec­
tion Saturday and Tim Willis 
filled the aldermanic seat of 
Bryan Graydon, who had left it 
to seek the mayoralty. In a by- 
election called after the May 
death of Mayor Sam Lindsay, 
Mr. Springer received 717 votes 
and Mr. Graydon 541. Mr. Willis 
had 367 votes, Ted Campbell 
329, Mrs. Jim Gray 277 and 
Gordon Brent 237. Turnout was 
about 47 per cent of the 2,650 
eligible voters.
Brewer Ben Ginter, who in­
troduced canned beer to Bri­
tish Columbia in 1967, says leg­
islation calling for refunds on 
beverage tins is meant to . kill 
canned beer in B.G. as a con­
cession to toe big breweries. 
“The b ig : boys don’t want to 
put out canned beer,” the 
Prince George owner of Tartan 
Breweries said Friday in an 
interview.“ 1 think they have 
a financial interest in the glass 
factories and they don’t have 
one in toe can manufacturing 
plants. They would rather 
people drink put of bottles.” 
Legislation niaking beverage 
cans refundable comes into Irf- 
fect Aug. 15.
The bodies of some of the 
108 victims of the July 5 crash 
of an Air Canada DC-8 here 
will be released for burial to­
day, Dr. H. B. Cotnam said 
Sunday. Dr. Cotnam, supervis­
ing coroner for Ontario, said 
toe bodies will be released as 
soon as positive identifications 
have been established. The 
plane crashed in a farm yard 
.just north of Tbronto Interna- 
zine program about his amend- tional
ipent in the House of Lords engines and part of toe right 
callingontoeConservativegov-wtoS-
emment to honor UN resolu- _  A..«i,Kiov,nr. nf rnntpr
tions on South'African arms „bury s press officer said bun
day night he had been fired 
Pope Paul expressed hope from his job because he wrote 
Sunday that the unexpebted two magazine articles about 
release by China of an Ameri- sex. Maj-Gen. Adam Block, 
can Roman Catholic bishop head of toe Church Information 
could be a sign of “better days Office, confirmed the dismis- 
for the religious freedom in sal of Michael De-la-Noy,_ 36. 
that country.” Speaking to a “ The Archbishop of Catiterbury 
crowd assembled in St. Peter’s!did not sack him, I did. Block 
Square for his Sunday blessing, said. “Obviously. I would not 
the Pope called toe release of have taken this decision without 
Bishop James Edward Walsh consulting .toe archbishop, 
“good news which awakens toe ^  .. 1 •u
memory for other persons and A smiting bearer of the W  
countries where legitimate j flag caught up with> the Royal
The Higiiland Pat-k disturb- 
, ance occurred alter ,the shooting 
A state of emergency was death Saturday night'of a black 
clamped on Michigan City, Ind., in a bar. A bartender was later 
and curfews werb in effect arraigned o n  second-degree 
today in two other United Stales murder charges. The bar was 
cities hit by racial disorders. later firc-bombed and badly 
One hundred and ‘fifty Na- damaged., 
t i o n a l  Guard ti-oops were In Michigan City, at least 20 
brought into Michigan City, pop- persons were arrested S^day, 
ulTtion 38.000. to aid state and night after violence flared in toe 
city police in enforcing a 9 predommately, Negro norto s^^  ̂
p.m.-to-6 a.m. curfew and to of the comniumty on toe shore 
prevent: gatherings of , groups of Lake Michigan, 
during toe day. a  white man was pulled from
Tight curfews in New Bed-1 his auto and beaten and ww iu 
lord, Mass., and Highland Park, hospital m lair rondition.
Mich., halted trouble in those persons were reported Inlurod 
two cities by Sunday night., . Saturday, night and U  arrests
The trouble in Michigan City, “ Cf® .
where about 15 per cent of toe A ban was placed op the sales 
population .is black, began Sat- of fu-earms, ammunition, alco- 
urday night after three Negroes ix-vcrages and inflamma-
were arrested in a tavern for 
disorderly conduct. .
In New Bedford, toe troublem i CW. o ui u uh;
began last week when a black 
halted for driving his car with a  ̂ '  
faulty headlight was arrested 
for disorderly conduct.
D E A T H S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Blnio  ̂France-^Felix Gaillard, 
50, premier of France for five 
months during the political tui> 
bulence of the late 1950s; after 
an explosion aboard his yacht in 
the English Channel.
Tokyo-^Yoshinaga Segi, 78, 
chairman of Mitsubishi Atomic 
Energy Industries Co. and a 
member of Japan’s National 
Aeronautics and Space Develop­
ment Commission s i n c e  its 
founding in 1968; of a liver ail­
ment.




JAMNAGAR, India (Reuters) 
oioiva-tiumii . I — An Indian Air Force trainer
tary operations m Gainb^la Is jgjjg crashed today into a 
a  fiasco and President Nixon s area of Jamnagar,
Vielnnmlzation p r o g r a m  Is 359 miles northwest of
going, bankrupt. Bombay, and first reports said
The North yietoamese leader persons were killed and
also , said Nixon B appointment JQ9
p>»»« “ f
tlon nt the Paris peace talks has rage and broke up, damaging 
*no Blgnlflcance because V/nsh- the garage and surrounding
'Ington has refused to accept Ha- jjjjyggg
- Ho spoke In an interview with school playground wero 
The Morning Star, dally news- the inixircA. Six were admitted 
neper of the British Communist to a hospital In serious condl- 
-narty, that had been recorded I tlon. Mo.st of those injured were
'a t  a villa near Hanoi. I hit by splinters and flying glass.
Lord Caradon, former British 
ambassador to the United Na 
tions, said Sunday a resump­
tion of arms sales tp South Af­
rica would aliehate two-thirds 
of the world. The Labor party 
peer gave this view when inter 
viewed on a BBC news maga
Senator Walter F. Mondale
charged Sunday night that toe 
United States has its own ver­
sion of the South Vietnamese 
prison “tiger cages” in camps 
for migratory laborers in Texas 
and Florida. The Minnesota 
Democrat is chairman of a 
Senate subcommittee on migra­
tory labor which has been im 
vestigating conditions in camps 
used primarily by, Mexican 
migrants hired on ,a teriiporary 
basis to pick crops.
Rod Dickinson, president o( 
the British Columbia Young 
New DemocratSi said Sunday 
that Mayor Tom Campbell 
should “get out” before all 
possibility of peaceful co-exist 
ehce between various social 
groups is destroyed, Mr, Dick­
inson said in a statement: 
“Mayor Campbell is doing far 
more than any other public of­
ficial to create an atmosphere 
of tension, fear, recrimination 
and hatred which can only lead 
to confrontation and violence on 
Vancouver streets.”
Family Sunday as they , were 
departing by rail on their Man­
itoba centennial tour. The 
young man, unidentified, ran 
toward toe special royal train 
and tossed the rolled-up flag. 
It was caught by Prince Char- 
les—the Prince of Wales—who, 
smiting, draped it over the 
railing at the back of the car.
Byron Arola, 14, picked up a
Senator John J . McClellan
said Sunday congressional hear­
ings later this week will reveal 
that terrorists are conducting 
guerrilla warfare across the 
United States. The Arkansas 
Democrat made toe comment 
in announcing that hearings by 
his permanent subcommittee 
on investigations will look into 
a recent wave of terror bomb­
ings in toe country.
France has warned that it 
might once again veto Bri­
tain’s entry into the European 
Common Market if London fol­
lows United States attempts to 
introduce more flexibility into 
the world’s monetary system. 
The warning came in a  ques- 
tion-and-answer session by For­
eign Minister Maurice Schu­
mann before 400 French bus­
inessmen June 23, reported for 
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OTTAWA (CPj —- Argument 
in a week-old labor dispute at 
The Citizen shifted today to To­
ronto as the newspaper’s non­
mechanical staff pressed typog- 
raplicrs in the vanguard to offer 
concessions for a settlement.
Representatives of mechani­
cal unions and The Citizen’s 
management carried arguments 
before the Ontario Labor Rela­
tions Board in Toronto, where 
pressmen, engravers and mail­
ers have lodged a charge that 
they have been locked out llle- 
gally.
The American Newspaper 
Guild, roprcBenllng staff in the 
editorial, circulation and busi­
ness departments, appeared at
STOCK MARKET
In Toronlo
the! same time to be getting set 
to return to work by 'Wednes­
day,
The guild members constitute 
about half the total of 300 Citi­
zen employees who have been 
on picket lines since last Mon­
day ' in a dispute centred on at­
tempts of the International Ty­
pographical Union to get a work 
contract.
The ITU was certified about a 
year ago as agent for the 56 
composing-room employees.
After a Sunday afternoon 
meeting with management rep. 
resentotives, guild l e a d e r s  
urged the tyiiographers at a 
late-night session to offer key 
concessions on work rules.
F u ll
can
TORONTO (CP) The ’fti- 
ronto stock market pushed frac­
tionally upwm-d in light mid- 
imorhlng. trading today.
? On Index, industrials gained 
J.31 to 150.46, golds .12 to lf)3A9 
Yind western oHr '.03 to 125.78. 
JJase metals dropped .11 to 
89.45,
' Volpmc by 11 a.m. wna 217,000 
shares, down front 315,000 at n»o 
same time Friday.
Advance.*) edged out declines 
65 to .VI with 106 issues un­
changed.
Royal'Trust was up tVto 27ti, 
Pacific Peto to tO‘1,. Nornnda 
% to 26V« and Domtar to
J .Consumers’ Gus lost U to 
International Ulllitlcs V* to 
nad United Bata Resources 
cents to 82.70. .
.1 The ;ciichonge announcwl it 
*htl« BUtfiXmded Tormont Mines 
Jshar^s nom  trading because the 
<>compiinyJiBd tai)to  to meet re- 
qutr«m)Bnb| tor continued listing 
privileges. Hio stock lasted 
tradett at cents.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Trncllng 
was light and prices mixed In 
first-hour trading <wi the Van­
couver Stock Eachatigo. volume 
WM 225,000 shares.
ijPBding Industrial, Mellon 
Realty, was unehangrd at II on
a volume of 500 shares.
Stampede International led 
the oils, adding .02 to $1.62 on 
8,900 shares,
In the mines, Beaumont added 























TORONTO (CP) -  Air Cnn- 
ndh Flight 621 from Montr.ml to 
Los Angeles ran into a mechani­
cal problem Sunday but landed 
safely lierc after a malfunction­
ing I n s t r u m e n t  IncorrocUy 
showed tlie left undercarriage 
was not down.
One week ago n “stretch” DC 
—8 Flight 621, duo to land here 
at 8:20 a.m. on its way to Los 
Angeles, touched down at To­
ronto International Airport, lost 
an engine, took off again and 
ornshed in a  farmer’s field, kill­
ing all 108 aboard.
Dennis Barclay, .siwkcsiTian 
for Air Canada, said tills Sun­
day’s Flight 621 circled while 
tiro control tower stuctlod Ihc 
landing gear and verified a 
backup system in the plane 
which said nothing was wrong.
Tlic plane landed safely but 
was delayed IV4 hours while the 
faulty instrument was replaced.
Mr. Barclay .said ho did rol 
know what typo of plane was in- 
viQlved in this Sunday’s incident.
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B e n n e t t
R e la x
More than 3,000 peoide from 
all over British Golumbia, some 
much, too young to vote and 
others who have been to the 
polls many times, gathered on 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett's 
lawn Satiurday to renew old ao> 
quaintances and make new 
^ends.
Among dignataries present at 
the annual tea 'social were L. 
J . Wallace, Mr. Bennett’s dep­
uty and deputy provincial sec­
retary; Aid. S. A. Hodge, Judge 
D. M. White and reresentatives 
from the Canadian Armed For­
ces. -
In addition, .there were three 
plainclothes RCMP officers at 
the function.
, For the premier and Mrs. 
Bennett, the day was an impor­
tant event; they celebrated 
their .43rd v^edding anniversary, 
their 40th year in the province 
and Kelowna, and the birth of 
their 10th grandchild, their sec­
ond granddaughter.
Strolling around the : large 
lawn, the premier chatted with 
many friends and repeatedly 
said: ”it sure is hot,” , as the
HELPING MAKE YOUR SUMMER SAFER
These are the lifeguards 
who keep watch over bathers 
and swimmers in the Kelowna 
City Park daily. Left to right.
back: Glen Mohr, Bob Lip- 
sett, chief lifeguard, Ron 
Mohr, Gary Lipsett, George 
Goodwin, Jay Roland and
Mark Henderson. Front; Rick 
Farrally. David Hay, Colin 
Campbell, Don Anderson and 
David Doyle. Missing: Bill
Knutson and Dave Robson. 
'The lifeguards are on duty 
from 10 a.m. to .9 p.m. at Hot 
Sands beach, Ogopogo Pool
and the foot of the bridge. 
They will remain on duty un­
til ^ te r  Labor Day.
—(Courier Photo)
S E E N  a n d  
H E A R D
warm simshine shone over the 
festivities.
At one time during the event, 
clouds threatened the - area, 
only to dissipate for more sun­
shine.
When he saw a couple of re­
porters covering the event, the 
premier remarked: ’This is a 
fun day, there is no work to­
day. T h ro w  your notepads 
away and relax.”
Anticipating ' a statement 
from lUh:. Bennett on the $10 
million federal B.C. Centennial 
grant,'one reporter asked the 
premier if the B.C. government 
had decided how to spend the 
money.
“The money is federal funds 
collected in British Columbia, 
he said. , '
“We recommended to Mr. 
Trudeau (Prime Minister P. E. 
Trudeau) that part of the
money be uked for health sen* 
vices and a large portionv be 
forwarded, to a  medical re* 
search;organization such;as the 
B.C. Medical Associatiom
“Ottawa has.the final say as ' 
to how the money .wUl be 
spent,” he added.' ■ ’
Asked if his ^vem m ent was 
considering legislation to force 
labor and management to com­
pulsory arbitrate' their disputes 
the premier remarked: “No
comment.”
This was the second time the 
lawn party was held during the 
summer.
In the past; the event was 
held during'the Christmas sea­
son, but the number of guests 
and the weather forced the Ben­
netts to change the occasion to 
the summer to 'avoid inclement 
weather hnd greet the public 
more easily.
T h r e e  D a y s  
F o r  D r u g  C a s e s
FORESTS ABLAZE
F i r e s  
C a u s e  C o n c e r n
C I T Y  P A G E
Monday, July 13,1970 Page 3
' ' K  lightning-strike fire in the 
Postill Lake area is being pa­
trolled by Kelowna ranger dis­
trict personnel in the tinder-dry 
Kamloops forest district, where 
a  major conflagration five miles 
^ a s t  of: Penticton is still raging. 
^  The Postill Lake blaze brings 
^o a total of 27 the number df 
'fires reported in the Kelowna 
ranger district since the fire 
season began May 1, This com­
pares with 21 fires for the same 
period last year. T h e  forest 
fire hazard rating is still “ex­
tremely high” and the camp­
fire burning permit suspension 
invoked midnight Friday by the 
British Columbia Forest Ser­
vice applies to the Kelowna 
ranger district as part of the 
Kamloops forest district.
To date, there have been 804 
fires in the Kamloops Forest 
District at a fire-fighting cost 
of $802,200, compared with 535 
blazes costing $560,000 for the 
same period in 1969.
In the whole province, total 
fires since the fire season be-
^Award Winners Listed 
W  Dr. Knox Secondary
The awards day ceremony 
for students a t Dr. Knox Sec­
ondary School was held recent­
ly a t the Kelowna Community 
Theatre.
Winners with their respective 
awards:
Service (block): Grade 8-;- 
■^onnie Klasson, Pat Galbraith'; 
A  Grade 9—Leonard Glasscock, 
l^  Lome Klassen, Ken Krohnan, 
Rhonda Mervyn; Grade 10- 
Norman Meek, Lynn Hilton, A1 
Galbraith; Grade 11—Murray 
Wernick, Joyce Andres, Lynda 
Wijclk, Maureen Shelly, Les­
lie Hilton, Brenda Newton, 
Steve Earle, Christine Pooley, 
Debbie Weddell: Grade 12—






Honorable mention In United 
Nations art contest (Vrfncouvcr 
and National Art Gallery) to 
Sally Wutflko and Carolyn Rob- 
bins.
Wouse trophy; orange house 
, —Lauryn Robertshaw.
A  Commerce awards (certifi­
cates of proficiency): account­
ing—Diane Ortt, Irene Wlllms, 
Arden Newton; bookkecplng- 
Janet Decker, A1 Hume, Helen 
Reeve: typewriting—Dave Mar­
shall.
Academic awards: Grade 8— 
Terry Bucky, Patricia Gal­
braith, Susan Gee. Cyril Hume. 
Judith Halt, Sheila Marshall, 
ikaren Tishcr, Sandra Wijcik, 
Karen Kochl^ Peter Ballan 
tyne, Brian Bcllveau, Patricia 
Boll, Lynn Bennett, Christine 
Decker, Randy Nalio, Barbara 
Siemens, Doris Stucrle, Stephen 
Chandler, Leona Glcse, Janice 
Johnson. Fritz Mueller, Pat 
ricla Ponlch, Linda Shecpliow 
c r; »Susnn Yemakoto; Grade 9—
#1
Patricia Dorssers, Rolf Kap­
lun, Deirdre Russell, Marion 
Steele, Janice Found, Rodney 
Whettel, Christopher Herman' 
sen, Ted Naito; Grade 10—Ken 
Anderson, David Brown, Rita 
Bruneski, , William Dorssers, 
Judi Dreher, Robert Hayes, 
Linda Hunter, Renate .Krahn, 
'Virginia Pavle, Grant Weddell, 
Rolf Wlentz,, Margaret Bredin, 
Deanna Chapman, Janet Couv- 
es, Rick Emery, Connie Fritz 
ke, Steven Koehle,, Carol Pry- 
tula, Wendy ’ Wijcik, Robert 
Williams, Lynn Hilton, Jean 
Scott, Debra Welder; Grade 11 
Lorraine ' Bredin, Barbara 
Cooper, Steven Earle, Gloria 
Kirsch, Ursula Mellcn, Eva 
Menu, Edwin Petkau, Linda 
Rogers, Christopher Swayze, 
Glen Coe, Tim Elian, Deborah 
Foot, Gordon Gibsort, Karen 
Gottschling, Susan Johnson, 
I a n  McCrlmmon, Barbara 
Mearns, Christine Pooley, Shar 
Icen Tingstad, Linda Wijcik, 
Leslie Hilton; Grade 12—Horst 
Grams, Lce-Ann McDuff, Mar­
ilyn McFarlanc, Anthony Re­
gan, Bruce Schmidt, Glen Tetu 
Irene Willms, Sally Wutzke  ̂
Jocelyn Apehin, . Ingrid Gotts­
chling, Susan McKenzie, Brian 
Schmidt, Laura Vint, Robert 
Wahl, Patrick Wong, Laurel 
Zais, Margaret Appleton, Den' 
nis Crabtree, Richard Hollman 
Honor Awards (citizenship); 
Grade 8—Margo Newton, Pa 
Galbraith, Sheila Marshall 
Grade 9—Kathy Parton; Grade 
19—Barb Woolner, Noello Pon' 
Ich: Grade 11—Debbie Weddell 
Murray Wernick, Leslie Hilton; 
Grade 12—Joan Morton, Sue 




W. A. C. Bennett citizenship 
plaque,(junior); Noclle Ponlch 
(senior) Joan Mortop.
Top hcndcmlc plaque (sen 
ior): Margaret Appleton: (jun 
lor) Pal Poitlch.
Top Humanities Award: Pat­
rick Wong. '
Top Science award: Dennis 
Crobtree.
A, S. Mntheson Scholarship 
(education); Bruce Schmidt.
gan May 1 now number 1,482, 
at a fire-fighting cost of $2,068,' 
100. This compares with 1,373 
blazes costing %1,960,700 for the 
same period in 1969. There were 
269 blazes reported this week, 
at a fire-fighting cost of $440,- 
000, -and 185 fires are still burn­
ing in the province,' agajnst 
189 extinquished this week, 
There were 101 ’ fires burning 
during the week ;enidng Friday.
The major hotrspot in he piov- 
vince is Kamloops area, where 
97 fires are still burning, iwo 
described- by the Forest Service 
“particularly dangerous” are 
located 20 miles almost due 
west of Kelowna and five miles 
northeast of Penticton. Fire­
fighting ranks have been imple­
mented by experienced forest 
officers from the Prince-George 
and Prince Rupert forest dis­
tricts. /  ,
In announcing the prohibition 
of open; campfires in the Kam­
loops forest district, chief fores 
ter L. S.,;Swannell expressed 
concern about the number of 
fires recently caused by human 
carelessness. Hq emphasized 
the exti'eme hazard existing in 
many parts of the province 
and stressed that although the 
present restriction does not pre­
clude public travel, “curtail 
ment of travel in forested areas 
may be necessary if ‘people 
fires’ do not decrease.”
Other troublesotne spots 
the, province include the Sulli­
van River (east of Mica Creek) 
and a fire 50 miles north ol 
Revelstoke. Of 18 blazes burn 
Ing in the Vancouver forest dis 
trict, six are new and two are 
serious. A fire near Harrison 
in the Fraser Valley is being 
fought by 70 men in difficult ter 
rain.
An unidentified Kelowna man 
was Injurctl late Saturday in 
City Park while nUcmptlng to 
lirotcct R fcmalo comimnlon 
from an attack by n bottle- 
wielding atisnilaut.
Unconfirmed reimrta said the 
man stopped at a drinking 
fountain when the attack occur­
red to hla companion who hnd 
proceeded a few steps ahead.
During the ensuing scuffle, tha 
g-rl’a male acqunlntnnco ro- 
ecivc«l a cut wit.sl rc()uiring 
uusiicnl assl.stancc.
, Reports Indicated the police 
w«re railed from a Bernard 
AHhua restaurant, but an 
RCMP siMkesinnn said today (ng cnm[dalnt on Ethel Street, 
them was no record of the |n-jNo damages were re i» rt—* 
cidmt. \  I eitiher instance
NOT aiAROEO
Robtfrt Halbert, Kelowna, was 
Chltrfl!M Friday with going 
through n slop sign. The other 
driver In a two-'enr collision at 
Ethel Street and I^twrencc Ave­
nue, Hilliard Gnnser, was not 
charged; police said ho was.
TWO AIJIRMa
A relotlvely quiet weekend
Rrorluced only two c«R» for the ielowna Fire Brigade. Firemen 
were summoned to Coronation 
Avenue and Gleninore Street 
ni S;S0 p.m. Saturday to check 
an aulomoblle fire. The crew 
was railed again at 5:40 p.m 
Sunday to investigate a Imm
te«^
BLAZES
$5,308 EARNED IN 1968 
WAS AVERAGE IN KELOWNA
OTTAWA (Special) — Kelowna ranked 73rd among 100 
Canadian cities in terms of highest average income in the 
1968 ta^tation year, the department of national revenue re­
ports in its annual green book of taxation statistics.
Kelowna’s average income was $5,308 compared with 
leading Oakville, Ontario, with $7,301.
There were 11,127 taxable returns .filed from Kelowna 
and total income assessed was $59,065,000. Wages and salar­
ies accounted for $39,809,000, bond and bank interest 
$3,008,000. farming and ■fishing income $2,937,000 Md business 
income $2,358,000.'The total income tax payable was $7,533,- 
000. .
' 'There were 145.Kelowna residents who reported incomes 
of mbife th an '$20,000 and 908 between $10,000 and $20,000. 
Another 1,958 had irfeomes of less, than $1,000.
Okanagan residents t a k e  
.many finer things in life for 
granted—such as sunny wea­
ther, sandy beaches, beautiful 
rose gardens, lucious fruit and 
La mosquito-free environment. 
EspeciaUy the latter. Two Kel- 
lowna families who .took off on 
camping trip during the 
I weekend to Mabel Lake were 
disappointed when their chosen 
spot was already occupied by 
an adventoe training camp. 
While seeking another site 
along the same shore, they dis­
covered the area was infested 
[with hungry hordes of mos 
quitoes, and after using aU the 
insect repeUant they bad, they 
decided to vacate the place. 
One thinks the army cadets 
will need blood transfusions 
after three weeks in that camp.^
Violence In Penticton
The invitation to Premier 
I Bennett’s annual garden party 
said it wa^ an open affair— 
everyone was invited. <One 
golden Labrado): retriever pup 
took advantage of the offer and 
was observed ; behaving itself 
in a dog-like manner. In fact, 
he even “mooched” sandwich­
es from a number of people. 
However; the pooch was unable 
to sample some other goodies 
r-such as pastries and bever­
ages.
Three days have been set 
aside later this month to look 
into a string of alleged drug 
offences.
Four Kelowna youths, Nester 
Kostuik, Victor Isaak, Larry J. 
Gibeau and Carlo Borgnetta, 
wiU appear for preliminary 
hearings July 29, 30 and 31. AU 
were recently arrested in Kel­
owna RCMP’s part in an Inter­
ior B.C. drug swoop that saw 
34 people taken into custody.
All are charged with traffick­
ing in narcotics. '
Two cases of driving with a 
blood-alcohol content of more 
than .08 per cent were heard 
by Judge -D. M. White today. 
Leslie . Hillier, Kelowna, was 
'fined $250 and prohibited from 
driving for' three months after 
pleading giiilty: to the charge.
TWO CHARGES
Jack E. Ryder, Kelowna, was 
also fiped $250 and prohibited 
from driving for six' months. He 
was also fined $250 on a charge 
of failing'to stop a t an acci­
dent he was involved in. He 
pleaded guilty to both charges
(Continued from Pago 1)
The Vernon fire is reportedly 
to have occurred near the rail­
way tracks 12 mlle.s northeast 
of that city,
Kamloops forest district of­
ficials said today due to the in­
creasing number of fires cans-, 
ed by human carelcssnoes in 
tl;e extreme hazard rating, nil 
open campfires In any bubllc 
park, oamplnfi ground or forest­
ed areas are being disallowed 
in the area.
The ban takc.s effect today.
This does not include pro- 
onne or barbecue fires, offic­
ials added.
STANDAltn JULY
Meanwhile, another forest 
spokesman said “The long-term 
forecast is for a standard July.
"Tlint means more of the 
same hot, dry weather, T|>e 
district la like a tinderbox.”
He said campers and smok­
ers cnu,scd another 16 fires 
during the weekend.
“These should bo the kind of 
fires we can readily control, 
but yve can’t, I just-don’t know 
whni’s wrong with people.”
Chief forester L, P. Swnnncl 
said Friday the Forest Service 
is considering a bon on all for­
est travel because so many 
fires have been caused by hu 
man cnrelcasness.
Today, E. F, Lawrence, dir 
cctor of ooeratlons for Kelow 
na, sold Knox Mountain Park 
has been closed due to the e*t- 
treme fire hazord.
“If we hnd a fire thifrc, it 
would be gone before we reach­
ed the scene.
“We had a lire a few yearn 
ago on the mountain and had to 
call the walerbombcrs every 
day to contain the fire, because 
crews cannot work on the^teep 
IncUnes," be said. V
Battle-weary Penticton, cur­
rently embroiled in a major 
forest fire bn its doorstep, is 
still ducking a continuing cross­
fire in a dispute with ̂ striking 
civic workers.
Angered by the eye-sore ap­
pearance of the city, a large 
group of businessmen, children 
and housewives, began a mas­
sive clean-vip campaign of 
parks and streets in various 
parts of the city Sunday begin­
ning at 7 a.m., following a pub­
lished appeal for volunteers in 
the local newspaper Saturday. 
Businessmen manned brooms 
arid garden utensils to sweep 
the city’s main street, cut grass 
in parks and pulled weeds on 
boulevards.
N e a r  violence broke-out 
shortly after 7 a.m., Sbnday 
when keys to a truck turned 
over to a volunteer by a city 
official were “dropped down a 
sewer” following a brief scuffle 
with ah unidentified union rep­
resentative. Observers said the 
volunteer was about to drive off 
In the truck when he was ask­
ed to confer with a union man.
With the number of forest 
fires in the district' burning, 
one local resident thbught he 
saw another fire being started 
in the City Park Sunday after 
While the volunteer and the]noon. Since he was a couple of 
union man were talking, an- blocks from the park, the resi- 
o t  h e r  union representative dent thought he would investi- 
grabbed the volunteer around gate the smoke from among 
the neck and the keys, still in the trees. When he arrived in 
the ignition of the truck, were the area, a couple were cook- 
removed and (brown down ' a ing their dinner over charcoal 
manhole. in their portable burner. E. F.
Early today, Penticton I bus- Lawrence, director of opera: 
inessman Carl Harris, reported tions for the city, says it is 
air in all tiles was let out in a Permissible to have a fire in 
vehicle parked in his patio the park as,long ns it is con 
driveway, and a piece of paper fined, which would be the case 
with the word “ scab” printed in a barbecue. However, open 
on it was affixed to the veh- fires are not allowed in the 
tele’s windshield. He said his I park at any time, 
automobile “just; happened to 
be one used at a beach clean-] A change in the Kelowna Rc- 
up party.” gatta parade route is causing
The current battle with Local confusion for some people. In 
608 of the Canadian Union of past years the parade travelled 
Civic Employees, which hit the straight along Bernard Avenue, 
city June 4, still shows no sign along Abbott Street and into 
of settlement, and the dispute .City Park. But this year the 
threatened to cancel Pentic- I'oute changes just past the 
ton’s annual Peach Festival halfway mark, to eliminate llie 
for a time last week. However, bottleneck turn off Abbott 
festival otficlnlB decided to pro- into tlie park. The new route is 
ceed with all planned activities west along Bernard Avenue 
of the event, except the dcs- from, Graham Street, left on 
tructlon derby and possibly the Pnndosy Street, right on Leon 
rodeo. | Avenue and straight into tlie
park.
Driving while suspended cost 
Douglas Johnston, Kelowna, 
fine Qf $200. The youth also 
pleaded guilty to driving with 
out insurance. His mother was 
in court and said she had asked 
him to pick up some mail by 
car.
Judge D. ,M. White said John­
ston faced a suspension 
driver’s licence of three years
Sentence was suspended on the 
tosurance charge.
Also fined for driving without 
insurance was Regent Chenier, 
Vernon. He was arrested during 
the weekend after he failed to 
make a court appearance on the 
charge. The fine was $250.
IN CUSTODY
A Kelowna man on 15 months 
probation was remanded in cus­
tody today after he left town 
without permission of bis pro­
bation officer.
Robert Mallory was jailed 
earlier for stealing a car. . ' 
Two men of no fixed address 
were remanded in custody to* 
day on charges of vagrancy. 
Ivan Jontz and Maurice Gos* 
land will appear Wednesday for 
sentencing.
A stay of procedings was en­
tered in .the case of Robert B. 
Barcello, charged with impair* 
ed driving.
Doris Hanet, Rutland, was 
transfered to family court to 
answer a charge of common 
assault. The charge was laid 
privately.
A $100 fine was levied in the 
case of Balber S. Mahil, Kelow­
na, who ealier pleaded guilty 
to obtaining lodgings fraudu­
lently.
Douglas liessard, Kelowna, 
reserved plea and asked to bq 
heard before another judge/ HO- 
is charged with creating a pub­
lic disturbance by being drunk. 
He will appear Saturday before 
Judge R. J . S. Moir.
Buildings And Automobiles
Air pollution from boiler 
smoke stacUs is a diminishing 
problem nt S. M. Simpson‘'Ltd., 
DIvisiun of Crown Zcllctbach 
Canada Ltd., due to ai recent 
Improvement of the dust col­
lector systems In the hog fuel- 
fired Ijoilers.
Before corrective measures 
were undertaken in the Kelow­
na plant, about two units of 
sand and cinders were separat­
ed each week before smoko 
cmis.sion. Chief steam engineer, 
William Sakala, says that now 
"we arc currently getting more 
than 10 units per week,” Tim 
dust liarticlcs and cinders re­
covered are trucked away for 
land fill.
T l i c  new separating equip­
ment was the work of a team 
of plant engineers after study 
of varloiis mills In the province 
and Washington slate. Correct 
ive measures involve separation 
of dust particles fi-om a media' 
leal iireclpltntor discharge be 
fore ^Injection to the boiler, 
and supply of additional under­
grate air to the furnace.
Inventive plant engineers 
also’ came tip with a unique 
glue machine to speed veneer 
production and wood waste. 
The hot-melt “string glue line” 
innovation, which took five 
rqonths to perfect and has been 
in operation since February of
In a rush to get- out of the 
local drlve-ln theatre Saturday 
night, one motorist decided to 
take a different route. He turn­
ed in the opposite direction to 
the flow of cars, hoping he 
could find a way back to Uio 
. , , , . , I highway. In the dark, however,
last' year, wns conceived by hopclcfisly lost and spent
plant manager Tom Leslie ̂ and]nboul 20 mlnutcfl driving
roads, lanes and
Break-ins and thefts were 
again the major work of police 
during the weekend.,.
, More than $100 worth of ciga­
rettes were stolen Saturday 
night from the Rutland Tastee 
Freez by thieves who used 
stones to smash windows.
The newly-opened Peter Stoltz 
music store in Rutland was bro­
ken into for the second time 
in its first month of business 
there. A rear door window was 
smashed .and the store’s con­
tents scattered; but the owner 
believes nothing was stolen.
The Household Finance build 
ing, Bernard Avenue, was bro­
ken into Saturday night and 
about $6 stolen. Mildred's Dress 
Shop was also entered 
A power saw was stolen from 
a truck parked-at 839 Manhat­
tan Dr., Sunday or earlier.
A 1961, maroon Oldsmoblle 
with licence KBD 009 wns stoloq 
Saturday night from n resident 
at 1710 Ethel St. Police are still 
looking for the car,
Two bicycles were stolen from 
a back yard nt 1035 Water St. 
sometime Sunday
of a number of small electrical 
tools and an alarm'clock appar­
ently stolen from cars parked 
on Queensway Saturday night. 
The RCMP have the items.
Charles Sargent, Sumrnerland, 
and Frank' Hitchmian, Kelowna, 
were drivers in a two-car col­
lision today at 8 a.m. at Harvey 
Avenue and Water Street. Dam­
age was about $250; no injurlya 
were reported.
maintenance ' foreman .John 
Mun'ny, after a fact-finding 
trip across tlie border.
“Wc »|)cnt many, hours np 
plying different kinds of glue 
and string before coming up 
with tim right combination,” 
said Mr. Murray, adding that 
no less than 35 types pt glue 
were cxperlmcntc(ji with before 
the right adticslvc was found, 
The proce.si  ̂ formerly required 
edge gluer and joiner 
ment, n system which is now 
obsolete. The now machine now 
makes it posnlblo to produce 72 
Inches of unirimmed random 
strip where the wlgcr formerly 
trimmed three-eighth inches off 
each strip, which runs an aver 
age of 16 inches wide. In nddi 
tion, n more expenslvo contact 
glue wns necessary,
"Our biggest problem was 
finding the light kind of hot' 
melt gluo that would' adlicrc to 
the nylon string,” said Mr. 
Murray. \
at one point a field. The pro­
blem was that about six cars 
hnd followed him like sheep 
and were also led tlirough the 
maze.
Thunderstorms
Sunny skies with isolated 
thunderstorms this afternoon 
and evening should prevail over 
the Okanagan,
Temperatures should remain 
In the high 80s during the day 
and drop to the Sps overnight.
Saturday’s high was 88 and 
the low was 60, Sunday’s high 
wns 85, the overnight low 61. No 
precipitation was r e c o r d e d  
either day.
Low tonight ond high Tuesday 
Police are seeking the owners should be 53 and 88.
s i i .
No left turn regulations arc 
being Ignored, or missed in 
Kelowna, particularly on week­
ends. Tlic worst intersection 
for lawbreakers appears to bo 
equip-1 the Pandosy Streot-IIarVey Av­
enue 'corner, between 4:30 and 
0 p.m; ,Tlio no left turn restrict 
tions ai noon and supper time 
are in effect seven days a 
week. In less Ilian 15 minutes 
Saturday afternoon ibore than 
n dozen people made illegal 
left turns. Most hnd out-of-city 
or ouLof-in-ovlnce licence plat­
es.
PARK CIXISED
Knox Mountain Park has lieen 
Closed to the public since last 
Tuesday, and will be until fur­
ther notice in keeping with 
standard procedures relative to 
the current high forest fire haz­
ard rating.
An enterprising group of 
youngstera turned a roadside 
stand into a successful iHisiness 
during the weekend by offering 
two products. Instead of selling 
only the usual cold drinks, the 
children also OffCCed cherries 
and many people stopped. Sun 
day aUernoon two young fet 
lows opened another stand just 
along the road, with only cher­
ries. Not too many penile ap­
peared to tot slopping, mit the 
youngsters were keeping busy, 
throwing cherries at friends 





tional Regatta events are "be­
hind itio scenes” activities, 
not normally seen by Uioii- 
sands of Regatta visitors. But 
someone has to plan the hun­
dreds of dealla connected with 
social events for visiting dig- 
natarics; accommodation for 
bands; pktklng and traffic di­
rection. and dozens of other 
things.' John Telclirocb, left, 
is the director of social evciils 
and in his second year of Re- 
gatto work. Ammig his duties 
is cq^H-dinalkm pf «U aocisi
events, such as guest lists, 
luncheons and coffee parties.^ 
Pnt Mojib, right* Is a veteran 
of IS years Regatta work and 
is head of UiO gftioral duties 
dcpartment;.«rran|(ing accom­
modation aad'JM lng of visit­
ing bands; coordination of Uto 
aquailc complex and arena;, 
eound and ligititlWftod'triifflO' 
dlrertlon. and Mr,',
T«lchro^.<<MraM;,:l!>to 6f iStl 
exeeiithfe td stm iff aitanglng*' 
the 64tH «dlti«d ‘itf CongdR's’ 
greatest walef sbdw, AU#. S,i 
to 9. : i ..
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short Takes
The other day coming south from 
Vernon there was an Alberta c« with 
a trailer jog^g along at an enjoyable 
30 mDes per hour. Tagging the trailer 
was'anoUier Alberta car also quite 
content to keep the 30 miles per hour 
speed. Behind the two was a lineup 
of some 20 cars, and most of them 
not at all content to drive at the speed 
tl^ iUbertans were enjoying. These 
drivers bad seen the scenery before 
and; most of them, had a job to do. 
There was just no way a car could 
pass the two Alberta cars and the 
trailer, so^e whole procession snaked 
along for better than 10 miles. The 
heat from the held-up cars was equal 
to that being generated by the forest 
fife burning on the west side of the 
lake. There ought to be a law; but 
there is a law, isn’t there? Trouble is 
it is not enforced. These Alberta driv­
ers,'had they any spark of courtesy, 
would have pulled over and let the 
lineup behind them pull by. But no; 
they stuck close to the centre line. 
They were creating a traffic hazard 
for which they should have received 
tickets.
We see by the papers that in the 
U.S. the Coca-Cola company haabeen 
told by the court to pay $100 prize to 
contestants participating in a promo­
tional game last year. The catch is 
that the $100 will have to go to each 
of the winners of the 1,500,000 people 
who participated. A nice bundle of 





By PHnUP DEANE 1. This is an decUon year
FO K ln Aflalm Analyst and congress is ^  ior fcrael--
. ,  Republican members do noti.^
The mood in Washington wltn to lose Jewish voters anOff*
regards to the lEddle East is jg^ ish  funds.
not expect Postmaster Kierans to rush 
out a release right now. He has other 
things to think about.
What with postmen striking all oyer 
the place, railway workers talking 
about a walkout and various airline 
unions capable of keeping things 
doubtful for months at a time, it is 
surprising that one of our many sum­
mer schools hasn’t offered a quick 
course in smoke signals.
A gloomy old pessimist says this 
may be the mini-skirt’s last summer.
If he’s ri^t, the Golden Age of Girl 
Watching‘will be over. Well almost.
Swiss authoriteis tell us that a 16- 
inch- rise in the level of Lake Geneva 
has resulted in pollution-free water 
and the’first evidence of plankton in  ̂
50 years. Maybe we have all been" 
wrong about the need for strict pollu­
tion controls. Maybe all .we need is a 
whopping great flood.
B.C. Conservative leader John de 
Wolf has several times.: sounded off 
about corruption in the BG. govern­
ment. We like the way the Vancouver
filE ROUGH ANDifiMBlE PERIOD BETWEEH 
WB AMERICAN REdOLUTIOMANOlijEWARoFISiâ  
n w A S A o a s m n m o ffA fiG a s F jm  
fem w m M 0 A e fm a g P A m B ssi/o sB r
QS-AU f jg  OCCUPIED AGRICULimAL 
LAND IH CANADA COHTAINEDIN 
d a s K a ^ i c h e v d a n .
W O R L D  S P O T L IG H T
Britain ' C lam ping Down 
Immigration Policies
LONDON (AP) - - -  Britain 
plans to close the door on immi­
grants from lands that once 
made up its empire;These coun­
tries retain ties to London
ficial Soviet propaganda against 
Israel and Zionism has heavy 
impact; People here are un­
likely to fathom political distinc­
tions b e t w e e n  Zionism and
through the Ck)mmonwealth, but Jewry
Province put it : he shouldn’t cry “ de as prospective immigrants their
Wolf’ too often.
Most of us learn something every 
day. . A Short Takes reader advises us 
that Ae post office department should 
publicize the fact that licking a stamp 
is incorrect if you want the stamp to 
stick on the envelope. All one suc­
ceeds in doing is removing the glue 
from the stamp to the tongue with the 
resulting bad taste. What one should 
do is lick the envelope; then all tljie 
glue is still on the stamp when it iis 
placed on the damp envelope. Result: - 
the stamp sticks to the envelope as it 
should, and the mouth remains “kissing 
sveet”. It is a good idea but we do
people are going, on a new foot* 
ing. *
Fear of racial discord, how­
ever distant, is in the back­
ground. ’
“There is to be no more per­
manent large-scale immigration 
into this country,” Prime Minis­
ter Heath said in Parliament. 
Heath didn’t mention color, but
The ruling Communist party 
in the Soviet Union denies any 
suggestion of anti-Jewlsh bias 
on a racial basis. Officially .So­
viet policy is atheist and against 
all organized religions.
But Jews for many years 
have had a bad time. Their dif­
ficulties are magnified today by 
the weight of the official propa­
ganda against Zionism which
Puzzlement: just where was that 
forest fire on the west side of the lake?
The boys' at the local Forest Service 
station describe it as at “Raymer 
Lake.’’ Yet there is no Raymer Lake
listed in B.C. in the British Columbia ....................... .
Gazetteer on geographical names. Nor Britons knew he was talking has risen markedly in tempo 
is there a Raymer Lake on the official about non-white immigrantsi since toe 1967 Arab-Israeli war
the area I t  Many Britons seem to think and toe' deepenmg Soviet in- B.C. government map OT the area. Tt yjg of racial hatreds that volvement on the Arab side.
was placed as about lU miles norin- gometiines emerge in the United Jews never had it easy in 
east of Brenda Lake.’’ On the map in states could erupt here, and Bussia, a cradle of anti-Semi- 
that position there is Cameo Lake and that limiting immigrants could tigm. In^zarist days they were 
^ 1 J» 1» f.,rthA r nn TJnhhin Tjike and prevent it. . ,  victims of bloody pogroms, and
Warning that vast numbers of became scapegoats fw  toe re­
new immigrants “would be bad 
here,”  Heath’s
about to stop being a country. 
Just three months ago i t  be­
came a republic, dropping toe 
Queen as head of strte.
' Outspoken Gambians^ a n d  
quiet ones when asked, say they 
want no part of political union 
with their African neighbors. 
Prices are lower and life is eas­
ier in this former English, col­
ony where teacups clink and 
cricket bats clunk.
Most African rulers travel b ^  
hind motorcycles and automatic 
weapons, but President Dauda 
K. Jawara does his own shop­
ping alone.
Gambian immigration offi­
cials make sure that visitors 
find A* taxi from the airport. The
<̂ hnnglng alpiost houtly as 
events in toe region contradict 
toe ' predictions of Henry Kisr 
singer's “Think-Tank" a t toe 
White House. Both Mr. Kissjn- 
ger and his boss. President 
Nixon, like tMngs to be order­
ly and preferably predictable. 
They plan ahead for reasonably 
long periods and do not like 
being surprised by events. In 
toe Middle East, despite toe 
considerable leverage that toe 
U.S. thinks it has over Israel, 
Israeli actions are not , predict­
able.
Bources close to the White 
House reveal that they expect­
ed Israel not to be as aggres­
sive as it has been this week. 
The'arrangement, as Washing­
ton expect^  it to work, was 
that the promise to keep up 
Israel’s air strength would calm 
toe fears of the Israeli high 
command that Egypt might 
mass its forces for a strike • 
against the Suez Canal which is 
tMnly defended on >the Israeli 
side. Instead, the minute they 
obtained Watoington's promise, 
the Israelis struck massively 
a t Egyptian anti-aircraft and 
artillery isstallations.
The proper orderly thing to 
do at this time, for Washing­
ton, would be to coerce Israel 
by threatening to reduce the 
flow of U.S. military supplies. 
The White House, however, 
finds itself unable to do this for 
three reasons:
2. ,The Russians who weiu 
tacitly co-operating with Wash­
ington to cooL things are saying 
that they have been doublc- 
crosseto
3. Mr. Nixon is beginning to 
talk as if the Middle East is 
his “Cuban-MissUe<Wsis," and 
he feels he cannot back down 
without giving toe Russians 
wrong ideas about their ability 
to push him around.
Yet, though Mr. Nixon does 
not want to be faced down, ho 
also has a  deep-seated of 
a major confrontation w h l«  
might take place a t any tinrio 
in toe Middle East where ti\e 
Russians may not want to be ~  
forced into a backdown as they 
were by John Kennedy over 
Cuba. Mr. Nixon has heard 
from third parU ^ which have
talked to Moscow, that the Rus­
sians are extremely uneasy 
about what they consider to be 
an unsteady and unpredictable 
pilot in toe White House. Mr. 
Nixon wants to prove to them 
that they are wrong both in 
wanting to face him down and 
in thinking he is not a good 
pilot of the American ship of 
state. He feels, this is, a diffi- . 
cult balancing act requiring 
constant adjustments to his . 
posture' and it is these very 
adjustments that make toe Rus­
sians nervous and perhaps 
quicker on. toe trigger than th e j^  
might have been with Kennedy^
C A N A D A S  S T O R Y
Truth About Old 
Indian Proverb
a little further on Dobbin Lake and 
Islaht Lake.Lambly Lake—-known in­
correctly as Bear Lake—-is a little 
about seven miles east and a little 
south of Cameo. But where is Ray­
mer? If it is not on that government 
map or in the gazatteer, it must be 
just a puddle. Or is it Cameo mis­
named?
Note O f Caution
(G a lt Reporter)
While the drug L-dopa, a treatment 
for Parkinson’s disease, is to be view­
ed with caution, Dr. Charles C. Ed­
wards, U.S. commissioner of food and 
drugs says the compound “shows pro­
mise of being one of the major drug 
discoveries of recent years.’’
The note of caution sounded with 
the stamp of approval given for mar­
keting the drug is due to the fact that 
it’s new, it is selective in the matter 
of prbfviding relief for patients, and 
side effects have been reported in the 
majority of patients undergoing treat­
ment with Lr^opa.
.Considered incurable, Parkinson!s 
disease, an affliction of the nervous 
system, causes ri^dlty and tremor of 
muscles, a wide-eyed staring expres­
sion and a peculiar shuffling gait. 
Victims are progressively disabled. , 
Pioneers in research that led to the 
use of the drug for the disease in­
clude Dr- Andre Barbeau of the Mont­
real Clinical Research Institute. The 
drug’s full name is Icvu-dihydroxypcn- 
lalanine and while the shortened term
for everyone 
home s e c r e t a r y ,  Reginald 
Maudling, has announced that 
the government will consider fu­
ture Commonwealth immigrants 
the same as outright foreigners.
Before 1962k any Common­
wealth ' citizen could enter Brit- ,■ 
ain as freely as his own coun- 
tryi get a job and settle down,.
Since then, Britain has operi; 
ated a quota system by issuing 
certificates; f o r  immigranfe 
coming here to work, and .20,800 
holders of “work vouchers” 
were admitted each year-r-also 
their dependents—from the en­
tire Commonwealth of 28 states 
and areas.
In 1965 the number of work
gime’s difficulties. But even 




—  . . . . . a- t  Thursday’s story was seized and sent to Frawe as
pohtical opposition can gnm ble x u y by King gaUey-slaves. Perhaps Denon-
has its own persphality and toe 
.town rocks from November to 
April when toe tourists conie. 
.Last season 1,400 Swedes flew 
In the e a r^  days of Soviet down\.in shifts. Some swam 
power, Comrhunists f  o u g h t  nude on toe isolated beaches. 
anti-Semitism. But Joseph Sta- Peanuts, tourists and smug- 
lin, particularly after the Sec- gling are about Gambia’s, only 
ond World War contributed . riches. One official ’source in
Bathurst, a giuuujr wwu u* -----T in 'Vila
founded by, the ^ i t i ^  m *LaBarre^was a faUure of Conflict", says inai an xnaian
J8A9, to Sifckl^as recalled to less than warned DenonviUe 'If you upset
heavily to a rekindling of, latent 
anti-Jewish sentiment to' touriy 
areas. Jews were attackedCoffi- 
cia%  as “hdmeless-.cosmopo­
lites,” suspect because of the
Senegal has estimated that 
■’.$'5,000,000 is lost annually to 
Senegalese coffers from two- 
' way smuggling.
; Gambia has no army, and has
Jews came under heavy propa­
ganda attack.
Some pf this carried over into
permits issued was reduced to the era of Nikita S. Khrushchev;^
8,500 annually. Last year, only iaiohg with continued restric-
decries any gesture to sophistication, 
it’s a mercitul reduction.
Thus far, studies indicate that about 
one-third of the patients receiving 
L-dopa do not respond. For others, 
however, improvement in symptoms,' 
sometimes regarded as draniatic, have 
been observed.
The side effects, notably nausea,
.can be quite unpleasant and even dan- 
cerous. It will take several years for 
experience to indicate long-term toxuj- ^^ants to reduce the current cantors, wiUi a lack of Irmning
ity of the drug. Commonwealth inflow of 34,060 f a c I l i  t i  e s to produce them.
The U.S. Food and Drug adrainis- to as close to zero as possible, 
tration has stipulated that thc.'two This r^u ires  new legislation 
companies granted permission to mar- and“S ^  toro^gh
ket the drug must continue their stud- parliament, however, 
ics of patients using it. This precaution,
existence of Israel, a state to ' had no major disturbance here 
which they might, give alle- since a slave revolt in toe early 
glance. After 1949 uilder Stalin, 1600s.
4.010, Commonwealth immigrant 
workers entered the country^— 
most of them doctors; teachers 
or qualified professionals—plus 
29,454 dependents either coming 
with them or jolntog families 
already here.
tions of Jewish customs. Today, 
although some Soviet Jews sign 
public statements testifying to 
their right to practise their reli­
gion, it: is obvious there are 
m a n y  difflcpUies, Relatively 
few synagogues remain open.
■The new British government There is a severe shortage of
....................................
ti
Prayer books and other Items 
necessary to toe rites are in 
short supply. /
TASHKENT (AP) — 'In this 
capital of Uzbek Soviet Repub­
lic, 1,700 miles southeast of 
Moscow, many Jews seek out 
foreign visitors hoping they
and others, may. lead to refinement 
lhat might combat the side effects.
Just as heart .transplant research is 
now concentrating on methods to _ 
overcome rejection, those involved in might help them leave 
the L-dopa research will l» strjvins 3 K ' w a r t  to
diligently to make this new compound ^^d few have, better rca-
serve with the least possible discom- son than those living in Central 
fort to those patients able to benefit Asia in toe predominantly Mos- 
from the discovery. km  areas like this republic.Among the Uzbeks, tending to 
sympathize with their fellow ,
Moslems in the Middle East ,of- tog on a minor scale, is not
, BATHURST. Gambia (AP) -  
Gambia, jabbing like a long 
lliorn Into the side of Senegal, 
has 350,000 inhabitants spread 
over an area about toe size of 
Cape Breton. Its national airline 
is a ticket office and its one 
shoe store is usually put of shoe­
laces.
The a n n u a l  ■ budget of 
$6,000,000, Jess than that of a 
middling company, won’t ac­
commodate a mission to the 
United Nations,
But G a m b i a ,  independent 
since February, 10(15, and Uii>’lv-.
T O D A Y  IN  H IS T O R Y
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 13, 1970 . . .
Jeau-Paul, Marat, leader 
of the French Revolution, 
■was stabbed to death by 
Charlotte Corday, a young 
girl of right-wing senti­
ments, 177 years ago today 
—in 1793. Formerly a sue.; 
cessful doctor, philosopher 
and scientist, Marat dis­
trusted all authority and so 
allied himself to no party 
when revolution came.
1034—Hitler asserted his 
right to kill without benefit 
of law.
1941—Canada approved
toe Anglo-Soviet Treaty. 
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to -, 
day—in 1045—Canadian and 
British troops held a march 
in Berlin; four Canadian 
generals w e r e  decorated 
with 336 other Canadians to 
an all-Canadian investiture 
at Buckingham Palace.
FOURTH LARGEST
Madagascar is tlie fourth 
largest island in the world.
three years. The next governor 
was the Marquis' de Dai,onville 
who lasted from 1695-1689 but 
the prestige of France to Canada 
continued to fall.,
However, DenonviUe did some 
good things. He encouraged toe 
fur-traders '̂ to expand to the 
west and sent Daniel Greysolon 
DuLhut to buUd Fort Saint - 
Joseph on the St. Clair Riyer 
on the site of present-day Port 
Huron.
He also sent Pierre rfeTroyes
to Hudson Bay to capture the 
forts of the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany. De 'Troyes’ force included 
Pierre and St. Helene LeMoynp, 
the great fighters from Mont­
real, and it was completely suc- 
. cessful, capturing three forts b&- 
i t'vecn June 21 and* July 26.' De- 
Troyes then returned to Quebec, 
leaving the LeMoyne brotliers 
to hold Hudson Bay.
Then DenpnviUe’s luck began 
to turn. Ho opened a campaign 
against the . Iroquois by defeat­
ing the Scnacas south of Lake 
Ontario on July 13, 1687. Then 
he went to Fort Frontenac 
(Kingston, Ont.) where one of 
his assl.<itants tricked the OnPn- 
dagas into sending delegates to
a wasps’ nest you must crush 
the wasps or they will s tln ^  
you” . His warning came t ru ^  
with a vengeance. The Iroquois 
struck back so strongly tha| 
Fort Niagara and Fort Fron­
tenac had to be abandoned. Fort 
Chambly was attacked several 
times, Lachine was massacred, 
and many farms were' destroy­
ed. Canadian settlers were terrl-^  ̂
fied, and Denphville was re­
called.
It was then that King Louis 
asked FrPntenac to return t ^  
Canada and he was able to de<K 
with the Ii-oquois and restores 
confidence in a most rem ark-, 
able way.
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 13:
1632—Quebec was restored to 
France after illegal capture 
toy Kirke torothers.
1789—Spaniards seized British 
ship “Princes Royal" at 
‘ Nootka, B.C.
1909—Geddes and* Bannermati 
discovered gold to 
pine area of Ontario. >'■' , 
1941—Canada approved Anglo-J 
Soviet treaty after Hitler'- 
attacked U.S.S.R.
1949—Newfoundland opened first 
legislature after becoming
a meeting. Forty of them were a provlneo.
Cabinet Papers Over For Now 
Bilingualism In Civil Service
OTTAWA (CP) — Tlie cabinet back bilingualism a quarter of a 
has papered over for the time century; There would be French 
being Us open argument about Units, English unlls and It would 
bilingualism in the federal clvlt-* be left Ip the truly bilingual i>cr-
(From  Courier Files) ERS TQ  THE EDITOR
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1980
A well known native son of Kelowna 
and retired federal customs excise offi­
cer, Alwyn D. Weddell, dl<^ at toe Kel­
owna Hospital a^ too age of Ho serv- 
^  with toe 72)ul Scaforljii HlgWan^pra
In First World War and toe 2nd Dnltal- 
lon. Rocky Mountain Rangers to Second 
^ r l d  War. E. C. Weddell, QC, Is a 
iuother.
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1050
Former pupils of U»c Okanagan Mis­
sion School gathered nt Gyro Park for 
toe school’s annual picnic. A basket 
lunch was enjoyed. Occasion was taken 
to present Mrs. Ann McClymont, for 2.’l 
years too teacher of Division 1, who is 
retiring, with a sterling silver sandwich 
plate, suitably engraved, and a sterling 
■liver compact.
30 YF-AR8 AGO 
Inly 1010
MrS. Percy Dunn returned ftom Ed­
monton where she has spent the past 
t wo months while painting two portratta
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in oil of Rev. Dr. A. S. Tuttle,* Principal 
of St. Stephens College, and Rev. S. W. 
Dyde.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1030
It Is announced that the Greyhound 
Lines Ltd, has taken over the Armstrong 
Stage and Taxi Co., also the Vernon- 
Kelowna stage operated by H. Symond. 
On July 15 a Rco Parlor conch for Ifl 
passengers and two other parlor coaches 
carrying 22 passengers each, will bo In 
service. The new concern will be under 
the management of F. R. McLeod, for­
merly of the Armstrong firm.
SO YEARS AGO 
July 1020
Mr. Kosnburo Shlmlzy. BA, the first 
Jopancse to graduate at UBC, taking his 
degree in 1010. has been appointed meth- 
odist missionary to his fellow (tountry- 
men in the, Okanagan. He will work 
under the nusptcc|a of Dr. S. S. Osterhout, 
Phd., Superintendent of Methodist Ori­




R. II: Parkinson, PIJS, went to Peiich- 
land Tuesday to commence surveying a
Letters to the editor must 
be signed by and bear the 
addnsa of the writer. The 
■barter the better. A pen 
name may be used but the 
■Ignature and address of tlie 
writer must bo attached to 
the letter. The C’-ourlcr may 
edit letters for brevity, clar­
ity, legality or |aste.
DEFENDS TREES
Sir:
We were pleased to road rc- 
ocnlly an nrllclo by one of your 
staff objecting to thq proposed 
destruction of shado trees on 
city slrccts. During this par­
ticularly hot season, no doubt 
the most refreshing piece of 
street to the entire district la 
that part of Bernard from Rich­
ter to Olenmore, due entirely 
to the filtering of the siin’a rays 
by those beautiful elms. To con­
template their removal must 
infuriate every thinking person 
In too community.
The old excuse that trees in­
terfere With; power lines is 
absurd. On the contrary, power
which few people seem to ap­
preciate. This area Is headed 
for BcrlpUR trouble if there 
Isn't more attention given to 
maintaining the ecological l>oI- 
ance which Is being radically 
upset by the rapid iiicreuso in. 
Industry and population, The 
most effective and In the end 
the most economical means of 
maintaining thin balance is by 
the judicious use of green 
growing vegetation. Within the 
city wc could start with giving 
the city works people a few les­
sons In the use oL the pruning 
hook and restrict their use of 
the chain saw.
Yours very truly, 
HOWARD W. YOUNG
PARK CURFEW
date what n beautiful park of­
fers will realize that tim fruit 
is as ripe for picking at mid-' 
night as it Is nt mid-day. I urge 
you people of Kelowna to get in 
toiich with Ma,vor Roth or at- 
lend a city council meeting and 
voice your opinion. A plebiscite 
Is not a privilege; it is your 
right. Those of you who choose 
to remain indifferent arc “ the 
fool," not “U»e fool on too hill.” 
I suggest to members of coun­
cil and to those of yon whom 
aspirin is no longer a remedy 
to stroll through Uic park l)c- 





«» mu t;jr,uK u --..... , ,
road from Glen Robinson to Princeton, ‘\ poles, aerials, etc., wmcli 
via Trout Creek jwiss. He also haS In- 'pollute the view. Inlerfcrc with
structions to moke surveys for the pro­
vincial government to improve the 
grades on existing roads so ns to render 
them III for auloii(|»ol>iles.
In Passing
Tlie tiighett air pressure reading 
was at Irkutsk, l$tbcria, in 1893 when 
the sea-levtFbarometer reached 31.75 
inches. .
tiie trees. A|>art from (ho very 
oWious advantage of. benutlfi- 
ration, trees exert a profonml 
effect on ll»e climate by
iniKternling Iwlh heat ond cold, 
and by entting down the force 
of wind. Trees are also one of 
the best means of removing 
pollutants from tlie air we 
breath. Try to imagine the 
barren desert this area would 
be wtUwMit trees.
But 1 think there Is a greater 
teasrai for preserving and in- 
rreasing the numl>er of trees
Sir:
To tliose of yon who arc not 
yet aware, toe city park curfew 
iioB been extended to inclndo 
the hours of 11 p.m. to 2< a.m: 
in addition to tlic previous cur­
few of 2 to 6 n.m,
1 was dumbfounded when in* 
forrned by an RCMP officer 
about this new city council by­
law which came Into effect Wedr 
ncaday, whereupon a group of 
friends and myself were asked 
to leave the park.
I feel that city council as- 
smnei too much In taking upon 
itself to pass such a bylaw with­
out first consulting the people 
who subsidize the park througli 
evcr-lncrcaslng taxes. TI>o )>ark 
Is a iHiblio park and betouga 
first to too people of Kelowna, 
hence it is their right and it is 
they who sliouM resolve issues 
of a nature such os this one 
which are relevant to toe park.
Those c4 yOU who can appre-
Slr;
I understand that first, see- 
ond and third readings will be 
presented nt council this Mon­
day night to have too city park 
closcit nt 11 pm . to everyone,
1 understand one of the reasons 
given was vandalism. At the 
present time, the park Is closed 
from 2 n.m. to 6 a.m.
A bylaw such ns this Is going 
to cause more trouble for the 
|H)lic(* than the vandalism now 
occurring. To enforce it, they 
will hnvo to Hpend all their 
time in Die pnrk~rm  sure they 
, have to'lter tilings to do with 
Ihclr time.
How long'is the liylnw in ef. 
fed? Would it have been passed 
had ibcro been .an aquatic 
building? 1 feel that the i>eople 
of Kelowna are entitled to know 
the acts before a reading such 
as the one staled takes effect.
I I 41.. SULLIVAN,
1$40 Richter St.
service.
It has decided, to cstabish 
French-speaking d i v i s i o n s  
within some government depart­
ments, but on an experimental 
basis only.
Trade M l n 1B t e r  Jenn-Luc 
Pepin and Justice Minister John 
Turner, both bilingual, publicly 
opposcu too cslabllshinonl of 
such unlls, tliough they already 
exist In the armed forces.
State S(!crctnry Gerard Pcllc- 
Hcr. In effect the minister of 
cnllure, favored them. Tlie com­
promise Is an experiment of 12 
to 18 months.
If it doesn’t work out, says 
Prime Minister Trudeau and 
Mr. Pelletier, tlie unlls will Ixs 
dlsmantlcd^but pot those In too 
navy, army aitd nir force.
'riio i-cconnnendatlon for the 
French-speaking u n 11 s —n n d 
Eiigllsh-spehklng divisions In 
largely Frcnch-lahgunge deparir 
ments—was advanced by Ibo 
royal commission on bilingual­
ism and bIcuUurnllsm.
Generally B|)enklng, It Is l)c- 
licvcd Frcnch-s|)cnklng people 
of Ontario and of Ottawa In par*
tleulnr more opposed than An­
glophones to the recommenda- 
tlon, ^  ^
Frcncli-spcaking Otlawnns
have seen slow gains in blltn- 
guallsm and bilingual education 
in the last 20 years. They are 
nearly all bilingual themselves.
Many of Ihem say the eslal>- 
lishment of French - Si>e8klng 
units In departmentss will put
BIBLE BR IEF
sons, mainly Otlawans, to act 
merely ns translators.
In the meantime, the B and B 
commission has issued nno t^ t 
report saying that unless Ot­
tawa City Hall makes some con­
cessions to French-speaking clj^^|' 
Izcns, too federal government 
will start moving some of Us 
agencies out of the capital.
Lloyd Francis, Liberal MP for 
Ottawa West, described the re­
port as “malicious;"
But c o m m e n t s  of many 
French-speaking Oltawans were 
unnrintabic.
Tlicy accuse the commission 
as acting as a tool for some 
Quelwcers who until recently, 
they say, had nover stood up for 
t h e i r  own French-language 
rights In Quebec, lot alone On­
tario,
I ’hcy concede Improvements 
in Frcnch-Engllsh relations in, 
the capital arc slow. But too 
commission was making the sit­
uation worse, not better, with 
,oi)cn throats against U>c capi­
tal’s livelihood. . 'jm .
Prominent Frcnch-spcaklnl^^ 
citizens of the capital say the 
commission never asked the 
views of the Frcnch-lunguago 
community In Ottawa but mndo 
its report fit Its own precon­
ceived views.
M r. Pelletier's department 
still has an unspent I'M),600,00ft 
approved by Parliament to adv­
ance bilingualism In the prov­
inces. '
Two provinces have agreed to 
a fcderabproiwscd formula to 
gH grants from this fund and 
Mr. Pelletier says tt Is expecled
"The next day John seetii 
Jesus coming unto him. and 
•allli. Behold the Lamb of God. 
which taketh away the aln of 
the world.*’ John jl:2A.
.fesus went to Calvary for the 
penalty of our sins, hut every 
man must come to Jesus for 
toe pardon. "No man comeUi 
to the Father but by me.”
that all the other provinces Will 
agree ns well. The two are not 
iacntifled,
Mr. Pelletier also says that hf! 
hoiMs the first payments from 
ihe fund can Abe made by 
tomt)cr,
BEEfl CLOCKED
Bees have been clf»cked In 
flight at 13 miles an hour. £
A
Nicklaus Was Just Lucky 
In His Win Over Sanders
ST. ATfDREWS. S c o t i a  n d 
<AP) —  “How lucky can you 
get?”
That was the comment Sun* 
day from big Jack Nicklaus 
i|||Xrom Ohio after winning his sec* 
w m d British open golf champion* 
^sbip.
N i c k l a u s  defeated fellow* 
American Doug Sanders by one 
stroke in an 18*hole playoff on 
, the famed Old Course at St. An­
drews, birthplace of the game.
The two were deadlocked Sat* 
wday at the end of the regula­
tion 72 boles after Sanders 
missed a four-foot putt which 
would have given him the title.
“I never expected to be here
now” said Nicklaus Sunday. I ments, in the United States but 
"Doug had it all wrai^pc^ up on never a major golf title. He has 
the final hole Saturday. Then be I been second numerous times, 
missed that short pu tt” Ihowever.
Nicklaus cann^  a seven- Nicklaus, one of the few golf- 
footer on the 18th hole Sunday ers in the world to hold the Big 
to win the title, finishing in par Four—British and United States 
72 tor the 6.591-yard ■ layout* opens, U.S. PGA and Masters, 
Sander carded a 73. p i c k e d  up his first major
“I think Jack mastered those triumph since 1967. 
greens better than me,” said Harold Henning of South Af* 
Sanders. *T found myself stag* rica and Lee Trevino of the U.S. 
g e r i n g  as. the wind got wound up in third place Satur-
naughty.
SLUMP DEEPENS
It was a bitter defeat for the 
wisecracking Sanders, who has 
been in a prolonged slump. He 
has won a number of touma-
R o y a l s ,  R o v e r s  
C l a s h  T o n i
day in the greatest field the 
British Open, first played for 
110 years ago, has ever known.
Nicklaus and Sanders tied at 
283—five under par after four 
rounds. That made a playoff 
necessary.
Henning and Trevino finished 
at 285 after tour rounds, Tony 
[ Jacklin, the defending champion 
from Enjgland and regining U.S. 
Open champion, cfime next with 
286 followed by Neil Coes and 
Peter Oosterhuis of England 
with 287.
The battle tor first place in 
the Kelowna and DistriefSen- 
ior B men’s softball league will 
be renewed again tonight, as 
the. Rutland Molsqn Rovers 
visit King’s Stadium tonight for 
an encounter against the Royal 
Anne Royals.
The Rovers, currently atop 
the five team senior B loop, 
two points up on the Royals, 
defeated the Kelowna squad by 
a  decisive 7*0 score Wednesday 
in Rutland.
Tonight’s game will be the 
last between the two clubs this 
season. In the six games play­
ed prior, the Rovers have won
€
three, lost two, and tied the 
other.
Each of the clubs are sche*| 
duled for one more game this! 
week, before they swing intol 
action at the fourth annual 
Molson’s Tournament at King’s 
Stadium Friday, Saturday and ] 
Sunday.
Ten teams, from Kamloops, 
Whalley, Calgary, Vancouver,] 
New Westminster and the five 
city teams, will be entered inj 
this year’s tournament, trying I 
to dethrone defending cham-i 
pion Willow Inn Willows.
Starting time tonight is 8| 
p.m.
B r o t h e r
; BABE RUTH
g a b ie o n e
Vttnon : 330 000 0 - A 2 0 
Qitomel ■ . : 000 000 0 - 0 0 0 
l ^ ^ r L d e r . i i n d  ' James Jor- 
dw;';Rod Dyck and Greg Hal- 
Vdiken. Winner—Leier; Loser— 
Dyck. ■
. GAME TWO
Princa' Geofge 000 303 0 - 6 8 3 
Penticton ' 000 010 0 - T  3 1
Wiayne! (Sarfce and Glen Beck- 
e rtr Andy Pearson, ’Tim Mund- 
rieon X61, - and ■ Lome Lyster. 
Winner—Clarke; Loser—Pear­
son. '
‘ i . GAME THREE
Kamloo]>s 002 000 000 1 - 3 5 2 
Grand F. 000 020 000 0 • 2 2 3 
Robert Fraser and Randy VUl- 
eneuve: Carroll Someday and 
Ron Voiken. Winner—Fraser; 
Loser—Someday.
;  GAME FOUR 
Kelowna 020 020 0 - 4 5 1 
Ttdfl- ^  000 000 0 - 0 51  
Mfirk Lang and Ken Weninger; 
Morley Levick, John Hamilton 
(6),-and Rick Babcock. Winner 
-^Lang;: Loser—Levick.
GAME FIVE
Vernon 020 000 6 - 8  8 3 
Rutland ' 041 400 X - 9 6 5 
Bernie Marchand, Barry Dye 
(4), and . Jamie Jordan; Bob 
Paul, John Kitch (7) and Allen 
Nelson. Winner—Paul; Loser— 
Marchand.
Father, Son Fire 
Aces Same Round
.  BARRIE, Ont. (CP) -  
Alfred Qark watched Sun- 
'day as his son, Bruce, 17, 
canned his tee shot on the 
155-yard ninth hole a t Rich-
brook golf course. Bruce 
7 iron for his
Twenty B.C. Records Fall 
At Bantam-Midget Meet
' Twenty B.C. records fell dur­
ing the weekend, a t the B.C. 
Bantam-Midget Track and Field 
Championships a t Kelowna’s 
City Park Oval.
Among the record holdms in 
the two-day event, were two 
Okanagan Valley Track and 
Field club members, Ken Angus 
of Rutland, and Brenda Colvin, 
also of Rutland,
Angus set his provincial mark 
in the 400 metres hurdles, plac- 
ning the coiurse in 14.2 seconds. 
The 15-year old also did well 
te  the400 metres hiurdles, plac­
ing second behind the B.C. 
record holder Dave Blue of 
Victoria’s Optimists Stiiders. 
Angus Was timed at 58T sec- 
_ondsrwhile Blue’s time was two 
seconds faster.
A heave of 40’3%” In the shot 
put gave Colvin her B.C. record 
in the bantam division, and she 
later added a  second place fin' 
ish behind Darlene Zwicker of 
the Richmond ’Track and Field 
^ub, in the bantam girls discus 
n te k e r  threw 93 feet, while 
^ iv i n  came close with 91’9' 
throw.
By THE ASSOCIATED P R ^
Tony Conigliaro and Billy 
Conigliaro hit Fred Lasher Sun- 
day and it was debatable which 
of the brothers made the Cleve­
land Indian pitcher feel worse.
Tony C. charged Lasher after 
being stnick on the left arm by 
a pitch in the first inning of 
Sunday’s nightcap. He* kicked 
Lasher in the hip—the hurler 
got. a tetanus shot tor a small 
spike wound—and punched, him 
in file nose before being thrown 
out of the game
Lasher stuck around and Billy 
C. hit a hodie run in the second
used, a 
ace.
’ Nine.holes later, the 48- 
y e a r  -o 1 d Toronto golfer 
. scored his first hole-in-one 
on toe 18th, a 155-yard hole, 
using a No.. 4 wood.
Cark Take OMBL Pennant 
Winning 10-2 Over Vernon
It’s taken the Kelowna Carl­
ings eight years to do it, but 
hey finally did it Saturday 
night—they clinched the 1970 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League pennant.
For toe Carlings, it was an 
easy 10-2 victory over the de­
fending champion Vernon Luck­
ies which climaxed a pennant 
race toe club had virtually 
wrapped up more than a month 
ago.
Yet it wasn’t until Saturday 
that toe final team, toe Kam­
loops Okonots, were mathemat­
ically eliminated—a combina­
tion of -the Carlings win and toe 
Okonots 9-8 upset loss to Grand 
Forks settling toe issue.- 
’The victory was toe Carlings 
18th. in their last 20 games, 
and it pushed their lead atop 
toe OMBL standings to an in­
surmountable nine games over 
second place Kamloops, the 
club they host in their next en- 
coimter, Tuesday at Elks’ Sta­
dium.
Lefthander Glen Harkey, sur­
viving a shaky start which saw 
last place Vernon take a 2-1 lead 
into the third inning, won his 
sixth straight decision. He lim­
ited toe Luckies to just four 
singles, and struck out 14 bat­
ters, toe most by a Kelowna 
pitcher this season.
THREE IN THIRD
The Carling offense, in toe 
mean time, after scoring a sin­
gle run in the second inning on 
a walk to Len Tweed, and base 
hits by Bob Goss and Doug 
Moore, broke loose tor three 
runs in toe third, the key hit 
being Goss’ second home run of
he year, a  two-run blast over 
toe left-centre field walL 
The Carlings then quickly 
rocked losing pitcher . Chuck 
Bell for another tour in the 
fourth frame, as Harkey and 
Dick Gibb both singled and 
Jerome Richardson drew a 
walk—toe lead runners racing 
home as the clutch hitting 
Tweed ripped a two-run double. 
The fleet Richardson loped 
across the plate on a wild pitch, 
and Tweed eventually sco r^  
when Don Favell grounded out.
In toe fifth, they added their 
final two runs when Gibb sin­
gled and scored ahead of Rich­
ardson who sent his lOto home 
ru|Lpf :the season towering far
E E L tm tA  DAILY COURIER. MON., JULY 18, MTO, FAQB-t
ta lk in g  A lrig h t 
Says P itchford
WINNIPEG . (CP) ~
Moe Nanhan of Gilford, Oni* 
likM to talk i t  up oh t ^  toU 
course. I t  dbtuibs some gOIton : 
but not the winner of the |8,S(M) 
Manitoba Open. : ?
*'M6e helped me a lot,'* said 
24-yeai>old Gai^ Pitchford. wto 
carded a one-under-par 71 in toe 
final round of the 54-hole event 
Saturday to take top money of 
three-day total s
over toe left field wall.
In other OMBL games, play­
ed Sunday, toe 18-strikeout 
pitching of Reg Main led toe 
Luckies to an overwhelming 
10-2 victory over Grand Forks 
in Vernon, while in Kamloops, 
toe Okonots swept a double- 
header from Penticton, win­
ning toe first 3-0 behind toe 
three hit pitching of Bob Davis­
son, and toe second 6-1 on an­
other three-hit effort, by fire­
balling Bob Bridges.
Carling Notes. Twenty-two 
year old Steve Kline, whom toe 
Carlings nearly added to their 
roster when he was a standout 
high school pitcher at Chelan, 
Wash., in 1966, threw his first 
major league game Friday as 
a member of toe New York 
Yankees, but lost a heartbreak­
ing 2-1 decision to toe Washing­
ton Senators. Back in May o: 
’66 in Summerland, severa 
members of toe Carling brass
watched Kline pitch a brilliant 
game against a Kelowna Sen­
ior Babe Ruth team, and they 
naturally tried to latch onto toe 
prized prospect, but a couple of 
weeks later toe fireballing 
righthander signed with toe 
Yankee organization . . . toe 
Carlings have entered yet an­
other money tournament, 
$3,050 event set tor Aug. 14-16 
in Calgary . . .  Elks* Stadium 
is currently undergoing a thor­
ough paint job as it prepares 
to host toe B.C. senior baseball 
championships Aug. 7-9 
Bill Aubertin, a recent cut from 
the Oakland Atoletics Class AA 
Southern L ea^ e  farm club in 
Birmingham, Ala., is expected 
to join the club today 
Southoaw standout Bob Bridges 
will likely oppose toe Carlings 
Mike Burdett in Tuesday’s 
Kamloops-Kelowna game.
OMBL STANDINGS
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.500 9 
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10 21 .323 14%
$1,700 with a
211.
'He cotixed me on and gavt 
me a lot of moral support** : 
Pitchford, who recently re«. 
turned from a professiontd golf 
tour of Japan, Hong Kong and 
Bangkok, had never won a 
major tournament before. He 
placed fourth in the Ontario 
Open two weeks ago.
The Toronto pro had either 
led or shared the lead from the 
start'Of the Manitoba event and 
his prize money was sweetened 
Vdto an additional $100 from the 
sponsor for a hole-in-one'In the 
second round.
He will try for a $6,000 touma-* 
ment in Rochester. N.Y., before 
taking a rest to get ready for 
toe Quebec Open. '
Linescore:
Vernon 101 000 0 - 2 4 1
Kelowna 013 420 X • 10 10 2
Chuck Bell, Brian Stephen (5) 
and Barry Dickson; Glen Har­
key and Don Favell. Winner— 
Harkey (6:0). Loser—Bell ( ^ ) .  
Home Runs—Kel., Bob Goss 
(2); Jerome Richardson (10).
TOOK TITLE
North Carolina won toe 1969 
Atlantic Coast Conference bas­
ketball championship with, a 12-2 
record.
" A L C O "
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Claude Raymond turned down 
a  chatice to retire this season 
and do toe French-language 
broadcasts tor Montreal Expos 
of the N a t i o n a l  BasebaU 
League.
New York Meta wish he had 
taken toe offer but too Expos 
are glad he decided to stay ac­
tive,
Besides saving his voice, Ray­
mond has saved 17 games for 
the Expos this year, compared 
to a cumulative total of two res­
cues by toe rest of MonU'cal’s 
pitching staff.
Sunday, Raymond pulled his 
third straight game out of the 
fire as the Expos beat the Mets 
M ^E ach  time, it has been toe 
he dampened down.
Now York’s loss left toe Mets 
gM games liichlnd first-place 
P i t t s b u r g h  in toe National 
League Eost. T he Pirates beat 
St. Louis Cardinals 7-6 in 10 in 
nings but lost pitcher Steve 
Blass with a cracked pitching 
elbow on toe eve of too annual 
all-star game break.
Houston Astros edged Son 
Francisco Giants 8-7, Cincinnati 
Reds nipped Atlanta Braves 6-5, 
San Diego Podres took, Los An 
gcics D ^gers 4-1 and C îlcngo 
Cub.*« t r o u n c e d  Phlludciphtn 
Phillies 10-2,
Saturday, Montreal trippeci 
the Meta 6-2, Cincinnati downed 
Atlanta 7-6, P h i l a d e l p h i a  
drubbed Chlcogo 10-4, Son Diego 
outlasted Los Angeles 4-3 and 
Houston defeated San Francisco 
54 in 14 innings while the. Pin. 
ntes were dropping St. Louis 8- 
T.
CRACK 'REALLY HURT*
" T h e  33-year-old Raymond, in 
his 12th major league season, 
•aid that some Montreal writers 
in spring training thought he 
was linlshcd and was being kept 
only because he’s ^Ycnch-Cana- 
d i a ^
“Tftat realty hurl me.” the re- 
lief ace said Sunday. “ I worked 
•  little harder and I’ve been 
having the best year 1 ever 
had.”
The veteran righthander’s 3-5 
record is overshadowed by his 
17 lavci. Tlic rest of the Mont-
Sandra Tatchell of Salmon 
Arm placed second in toe mid­
get girls high jump, clearing 
toe bar at' 5’4” , her best jump 
ever, but hot good enough to I iiming that started Boston Red 
beat Connie Brill, younger sis-1 Sox to an 8-2 victory. They also 
ter of the famed Debbie Brill won too opener 6-2. 
of Canada’s Track a n i  Field “I coulto’t  fiiink of any^ng  
Team, who jumped 5’5’^ X  else but to go and get him," 
Blair Chapman of Dr. Knox Tony, nearly bhjid^ whra 
high school in Kelowna, finished I f “
Second in toe Bantam boys’ | ®
pole vault, with a height of 8’6” . i? August 1967 ̂  and didn’t  re- 
. .. X, turn to action until last season.
.Others .from  the ̂  Okanagan Sunday’s outburst was an aft-
Track and Field club who plafr of a July 4 game in
ed were Kim Graf of Rutland, I Lasher knocked Conigli- 
(third in midget 100 metre hur. aro down with a pitch and then 
dies), Pat Ponich of Dr. Knox,U?as quoted as saying; “Tell 
(third in bantam 60 yd. hurdles), Tony C. he better be a little 
and Janice Buckner of Rutland, I careful toe next time he faces 
(third in midget girls discus), me because he just may get a 
As well as 20 B.C. records, little jam m ^ .” 
five B.C. open records fell, and Umpire Hank Soar absolved 
two were tied. Lasher of deliberately throwmg
About 500 cmnpetitors from 
about 32 clubs fiiroughout
northwest t« k  part in toe meet. S Z n  I t  tS& .’’ toe
which, for the midget division, ,,ynpira sniH 
was a.preUmtaaiy^^to tô  ̂ West. Tom Satri’ano and John Ken- 
em (Canada D^dget-Juvenile Lg^y (q,. ^he Red
meet in Winnipeg. | in toe nightcap while Tony
C. and Rico Petrocelli con­
nected in toe first game. Duke 
Sims, Tony Horton and Ted Uhl- 
aehder cracked home runs for 
the Indians, who fell into last 
place in toe American League 
East when Washington Senators 
beat New York Yankees 7-3 
Elsewhere Sunday in toe AL, 
Baltimore Orioles whipped De­
troit 13-3 after toe Tigers took 
toe opener 7-3, California Angels 
downed Minnesota Twins 6-2, 
Oakland Atoletics edged Mil- 
1. r. n I. t. «« 1 i waukee Brewers 4-3 but lost toe
Bob Bailey, who has 19 hits in s®cond game 2-1, and Chicago
fis last 38 atbats, f i^ , i t  for to e l^  gox battered Kansas Qty 
Expos at 3-3 with his 11th Royals 10-5 
homer In toe eighth and MunH in games Saturday, Baltimore 
real vron it when Ray Sadecki Lipped Detroit 6-5, Qeveland de- 
com m lti^ a two^mt error^ In fgated Boston 3-1, O a k l a n d
toe nlnto and then wild pitched drubbed MUwaukee 11-1, New 
the tie-breaking run home. York downed Washington 3-1, 
A1 Oliver’s leadoff homer In Kansas City enjoyed a 4-0 white- 
toe loth and RBI singles by \yash of Chicago and Minnesota 
John Jeter and Matty Alou gave took Calltomla 5-2. 
reliever Dave Giustl a 7-0 rec- , Mickey Stanley, Bill Freehan 
ord and toe Pirates’ their 17th and A1 Kaline belted Detroit ho- 
vlctory in 21 games and a four- mers as toe Tigers rocked Dave 
gnmo sweep of St. Louts. McNally for seven runs In toe
Blass was hit by a liner from first three Innings of their open- 
toe bat of Joe Torre In the sec-ling game. But toe Orioles wal-
real staff 
saves.
has a total of
ind inning, and ton righthander loped toree homers of their own 
8 expected to bo out tor three -—by Boog Powell, Ellle Hend- 
weeks. ricks and Merv Rettenmund—
Jim Wynn, Bob Watson nnd and shelled Denny McLain, 0-2, 
Etoug Rader delivered nlnto-in- and two relievers for seven runs 
ning, RBI singles to lift Houston in fiic sixth inning of the night- 
over San Francisco. Two San cap to maintain their six-game 
Francisco hits were singles by bulge over the Tigers in toe AL 
Willie Mays, who needs only East, 
two more hits to reach the 3,000
mark
In the second inning, all tour 
umpires c o n v e r g e d  on the 
mound nnd made Sun Francisco 
starter Gaylord Perry, often ac­
cused of throwing a grease ball 
nnd spitter, remove his cap and 
glove and wipe his head and 
neck with a towel.
I.ee May's two-run homer, his 
20th, In too eighth inning sent 
Cincinnati. post Atlanta for the 
Reds’ third straight victory nnd 
n 10-gamo bulge over sccond-
8loco Los Angeles In toe NL tost.
Loa Angeles ran into the
three-hit, 10-strikeout pitching 
of Clay Kirby and the hitting of 
Ollle Brown, who smashed four
hits, Including a two-run homer.
l^ e  Chibs* big gun against 
Philadelphia was Jim Hickman, 
who drove in four iruns with a 
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Russell Wins Ogopogo 




i l i p i r t i p
. y > V . V ■.•> 'p9~ '»'{-S
TAKES SIMPSON TRQPHY WITH A 212
Frank Fiesta of Kelowna, 
left, the 19th annual Ogopogo 
GoU Tournament chairman 
points to Johnny Russdl's 54* 
hole total of 212, which was
.good enough to win the In­
terior classic, four strokes 
better than runner-up and de­
fending champion Bert Tice­
hurst. For Russell, of Van­
couver’s Point Grey golf 
course, it was his fourth Ogo­
pogo title: 'The eight-time Wil- 
lingdon Cup star shot a two 
imder par 70 on the last day
of the tournament, while Mc- 
Cleery’s Ticehurst, a three­
time winner, carded a one 
over par 73. (See story).
—((Courier Photo)
By ALLAN SBUFSON 
((^nrler Sports Staff
Johnny Russell clung to a 
narrow one stroke advantage 
over arch-rival Bert Ticehurst 
as he lined up a  30-foot birdie 
putt on the n th  hole of Sat­
urday’s final i^ound of the 19th 
annual Ogopogo Open Golf Tour­
nament.
The two veterans, who, be­
tween them, had won the last 
four Ogopogo titles, w ere prim­
ing for what appeared would 
be a classic stretdii battle — 
a  climax to a  fierce duel tiie 
two had waged hrom the outset.
But the steady Russell, Who 
displayed an intense confidence 
throughout 'the 54-hple event, 
prompdy tlureaded the needle 
with toe long putt, and mo' 
ments later, watched as a shak­
en Ticehurst took three strokes 
from toe same distance, misS' 
ing toe last putt, a four-footer, 
for a bogey.
The match all but ended right 
there. .
forced him to pull up short on I Russell finished.-toe second 
his second shot, and take a 1 nine with a  blistering 33, which 
bogey. I went with his front nine 37, to
HAD GOOD DRIVE wind up
t o  the ̂  ^ - y e r d  11th j 
hole, Ticehurst ripped a power-
S t o c k  D r i v e r s  
S a d  W i n n e r s
By BON ALLERTON
Bruce Georgeson broke a 
TUlicum Raceway record Sat­
urday nightj ’but wasn’t  parti­
cularly pleased with his ^ o r t .
But Doug MadNaughton broke 
just about everything and defi- 
; n i t ^  was unhappy.
Georgeson^ a snowmobile 
: racing veteran, is in bis first 
year of stock car action and a 
! shoo-in for rookie of the year 
' honors, unless all his wheels 
[ fall off. He became toe first 
' to win five races in one. night,
! but wasn’t  overjoyed, since toe
; modified stock field was slim 
h t toe start and even thinner 
; a t the finish.
•i MacNaughton, rookie of toe 
» year last year a t Kelowna’s 
V Billy Foster Memorial Speed- 
' way, didn’t  lose all his wheels,
 ̂ but he m i^ t  as well have. His 
’ r i ^ t  rear wheel parted, compa- 
ny in practice and flew more 
i than 10 feet into toe air, as the 
^ car spun and slid into the in- 
I  field. The trouble was corrected 
» in time for MacNaughton to 
* m ahe'the tfophy dash, but his 
" problems were far from oyer
FLEW THROUGH AIR
 ̂ In the B modified third heal. 
t  he was diarging for the line 
1  with Larry Flynn out of turn 
. four. Flynn left the turn wide 
/  and MacNaughton was forced 
>, into the concrete wall. His car 
!' flew into the air, toe right front 
' wheel came ofl and he slid 
Several hundred feet in a show- 
» ev of sparks and grinding 
«■ metal- Starter Mark Devin 
■' threw the black disauallfication
S / X f t U
ful 290 yard drive down toe 
centre pf the fairway and placed 
his chip shot 30 feet from toe 
pin. Russell, on toe other hand, 
hit a poor tee shot as his ball 
struck a divot, but recovered 
by lifting his iron shot onto 
the green.
The remainder of the hole is 
now history.
After toe disastrous l l to, 
Ticehurst, whor^had won toe 
event three of the previous 
four years, rapidly faded from 
toe picture. ’
He bogied toe par three 13th, 
while surging Russell rolled in 
a 20rfooter for another birdie, 
to go five up. Ticehurst was 
helpless aftCT that point as Rus­
sell, setting a devastating pace, 
wouldn’t  Walter.
It wasn’t  until toe 14th hole, 
when he stroked a 20-fo6ter for 
That one had to be great for I a bird, that Ticehurst finally 
toe morale,” commented Rus- received any kind pf a break 
sell, who finished the round in his putting game, 
with a 70. and won his fourth 33 ON BACK 
Ogopogo toumameht with a ‘‘The putting Avas definitely 
three-day score 212, four strokes the, di&erence in today’s 
ahead of Ticehurst. ‘‘Bert seem- round,” said a triumphant Bus­
ed to be gaining momentum, I sell.“ I putted extremely well 
but the 11th definitely threw all day, always laying toe ball 
him._ That was absolutely the [right up to toe cup, while Bert
just wasn’t having toe same 
kind of luck.”
Following are first second and 
third results in each event. 
VIodified stock dash; George­
son, Earl Stein and Bill Jones, 
visitor from Bed Deer; B 
m o ^ e d  dash; Kitsch, Harvey 
and MacNaughton: modified
stock first heat; Georgeson, Ted 
Spencer and Art Fiset; B modi­
fied first heat; Harvey, Kitsch 
and MacNau^ton; modified 
stock second heat; Georgeson, 
FTset and Spencer; B modified 
second heat; Kitsch. MacNaugh­
ton and Len Storgaard, in Pete 
Smirl’s car; modified stock 
third heat; Georgeson, Spencer 
and Fiset; B modified third 
heat: MacNaughton: and Wally 
Klim; modifira stock' main; 
Georgeson, Spencer and Don 
Smith: B modified main;
Kitsch,- Klim and Flynn; B 
modified feature; Dumont, 
Kitsch and Flynn.
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Grey golfer previously won 
titles in 1959, 1963 and 1967.
Ticehurst, meanwhile, scram 
bled for birdies on toe 16th 
and 18th holes and'came in with 
a final round score 73, for a 
54-hole total of 2l6.
Fini.toing another four strokes 
behind Ticehurst, in third place 
was a Kelowna golfer, George 
Barnes^ Normally a three hand 
icapper, Barnes carded an even 
par ;72 Saturday; to go with 
earlier rounds, of 73 and 75, for
220, to win low , interior.
The low profession! among
five who entered was Revel- 
stoke’s Barry .Davidsen. He 
turned in rounds of 74-75-72, for
221, and fourth place overall.
In a four way deadlock for
fifth place a t 223 were a pair 
of young Kelowna golfers, 20- 
year old Gary Scramstad and 
23-year old Doug Bailey, and a 
Vancouver twosome, first round 
leader Gary Puder, and Dan 
Lewis. •
The low net for-^he tourney 
was taken by (Joe Sitter, of' 
Vancouver, who toured the 
course m rounds of 74-77-77, for 
a 228 total, 12 strokes less than 
his normal handicap.
CFL Bad News *  
Raimey Okay
TORONTO (CP) — Bad news 
from toe Argonaut training 
camp for toe rest of toe Cana­
dian Football League-Dave R a ­
mey’s knee appears sound.. ’
The Eastern Conference all- 
star reported Sunday following 
a  scrimmage:
”! can even touch my toes 
again. I  couldn’t  do that last 
week.”
Raimey un d erw it knee suojk 
gery during toe winter and ha?^ 
undergone a strenuous training^ 
proeram while recovering.
The Argoes leave today for 
to west and pre-season exhibi­
tion games at Edmonton against 
the Eskimos Tuesday night and 





Raimey and the. Argo coach­
ing staff have been worried 
since June 2 wheii toe Toomto 
halfback pulled a hamstring 
during training sprints.
GOVERNMENT HELP
More than 5,000 waterslpB 
lakes and reservoirs have been 
built by local communities with ̂ t 
toe help of the United States d ^  
partment of agriculture’s Soil 
Conservation Service during toe
last l i  years. '
OGOPOGO
LEADERS
RusseU, Pt. G. 72-70-70—212
turning point in toe game.
HOT ONE SHOT EDGE
Russell had started toe day’s | 
play with one shot edge on Tice­
hurst, having carded scores ol 
72-70 the initial two rounds over 
the 6,251 yard, par 72, Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club course. ^
Playing in toe same foursome 
as Ticehurst Saturday, the 38-
year-old, eight time Willingdon Davidspn, Itov. ^ 7 M 2 —̂ 1
Cup star shot into a quick three Scramstad, Kel. 73-72-7^^3
stroke margin after just two
holes, as he sank a short birdie
putt on toe opening hole, one 3°-
which Ticehurst three putted
for a par. He gained another m 'vM tZ otb
stroke on the following hole- 2* H I
when a strugglmg 'Hcehurst u J’ J l l S - S ?
pushed his tee shot into a trap
O- GTOOK a DOgey. 74-77-77-228
However.^ Ticehurst then be- 3 , Dean, Van. 78-74-77-229
gan to settle down and gradu- i. Taylor, ICel. 78-72-79—229
ally made up toe difference. U . Dean, Van. 77-78-75—230
He took advantage of bogeys b . Moon, Pitt. 73-77-80-230
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Emile Griffith eight years 
ago today—in 1962—at Las 
Vegas, Nev., defended toe 
world welterweight boxing 
title he had recently rewon 
from Benny (Kid) Paret. 
Griffith and Ralph Dupas, 
matched to within eight 
ounces, fought for toe full 15 
rounds before toe champion 
was awarded toe decision.
WESTERN CHAIRMAN
Gene Autry is chairman of toe 
board of the California Angels.
U. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t, let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





After a long 10-year reign as ,ed  three times m both .toe
the district five representative fourth ,and sixth pmmgs, then 1- .. ........ . ....... ................ .




** flag on Flynn for forcing Mac- 
'* N au^ton into toe wall and
* Doug picked up his first win of 
'i the season.
“ You usually make money
* with a win, hut all this one did 
« was cost me,” MacNaughton
said later.
5 Damage to toe car was ex­
it tensive, but can probably be 
§ repaired. , . , ^
2 While toe night belonged to 
a Georgeson in the modified stock
* class, four drivers shared six 
« wins in B modified. Drew Kitsch 
S won three, to rim his seasoA 
■ win totol to 18, one better than 
 ̂ Georgeson. Single wins went to 
!  Joe Harvey, his second of toe
* year and MacNaughton and 
« Frcncby Dumont both picked
* up their first checkered flags
TOURING THE PITS
The problem with a slim' 
m b ^ e d  stock field will likely 
be sorted out in toe next two 
weeks, beginning this Saturday. 
At a special meeting after toe 
races mem b^s ol toe Okanagan 
Track Racing Association vote^ 
to move into V8s, to help driv­
ers and crews who have been 
blovdng sixes oa the super-fast 
brack. Cars will be ■ limited to 
2K cubic inches, up to 1960, A 
• hree-man committee is prepar­
ing a specifications list for all 
V8 engines.up to 1960 and fur­
ther cubic inch changes and 
other regulations are possible 
when toeir report comes in. But 
leginning this weekend modl- 
lied stock, drivers will have 
he option running a six or a 
V8. Several drivers, including 
Georgeson, are expected to stay 
with their she, but many will 
switch to V8 power.
1 m o  CROWD AGAIN
“ Another crowd of moiro tonn 
!  2,000, ‘‘possibly too biggest of
* too year,” according to track 
» owner Sandy Boyd, watched 18
2 drivers put their cars through 
1 100 laps in 11 races.
>.)
*
Three drivers made their in­
itial appearances in the B modi- 
fieds. Wally Klim, of Vernon, 
re-built his car after rookie 
Art Burt put it through toe turn 
three fence at high speed three 
weeks ago and look^ good in 
his first action. Kelowna’s Har­
old Enevoldson, moving up to 
B modified from early-late 
blew a hole through toe top 0 
a piston In practico and couldn' 
run. Greg McCclland, a B modi­
fied veteran from toe Foster 
Speedway, finally appeared with 
his completely new car and will 
be tough after a few adjustr 
meats arc made,
Tllllcum Raceway’s grand 
opening Is sot for July 25 and 
negotiations arc' continuing to 
have A moditieds In from I^ng- 
Icy that weekend.
championships, perennial win- pitching of Wayne Clarke 
ner Trail may finally relin-1 defeat Penticton. . 
quish its crown and step down Kamloops and Grand Forks 
this year. jin a marathon game, worked
For the defending district their way into toe lOto inning 
champion Kootenay squad, a I before Kamloops finally broke 
team which won toe provincial toe game open with a s i^ le  
title as well last year, bowed run, which scored when Don 
4-0 in their first game to an -Ashby singled, .moved^ to sei^ 
impressive host Keloynia unit-Jond oh a sacrifice andv ra tra  
as toe 1970 zone playoffs for home on a  long double by 
boys 14 and 15 years of age be- Monty Sayers. , . 
a t Kelowna’s Elks’
Though losing their opehing Lefthander Robert ^ / r a s e r  
contest, TraU has by no means went toe distance for toe win, 
been eliminated ^ m  the five- Grand Forks to ju s t
ay long, double khockout two hits whd^ striking o u t 14. 
ournament howhver, as toey . In toe final game of toe day, 
an stm find , their way back Rutland buUt up a com m an^g  
' irough the loser’s bracket to |9 '2 lead* but then had to with- 
the championship game, ol toe I stand a furious six-riui Vernon 
nine-team evOTt. I rally in toe last inning to nail
In other first round games,!down toe victory. _Vernon sen̂ t 
meanwhile, Vernon blanked 10 men to the plate in a last- 
Quesnel 4-0, Prince George ditch^attempt to tie the game, 
dropped Penticton 6-1, Kam- but toe potential tying rup was 
loos outiasted Grand Forks 3-2 left stranded on third base, 
and Rutland held on for a 9-8 In games today, Quesnel 
victory over Vernon. played Penticton at 11 a.m. in
_  a loser’s bracket game, while
FIVE-HITTER aV 2:30 p.m. first round win-
Kelowna pitcher Mark Lang nets, Kamloops and Prince 
stopped Trail pn just five hits George squared off. In other 
:n an impressive route-going I games at 5 p.m. Trail will 
performance. The 15-year-old meet Grand Forks, and In toe 
righthander struck out nine, big game at 8 p.m., Kelowna 
and issued just one walk, and will play Rutland, 
was never to any serious trou- Three games are scheduled 
ble throughout the game. for Tuesday, three more for 
mnn am nnun Wednesday, while the champ-
TWO IN THE SECOND ionshlp game Is set for 'Thurs-
Kelowna tallied a pair of day, 
runs to the second inning as •— ^
and used his own birdie on four I Legend: (Van.) Vancouver 
to puU even to toe tournament. Golf Club. (C.) McCleery.
But Russell quickly shot back (Kel.) Kelowna. (Pt. G.) Potot 
into toe lead on toe par four Grey. (Quil.) Quilchena. (Pitt.) 
ninth hole,, as Ticehurst placed!Pitt Meadows. (Rev.) Revel- 
his drive behind a , tree, which stoke. (Cap.) Cauilano.
•  WINDSHIELDS 







127 BAILLIE AVENUE ' 
KELOWNA. B.C.
Racing resumes Saturday, 
with time trlols at 7:30 p.m 
and racing nt 8 p.m.
t b e  s c a o
ace TraU pitcher Morley Lev- 
ick Issued a pair of walks, and 
threw two costly wild pitches.
In the Initial game of toe day.
B Y  (;A M B R ID G E  &  C O U N T R Y  S Q U IR E . L IG H T W E IG H T  ST Y L E S. 
B R O K E N  S IZ E S  &  L IN E S .
^ l 6  p e r f o r m e r
L in ^ c k c r  Mark A r  n e s o n | 
made 41 unassisted tackles for
%  OFF
V e r a Z  lootbnU tc a m  t a t  .o a CASUAL SLACKS, SHIRTS. ALL SWEATERS REDUCED Vs.
tossed a brlUlant no-hitter as 
he completely stymied a weak- 
hltting Quesnel offense. The 
young lefthander gave up just 
two walks and struck but 13.
Vernon managed only two 
hits off Quesnel pitcher Rod 
Dyck, who struck put 14, but 
they took fuU advantage of nine 
walks.
In toe Prince Gcorge-PonUo- 
ton game. Prince George scor-
son.
J
T h a n k  y o u  C a n a d a !
S e a g r a n t f s  F i v e  S t a r  n o w  
o u t s e l l s  a l l  o t h e r
T h e  r e a s o n ?
lE a sy  t a s t e  a n d  e a o y  t o  lo o k  a t .
P l u s  t h o  S e a g r a m  n a m e  a n d  g u aU ly . 
P r o v o  U f o r y o u r s o I t T h a t 'a  t h e  
a a s y p a r t .
T h e  e a s v  w M s k v .'U .B S m P  w H H B e P B e jp H
/
UtM utweiUMOMmi to imt ot dis|)l«y«<i by lh« Liquor Control Braird or by too Government







SPEOAl CROUniN  
K K E L IG H T W E IG H T  S U IT S  8 . S P O R 'T S  C O A T S
2 gomes FrI., July 1 
17,7:30 and 9:00. 
Games continuing 
from 0 a.m., Sat., 
July IB to 10:30 p.m. 
and from 9 n.m. 
tomdny. July 19 to 
final game 0:30 p.m.
C H A R G E X
m a j o r  o i l  & .A N P  OIMIA
CDEDIT GAUDS
(IM> UNiVf (tflAl CMOir ACaWAHCtCOItf.
AT THESE PRICES NO CREDIT 
EXTENDED -  CASH ONLY -  ALL SALES 
FINAL -  ALTERATIONS INCLUDED
Sizes and Styles in Limited Num bers. . .  Hurryl
ADMIBSION 
Adnito 75o Friday 
12.60 Batarday and Bnnday 
Tenraamcnt Pans 63.50
A total of 18 games! Don’t 
tnlts them at King’s fitad* 
luml Teams from Vancou­
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HITHER arid YON-
Mrs. £^;a Blackford leaves on 
Thursday by plane for her home 
in Eastbourne. Sussex, England, 
after enjoying a six*week visit 
here with her son and daugh- 
ter*in’law, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Blackford of Poplar Point 
Drive. On her first^visit to Can­
ada Mrs. Blackford was quite 
impressed with the Okanagan.
Leaving this week on a four- 
day holiday in Calgary are Mrs. 
R. C. DeMara and ^ s .  Hank 
Van Montfoort. They will take 
in pai*t of the Calgary StamiJede 
during their stay.
G A R D E N  P A R T Y
A special occasion was 
Inarked by Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett and Mrs. Bennett on 
Saturday during the garden 
party at theii- spacious 
grounds in Kelowna; they
celebrated their 43rd wedding 
anniversary. Adding to their 
enjoyment, all members of 
their family were present for 
the happy event. In between 
greetings and visiting with
Prominent 
Premier's
Among the thousands who at- costumes, they added a rather
the thi'cngs of friends and 
neighbors who attended the 
popular event, the Bennett 
family posed for the cam­
era. Left to right, W. R. Ben­
nett, Premier Bennett, Mrs.
Guests
Party
Bennett, Mrs. Geoffrey Toz- 
er, R. J. Bennett and his 
young son, Murray.
(Courier Photo)
tended the afternoon garden 
liarty of Premier W. A. C. Ben- 
taett hnd Mrs. Bennett on Satur­
day were a number of distin­
guished out-of-town guests.
Laurie Wallace, assistant to 
the premier and Mrs. Wallace 
of Victoria , enjoyed the weekend 
b  Kelowna and were on band 
broughout the afternoon, mingr 
ling with the Valley citizens in 
attendance.
^  Hon. Pat Jordan, MLA for 
North Okanagan and minister 
.without portfolio and her hus­
band, Dr. T. L. Jordan of Ver­
non enjoyed the delightful af­
fair. renewing; acquaintances 
with many. Although the pre­
mier had mentioned earlier that 
the event was purely a speial 
affair, with no political over­
tones, the Kelowna Senior Citi' 
aens Club executive managed to
f eet with Mrs. Jordan during e afternoon.
The South Okanagan riding is 
second to the South Peac rid- 
' Ing, according to Donald Mar­
shall, MLA for South Peace of 
Dawson Creek. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall, who have been holi­
daying in Kelowna, enjoyed the 
garden party as guests of the 
premier and Mrs. Rennett.
Another out-of-towner who 
had a grand time meeting his 
Celowna friends as well as bis 
hosts was Mayor Jack Ballard
§ of Coquitlam, He and his young son Paul on theiV way-to the 
Calgdry Stampede made a spe­
cial detour to attend the lovely 
event at the park-like setting of 
the Bennett residence. Ho ex 
pets to be back in Kelowna for 
the Regatta 
Also present as special guests 
of the Premier were a group of 
fndian dancers from the No. 1 
Okanagan Indian dancers from 
Vernon. In their colorful native
unique bit of entertainment to 
the gathering as they perform­
ed one of their dance routines 
on the spacious lawn.
A bit of a breeze made the 
bright 'sunny day most pleasant 
for the many residents who at­
tended the highlight of • the sum­
mer social season in Kelowna;
The lovely shade trees and 
stately evergreens, with tall 
delphiniums and other peren­
nials and beds' of annuals in 
bloom, made a beautiful setting 
for the event; Mrs. Bennett, 
who assisted her husband m re­
ceiving the guests, was lovely 
and serene in a white fortrel 
princess line dress with white 
lace hat. Many of her ; old 
friends and neighbors who came 
especial^ to see May as , they 
affectionately call her (although 
she is the first lady of the prov­
ince), were delighted to spend 
a few minutes chatting with 
her. .
w e d d in g  ANNIVERSARY
Of special significance for the 
Bennett family, who were all 
present for the gathering, was 
that the day also marked the 
43rd wedding anniversary of 
the premier and Mrs. Bennett. 
Both sons. W. R. ‘Bill’ and R. 
J. ‘Russell’ and their daughter, 
Mrs. Geoffrey Tozer were pres­
ent and enjoyed meeting their 
many friends during the after­
noon. Another member of the 
Bennett family who enjoyed the 
afternoon was Murray, the Ben­
netts’ youngest grandson, who 
accompanied his grandmother 
earlier in the day as she stroll­
ed from group to group.' Her 
friends were .happy to learn that 
Murray had a brand now baby 
sister, born on Friday to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Bennett.
Among t h e  thousands of
A N N  L A N D E R S
f i
The Unusual Is News 
But Not Always Happy
Dear' Ann Landers: How
cruel can the news media get? 
A few days ago I heard on the 
radio that a woman who lives 
in London—and they mentioned 
her by name—failed her driv­
er’s license test for the .T9Ui 
time. The poor thing had been 
trying for 11 years to pass and 
now she Is giving up. She in­
vested over $700 on driving Ics- 
■ons. tutors and test fees which 
arc i^cqulrcd iit England before 
one can take the examinations.
Can you imagine that wo­
man’s shame—after having
failed so many times? And 
then to have it publicized all 
over tlio world must have dcs 
troyed her. To my way of 
thinking it is Uic most heart' 
less thing I ever heard of. Why 
would they do. it?—Sorry For 
:er,'
Dear Sorry: Everyone likes 
to refol of U»e unusua1->>und 
this story certainly qualifies. It 
niso makes the people who have 
talMd their driving tesla three 
and , four times (cel l)cttcr. 
agree, however, it would have 
tN»n Just as well had they not 
menUpn«l her name.
X ^w  Ann Ijinders: I feel
aoihpellcHt lo write In reference 
to "llung llp“—the woman who 
illdn’t know whether or not to 
m arry n man who haic<i her
S  daughter by s previous s p .  The poor kid happen 
cd to bear a striking resemb. 
jsnee to his ex-wife whom he 
despised.
1 married fur the w ood  
time seven ago. My
^ u g h tc r  was nine a t the time. 
I I r was an image of her rath­
er. whwn my hmhnud Inrtthrd, 
t(H*, thought lo\c would Cv'll-
quer all. Here Is the way It 
turned out.
My husband picks on her un­
mercifully. Sho hates him. The 
girl has. turned from a smiling, 
pleasant person into a sullen, 
unhappy liar. 1 om constantly 
in the middle, Her stepfatlicr 
never refers to her by name. 
It’s always “your daughier,” 
The gidlt I feel for bringing 
up this child In such a ho.stiIc 
environment Is driving mo 
crazy. If “Hung Up’s’’ daugh­
ter' is hiding In her room NOW, 
rcftising to come out even for 
meals, I shudder to think of the 
ftdure.
Unle.ss the mother is willing 
to ditch the girl in a boarding 
school and then ship her off to 
Europe during summer vaca­
tions, she is In for a hell on 
earth. If she doesn't It will be 
hell for the girl. Either way the 
marriage is doomed. If die 
mother who wrote hasn’t al­
ready mode the trek t() the 
altar I hope sho changes Iier 
mind.—Too I*ate For Me. ] 
Married Him,
Dear 'Tbo Late; I receive*! a 
surprising ndmbcr of letters 
which read a great deol like 
yours. Moat of the yrrHers were 
women, but a few men had n 
similar story to tell about) sec­
ond wivc.s who mistreated (heir 
children, How sad for all of 
them.
guests were many prominent 
business and professional men 
of Kelowna and their wives, 
and from the city council were 
Aid. .William Kane and Mrs. 
Kane, Aid. Syd Hodge and Aid. 
Gwen Holland who was accom­
panied by her husbmid George 
HoUand. '
Mrs. Holland in a pretty cool 
white afternoon dress with wide 
brimmed white lacy straw hat 
was one of many wearing love* 
ly afternoon ensembles. T he  
usual favorite, the pEuit suit did 
not predominate the' premier’s 
garden party. The majority of 
women guests appeared to fa­
vor pretty feminine afternoon 
dresses in white and- pastel 
shades, with matching hats.
AL£ AGES
While all age groups were rep­
resented at the gathering, pio­
neer couples appeared to be 
particularly joyous about the 
occasion, and were pleased to 
be able to reminisce about ear­
lier gatherings with the pre­
mier.
Mrs. Grace Beck; one of the 
pioneers present, recalled going 
to ‘May Bennett days/ at the 
Aquatic. She also , recalled that 
the first Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Social Credit party held 
their meetings at Mrs. Bennett’s 
home.
On the other hand. Mis. Lily 
Jenaway who came to Kelowna 
In 1929, said she met the pre­
mier when he worked in Leck- 
ie’s Hardware ' before he pur- 
cha.sed it. :
Mrs. Elizabeth Woods, who 
has resided in Kelowna, for 56 
years, recalled wheh the Ben­
nett home was built by the late 
Mr. Frank DeHart. She aUso 
mentioned that Mrs, Bennett 
used to bake excellent home 
made bread, even for many 
years after her husband be­
came premier and she led c 
busier life, .socially.
Perhaps one of the eldest 
guests at the party was Mrs 
Mary Schicppc a OO-ycur-old 
resident of Oak Lodge, who has 
know the premier for n long 
time.
After meeting wlUi the pre 
mier and Mrs. Bennett, most 
guests enjoyed strolling the 
lovely grounds and visiting wltli 
friends Ijcre and there. Con 
trary to popular belief, conver 
snllon did not appear lo be 
lost art, as many guests ming 
led niid visited.
Long tables of tasty sand 
wlchcs and ten dainties under 
shady tent eonopics, were kep. 
rcplonlshwi by eight attractive 
young ladles dressed in exotic 
colored Hawaiian patio gowns 
and culottes.
Summer Program 
In High Gear 
At 'Mission'
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe­
cial) — The sports section of 
the Okanagan Mission Recrea­
tion Commission, under the 
direction of Dr. Michael Whit­
aker, reports that the first half 
of the soccer program has con­
cluded. Five teams of boys, 
ranging in age from eight to 13 
years made an excellent show­
ing, with one team winning all 
of its games. Play wUl resume 
in September.
Linda McClure, Red Cross 
sWimming insfruefress, has 40 
youngsters registered for class­
es which are held at the beach, 
foot of Sarson’s Road. Liiida 
has a similar number register­
ed in the summer playground 
program.
Jogging, under the-direction 
of Dr. Douglas Pollock and 
David Turkihgton, takes place 
Sunday and Wednesday morn­
ings at 7 a.m. from the ‘Mis­
sion’ hall.
Tennis instruction will com­
mence July 16, 6:15 to 8:15 p.m. 
at the ‘Mission’ court. Ernie 
Winter, instructor, will accept 
the first 20 registrants,'Thurs 
day evening. Players will bring 
theii' own raquet and used balls 
will be provided. Cost will be 
$2.00 for four lessons.
The Dental Assistants Assuda-1 
tion of Kelowna discussed plans 
for a fall fashion show at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
on Sept. 22. ‘ |
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Lipsett of Ridgeway 
Drive were Afr. and Mrs. Glen 
Gibson of White Rock, B.C., 
who were on their way to visit 
at Melfort, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo St. Martin, 
mayor of Legal, Alta., were 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. El- 
phege Bedard of 1394 Richter 
St., during the weekend. Mr. 
St. Martin is Mrs. Bedard’s 
brother.
Hostesses for a buffet lunch­
eon on Wednesday at 12 noon 
at the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club will be Mrs. Douglas 
Birdsell and Mrs. B. M. Meikle, 
deputy director of social events 
for the Kelowna International 
Regatta Association. A fashion 
show Roaring 70s will foUow 
featuring the Lady of the Lake 
candidates. Tickets for this de­
lightful summer break are avail­
able a t Dyck’s Drugs and the 
Country Club.
OKANAGAN MISSION “
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, 
were Mrs. Martin’s sister and 
her husband Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Simpson and daughter Jannette 
from Victoria.
Mrs. J. Frederick Weber and 
sons Neil and Ross from Ter­
race, have taken up residence 
for the summer in their Lake- 
shore home. Holidaying with the 
family are young friends Roddy 
Place and Bruce Miller. Mr.
Weber returned to Terrace fol­
lowing a short stay here. > '
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Irwin and.| 
daughter Mary Ann from Kin- 
dersley, Sask., have been visit-' 
in'g friends in the Valley, among; 
whom are Dr. and Mrs. Peter i 
D. Hooge, Lakeland Road. |
Mr. and Mrs. Heinz Loehde, I 
Knowles Road have enjoyed a J 
visit from their son and family, | 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Loehde, 
Jason and Dianne. Accompany­
ing tire young people was an 
uncle. Robert Loehde from ' 
Texas, previously unknown to || 
the family but traced through 
the family tree. The visitor | 
from Texas was charmed by] 
the friendly people and beauti­
ful country.
WATER SAFETY
Water safety, for 
in
swimmers
Here from West Vancouver j 
are Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Rome 
and Lorrie, Robert, Brenda and 
Kathy who have taken up resi­
dence in their summer lake- 
shore home on Lakeland Road. 
Joining the Rome family for| 
the weekend are Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Peters and Mr. and Mrs. | 
George Jackson, all of Vancou­
ver.
CAPSULE COMMENTS
From DYCK’S PHARMACISTS |
We’ve been surprised to findl 
that, even though it rates in im­
portance right along with ban-1 
dages and other first aid equip-1 
ment, many homes in this area j 
don’t have a clinical ther­
mometer with 
which to take 
Ijody tempera­
tures. Do you 
know one of 
t h e  biggest 
reasons w h y  1 
thermometers 
a r e n ’ t  in] 
every home? 
We’ve found I 





JOHAiSINESBURG (AP) — An 
exchange between a local radio 
quizmaster and a contestant: 
“What was the singer Caruso’s 
full name?’’ “Robinson Ca-, 
ruso.’’“ Ami what else do you 
know about him?’’ “He only 
sang on Fridays.’’
particular, has comc under 
considerable discussion, and it 
is hoped that by now, signs 
will have been posted to the 
effect that water skiing is per 
mitted outside the buoys only, 
at the Hobsoii Beach boat laun­
ching area. Other beaches are 
)eing checked and it is hoped 
that common sense and consid­
eration for others, will prevail 
and that police action not be 
necessary. Citizens witmi sing 
boats or skiers creating dan­
gerous situations, are urged to 
report them.
Public bench accesses arc 
being examined and it is hoped 
that the full widtli of tlicsc will 
he made useable. ’The increased 
population created by the rapid 
growth of the area, coupled 
with the tourists, will tax all 
public facilities to their ulmiosl, 
and it is hoped that by (he ob­
servance of safety and anti- 
pollution measure, by all, that 
the summer will pass happily 
without needless tragedies.
SOAKING SWEETHEARTS
LONDON (CP) -  Cypriot 
Veil Mouslou, 19, had a bath 
every night so hî  could see his 
girl friend. 16 - year - old Julie 
Convyay. She worked in the mu- 
nicipal baths and their steamy 
romance b l o a s o m c d  during 
toorb than 200 visits, Julie’s 
parents thought they should 





are a cool and comfortable green color 
for driving, golf and fishing. For the girls 
We have glamorous and exciting frames.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
Phone 762*2987 243 l-awrence Avc.
i > y
m m s i i m
•  O p h o lite rf
0 Ploonag 
Cariwii 0  Drapery 
i ; i  Rcroaid Avc. 2-3311
Q uality
F l o o r i n g
D r a p e r i e s
C e r a m i c s
c u s t o m  d e c o r
Rlark Min. A Frorllrh Riin.
E a r ly
S p e c i a l s
at
PEOPLE'S
OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
have never learned to read a | 
thermometer with accuracy,] 
and they don’t like to admit it.
If this is your problem, please I 
don’t feel shy about it. We all 
had to be taught how to read 
thermometers. We’ll be glad to 
help you learn, if you’ll just ask ] 
us.
Of coui'se you like to be I 
served in a friendly and helpful ] 
atmosphere? Then Dyck’s Phar­
macists is the place to bring I 
your prescriptions. We always 
have time to e^toinin how to use 
your prescription or anything 
else we have for you here at 545 J 
Bernard.
- Prices Effective: 
MON., TUES. AND WED.
M A R G A R I N E
Parkav. 2 lb. ctn.
G r a d e  A  E g g s
Medium, in carton . .. .........  2 doẑ
C h u c k  S t e a k s
Can. Good, Can. Choice ........ lb.
G r o u n d  B e e f
Lean, Fresh Daily ...;......... . lb.
3 lb. pack $1.89
V e a l  P a t t i e s  A Q f
Fresh Daily ..... ............ 4b. ' "  ^  ^
V I N E G A R
“Canada’V 128 ozi jug      .... ea.
C A N N E D  P O P  9 V
“Zing”, Asstd. flavors, 10 oz., 10 tins ^  ^
CORN F U K E S  » f .0 0
“Kellogg’s”, 12 oz. pack............3 for ■
B a n a n a s
No. 1 Gold|en Ripe. ..... .. 7 lb.s.
$ '
Imported, Jumbo Size.....3 for
No. 1 white cranulaled. Limited. 
25 lb. bag
$ '
lllue Ribbon AH Purpose Ground. 2 lbs.
C h e e s e  S l i c e s
“Maple Leaf”, 16 oz. pack. . ...........
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
SAUSAGE ROLLS 4  ,o. 49c 
CINNAMON BUNS 6 r . 29c
D E T E R G E N T
Arctio rower, Large Blie.
Reg. Price 50c, Feature,__ . . .  3 pkgs.
F O O D  M A R K E T
We Reserve the Right lo Limit Ouentitlei.
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BUYING .  • .  SELLING . .  .  HIRING ;  . .  RENTING?
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUtdiUed AdvcitiicittcoU tod Ne  ̂
kt* tor UUs pace miwt to reeairad 
to. 4:3» PJD. day-prarloia to pobUc*'
Uotb ■ Humo TtS-XBt
’ . WANT AD CASH BATES
Om w two dara to per «otd« per 
iBSortloo, ‘
Tbreo eoniccottve dajra. JVW P«» 
erord per teaertlon.
cmaecatiro dare* to P** *oro 
ISMrtkB.Miabmiin ebargo based ea to 
Minimnm charge tor 'anj advertieo- 
meat la lOo. . ,BUtba. Engageioeota. MasTtofCB 
to per word, mistmws tt-00.
Ocatb Notices, lo Memortama. 
Cards of Ttaanka to per word, miai' 
m m  $2.00.
II Bol paid vIUOd 10 dajrtp an 
additional ebargo of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED OISPLAF 
AppUeablo withla circolaUoB tons 
’ ' OB̂ . 'DeadUna «:30 pm. day prsviona to
One Inaertioa' H.7J per colomp 
Tbraa consocBtlYO insertions ILS] 
scp colsnui«’indlL, taaertlOM ».«
per irft**"** iseb.- Bead yoor advertUemeat tto Brat 
day It appears. We will not tofor nora tbao ona incomet
tascition.
BOX BEFUES
lOe ebargo tor tbs nso of a Courier 
bos Bomber, and SOe additional if 
replica are to to mailed. - ,.Names and addresses a  Boiboidera 
are beld conftdealiaL 
As a condition of acceptanea of a 
box' number advertisement, wfalla 
•very endeavor win to made to for̂  
ward repUea to tbe advertiser as 
soon as possibla. wo accept no lia* 
bility in respect of loss or damage 
aUeged to arisa tbrougb either fail*
• sra or delay. in forwarding aoeb re* 
plies, however caused, wbetber hr 
I negl^ or otberwlae. i BepUes will to bald tor SO days.
SUBSCRIPTION r a te s !
Carrier boy delivery soc per week. 
CoUected every two weeks.
Motor Bout#
13 months .............  $20.00
6 monto ............ U*00
3 months .....  O-OO
MAIL BATES
B.C. ontslda Kelowna City Zona
12 montbs ............... $20.00
6 months ...............   11.00
3 months' ..............  0.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 montbs ...........   $26.00
$ niontbs ............  10.00
• 3 . 8.00
V.S. Foreign Countries
13 months ...... ...... $35.00
6 months .....   20.00
3 months ........... 11.00
AH mall payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA OAILT COUBIEB 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C
I. BIRTHS
A BOUNCmO BOV -  FATHEB IS I 
alwm's proud to teU his friends about 
the birth of a son . . . The Kelowna 
Daily Courier can carry the news to 
many friends at once for him. Tto| 
day of birth call for a friendly Ad* 
Writer at the Kelowna DaUy Courier. 
763-3228. she will assist yon in wording 
tbe notles. The rate for these notices | 
to $2.oa
10. BUSINESS AND  
PROF. SERVICES
16. APTS. FOR RENT
PBOTOGHAFHY




2820 Pandosy S tree t, 
Comer Pandpsy and West
[exclusive one bedboom suite I avaltoble st Min Creek Apartment; 
stove, refrigerator. > ill to wi^ cs^ 
peU cable tetovlslaa. beat. Ughto 
1 parking at $145 per mootb. No
neto. No dUIdren. Betired or profession­
al persons pretorted. Te^tome 762- 
4640 or 76̂ S1T7. “
I I .  BUSINESS PERSONAL
STEWART DRILLING




to il  SAMPLING
Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells. ,
M. W. F tf
|1 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES AVAIL* 
able in new modem apartment, cable 
[ tv. carpeting and many other extras. 
Children not excluded. Located in the 
downtown area. Contact Wilson Bealty. 
543 Bernard Ave. Telephone 762-3146.' M. W. F. tf
I AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1. A VEBV 
desirable three bedroom suite in Fair* 
tone Court Apartments at 1230 Law- 
lienee Ave. Close to Capri Shopping 
Centre. Cable television, very quiet. No 
children under 14, and no pets. Tel^ 
I phone 763-2814. ' . , ____ _ “
[KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HICHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy SL, renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live -to Kelowna's most Inxnrions 
apartment No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-364L .. .
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AU Kinds. 
Free Estimates 




Fast, Qualified Crew 















AVAILABLE ON AUGUST 1. A VEBV 
desirable 2 bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court Apts., at 1230 Lawrence Ave, 
aose to Capri Shopping Centre. Cable 
TV. very quiet. No childrm. no pets. 
Telephone 763-2814. tl
NOW AVAILABLE IN BOWCUFFEj 
Manor, deluxe one bedroom suite: I 
colored appliances, drapes. eU utUlUes 
and cable television at . 8140 per month. I 
Telephone 762-3408. tl I
I  SEPTE5IBER 1st — THREE BEDROOM 
I duplex, close In. U4i baths, finished 1 
rumpus room in full basement. No I 
1 pete. 8190 per month, includes heat. I 
I Telephone 762-3439. : 289 [
like new THREE BEDROOM SUITE. I 
waU to wall carpeting.'bath and a half. 
Near Shops Capri. No children. Tele-1 
phone 762-5469. Ul
[ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
I cblldreh. no pets. Tdephone . 764-424̂  I
I FOB RENT AT 870 GLENWOOD AVE. 
Brand new one bedroom ground level I 
snlte. Utilities suppUed. $120 monthly. 
Telephone 70-3546 after 5. tlj
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland; refrigerator and stove Includedl 
at $100 per month. No pets. Telephone 
[765-7233 or 765-5838. 0 |
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. BUGS; 
drapes, stove.' refrigerator, cable TV> | 
washing facilities, car park. 560 Suth- 
1 erland Ave. Telephone 763-2380. tt|
GIRL REQUIRED TO SHARE A PART- 
ly furnish  ̂ apartment with same be­
ginning August 1. Telephone 763-4883. ^
I TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULL BASE- 
I  meht and carport, located to Butlaod. 
Avaltoble July 15. Rent 8135 per month. I 
Telephone 765-6793. 2921
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share furnished apartment, downtown.
I Telephone 763-3040. «!
^  ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOB RENT - 1 







Will look at any offer. 
Free coffee and —
Roy Novak in attendance.
2-2846 or evenings 3-4994
G. Davis — ..............  2-7537
Larry Schlosser — . .  2-8818
Ray Ashton — --------  2-6563
Herb Schell ----------- 2-5359




532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
i
Situated on Leon Avenue, we offer lor sale a concrete 
block buUding sited on a 50’ x 120’ lot. Building has 
approximately 3500 sq. f t  and is gas heated. Leased at 
$375.00 per month but physical possession can be bad by 
September 1, 1970. Full price $57,000 with $32,500 ir> 
handle. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227
' Evenings call
R. Uston . . . . . . . . . .  5-6718 F ra i^  Manson ..
P. Moubray 3-3028 J. Hassen .. . .....
■ C. Skirreft 2-4907 ■
. .  2-S8U 












3104-30th Ave., Vernon, B.C. | 
M, W, F, 18 [
EXECUTIVE TUDOR
On beautifully treed lot with 
creek through property in 
Okanagan Misssion, This out- 
standtog home with numerous 
deluxe features is offered by 




FAMILY BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES — Motels, apart­
ments, mobile home court, six-plexes — A wide variety to 
choose from. For more information contact Jack Fraser 
at 762-7511. MLS and EXCL.
YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEACH. Delightful older summer 
cottage at Wood Lake in Winfield. FuUy furnished and 
ready for immediate occupancy. See this one now with 
Erik Lund— ̂762-3486. MLS.




543 BERNARD AVENUE 







Residential and Commercial 
Sales and Service. 
765-6153
■ 'tf
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM, 
suites, hardwood floors. No children or|̂ <OA sq. ii. 
pets. Telephone 762-0861. tf
of luxurious living 
space, choice central view lo-
LOVELY ONE AND TWO BEDROOM -.^^on in Kelowna; Open beam, suites to Nassau House. Landlord pays _ , , „  o c+nnotf 5 bedrooms, 2% baths, 2 stoneI all utiUties. Telephone 762-6149.
[available IMMEDIATELY:
bedroom suite for rent. Ground floor, I _„om double carport, cable TV. 445 Buckland Ave. «, iroora, uuuuic ta ip
2 . DEATHS
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
151 Leon Ave.
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 




M, W, F, tf [
SALVAGE DIVING
________________  Diving work — we dive for
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - - D | ^  I out, tcach,
».ti.r«<*tinn comes from remembertagi oujtwmuo* . ,
'neoaried family, friends and associates ^ a lk  th e  bottom ; A pp ly a twith atoSmoriai gift to the , He^ 1 •
FoundaUon. K d ^  Unit, P.O. Box CORONATION AVE.
jgj, -  — 1 M, W, F, 6
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT. UNFTHtNISHED 
or furnished if desired. Linens supplied, 
plus refrigerator and hot plate. Avail­
able immediately. One or two gentle­
men, Telephone 763-3833. . tf
M, W, F, tf HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, LINENS I 
supplied, private entrance, genUeman | 
oidy. One block from Safeway, Avail­
able August 1. Telephone 763-5180. 16611 
Richter St. 292|




IN MEMORIAM JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW .SAM- 
IN micmoriam VERSBi I pies toom Canada's largest ®s|J*t sei-
A collection of tuUabto verses lor nssl ecUon. telephone Belth Mc&ugald 
to to Memornme to on hand st Ths 764*4803. Expert tostsUsUon service, ti
Kelowna DaUy Courier Office. ®**“ ‘ tor the FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
ortams art ocMpted “ W * P«P« hMSln* -  caU on 25 years ex-preceding rou Morphy. 764*4703.come to our Clasalfled Counter and | 
make a selecUon or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer tp assist you In ths 
cbolca ol an appropriate vmso and 
In wriitog tot to Memorii^4445. M. W. F. tl
LAKEVIBW memorial park, new I 
address Sto. 15 Breton Court. 12921 
Uwrenee Ave,. 762*4730. "Grave mark*
#rs til tYtrUsthig broni#** for all com*
«Url«Sv W|






SLEEPING BOOM FOR RENT. I 
Gentleman only. Low rent by the I 
month. Apply at 1851 Bowes St., or 
telephone 762-4775. tl|
GROUND FLOOR. FURNISHED 
housekeeping room for rent. Only male I 
pensioner need apply. 453 Lawrence I  
Ave. ' 'tfl
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN I 
facilities: gentleman only. Telephone 
evenings, 7̂ -5429. 293
NOW AVAILABLE
Beautiful 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes in good location. Qual­
ity workmanship. Low down 
payment.' We will build to your 
specifications.
ESTIMATES FREE
Sun Valley Homes Ltd
PHONE 762-7056
ROOMS FOR BENT, 
{acuities. Telephone
WITH KITCHEN 
765-6793. 288 [ 286, 288
EXECUTIVE HOME WITH A VIEW - -  Finished on two 
floors, 4 bedrooms, rec. room, double fireplace, wall to 
waU, garage, landscaped, fenced, 3 baths, plus many other 
outstanding features. Ask to view this prestige house. CaU 
John Falkowski 34343 or 44041. MLS.
6% MORTGAGE ONLY $85 PER MONTH — A rare op. 
portunity, lovely fuU basement house and 2 extra .lots, near 
the Bay and Shops Capri, let me show you this u ^ su a l 
■ opportunity by calling Harry Rist 3-4343 or 3-3149. MLB.
SMALL HOLDING — This acreage overlooks the vaUey 
yet is only 3 miles from Westbank. Plenty of water is 
available. Here is your smaU holding for horses and 
winter sporty. CaU Dennis Denney 3-4343 or 5-7282. MLB.
10 ACRE ORCHARD — Fabulous view property, young 
trees, 4 bedroom home located on Gibson Rd. Excellent 
development potential. To view caU Harold Hartfield 
3-4343 or 5-5080. MLS.
OPEN TO OFFERS! n  Try $1,500 down. Lovely one year 
old three bedroom, fuU basement home. Low taxes, ideal 
country living. FuU price only $19,900. To view caU OUve 
Ross 3-4343 or 2-3556. MLS.
HOT SUMMER?? That’s what we’ve got here in Kelowna, 
so why not relax in your own summer cottage on beauti­
ful Lake Okanagan. Situated on Abbott St. this two bed­
room cottage is priced at only $16,900. To view caU Hugh 
Mervyn 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
Harry Benson 3-3783
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN NEW HOME, 
close to Vocational School and new 
College, AvaUabto August 1. Telephone 
762-6157. 287-289, M, F, • S, tl
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
an elderly gentleman. Telephone 762- 
8675. tl
20. WANTED TO RENT
’CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTO j I c S ^ B .C . T . ™ .
---------------------  ■ or 765-7473. to Winfield """
THORNE, GUNN, 
HELLIW ELL & 
CHRISTENSON
762- 8755 or 765-7473. W Winiieio 768- 
2107.Is Uiere a drinking problem to yonr 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or
763- 6766, ______M
TWO on THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex by September 1 or belore. 
Can supply reference. Telephone 763- 




NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA.
These are N.H.AI homes and 




EXECUTIVE HOUSE, OKANAGAN 
Mission, long term lease. References
upon request. Telephone 764-4940, U U p u  hohie, 1400 sq. ft. bn two
[ CEBASne LESSONS, MORNING, 
alUrnoon and «v«nlng, lor beginners 
and advanced atudents. Bmall classes. 
I Telephone 7634093. U
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS | wishes to meet respect*
able genUeman. around 43 yeari old, 
for outings, Reply to, Box C*550, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 291
TUftEE BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIRED flooj.g Doublo plumbing, doublc 
by July 51. Telephone 763-4715. *89 lor' heating, 2 fireplaces, w/w, large
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Phone 762-2838





Suite 205 *- 1460 Pandosy S t
TO COUBIEn SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
lb« Oottrier mbsorlbeis pleata make 
■nro Uiey have a eoUectloa card with 
too carrter̂ i name and tddreaa and 
lelephono nnmber on It. U your carrier 
haa not led ono with yon, would you 
pleaee contact The Kelowna DaUy 
Courier, telephone 762-4443, U, W, F.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIVING. WITH LOVELY 
View at HcKenile Manor llveplex on 
McKcnile Road. Rnlland. Two baths
veaaencrvKT hgll AM JB- m  I*Vi bedrooms, spacious living, HAM PSON, MILAN Sc LU. IchUdren welcome. Water and garbage
icoltocllon free. $135 per month. *
Chairterod Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 
477 Leon Ave, Kelowna
Fate. Telephone 7«3 S472.
M. it
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST, NEW ; 
aq. It, 2 bedroom eldq by aide duplex, 
cloee to ichool, toke and park. P " 
baeement, eundeck. No pete. Contact 
R. Smith, $4t MorrUon Ave. Telephone 
IT63-2509 or 763-3193. 207
A. D. STEWART 
Chartered Accountant 
Tcicphond 763-5021 
Ste: 204 1583 EUls St.
Kelowna
CERTIFIED _  '"
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
4 D.H.CLARK & C 0 .
Certified
General Accountant
1528 EUls SL Kelowna, B.C 
Phone 7624590 
TU PU C  ACCOUNTANTS •
THOMPSON
a c c o u n t i n g  s e r v i c e
Electronic Data Proecsting
AccomliOt <«'AudlUng
Income Ta* Bervtce 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
m  Bernard Ave Ph, 762-3631 
Notary Public
I EXECUTIVE THREE REDROOM 
home; prime looaUon In Kelowna; dou' 
Me ftreiM*ce. AvallaMd ImmedleUly. 
1210 per mobth. Telephone 765-6120 after 
SiM p.m. . tl
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE. STOVE 
roMgeralor and water euppUed. N* ®b* 
jecUoa to one emeU child. Referencee 
reqalf^ No pete. Tetephooe 765-«59, 
Armador Maaw. U
I TOWNHOUSE. 1M0 BICTIMOND ST 
two bedroom tolto. each unit hsi 
haeemeal. washer, dryer, clove and 







1561 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Phone 763-4343
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
For Sale By Owner
LAKESHORE HOUSE 
Francis Avenue
1,809 square foot of living 
area. Cut stone fireplace in 
24’ X 14’ living rooni, 2 
bnthn, den 'with cut stone 
fireplace, n o w  w a l l  t o  
wall carpet in master bed­
room, living and dining 
room. Double sealed win­
dows throughout. Large front 
lawn with cut stone, beach 
wall, over 100 feet of sandy 
licach fenced and treed for 
privacy, garden and several 
fruit, trees. $55,000.00 full 
price with $20,000.00 down 
payment. Exclusive. See 
color photos In our display 
case,
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 2-5200
W. J . Sullivan .........  2-2502
C. A, Penson,............ 8-58,30
J. J. Millar .......— 3-5051
lot. Excellent location. Offers 
are invited
Phone 763-2398 after 6 p.m.
288
TRADE BY OWNER 
a moddm postMy equity In 
and beam designed 3 br homo 
on acre near schools and 
Regional College, for clear 
title older smaller house
SINGLE AND DUPLEX LOTS 
FOR SALE
New subdivision, near Rutland 




TWO BEDROOM HOME ON RICHTER 
Strcal. OoKtototoly taralahad. 1200 par 
monlh, ImmaOlaUi occupaBcy. Ttlcphona 
tSttoOS. M
nUTLANO AMD WINFIELO. NEW TWO 
aad Ihrao badreom gaplaxMi wall to 
wan aunpattog Ummghmrt. $135 mnI
$l«k THtphaM m m *. U
TWO BEDROOM. TWO STORKY COT 
lag* o* Wa«4 t«l»i atovo. (atriiaralor. 
$U9 par manlb. flo goga or chlUrab. 
TbtopboM Tthtm.
ipumc IN DurtEx, builtin stove
was OVMI. HantoS co*plo eolyi ao 
dUUna. w  pato;̂  TalaphoM 7«l-3m
three bedroom DUI’I.EX avaii.- 
abl* ImmaStalalr- balh«, wall to 
«-an to ttitoa ftwm. 9nv. T<tovh>w*'If
TUE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
HOME ON
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Excellent lake view, 3 BR. 
Sun., Garage, Carp. W/W, I ti  
mllca from bridges on Bou 
cherle Rd. For only $7,000 down 
it qualified,
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 






R l. PROPERTY POR SALE
h o u se  OF PLENTY:
$29,950.00. Close-in. Ever have a feeling f r ^ / f t e  momwt 
you walk in that you. just love a house? ( ^ e  see what 
we found! A spacious and modern 6 room bungalow near 
school in Lombardy Park with the swellest i^ p tM  room 
and sundeck. Concrete front drive to oversized carport and 
lawned 80 foot lot. T a s t ^  broadloom and d e w a t l^  in 
every room —  2 beautiful brick fireplaces, glass dwrs 
from dining room to patio. Wife pleasing bright kitchra 
has fan, double sink, bar counter, and oodles^ of quality 
cupboards. Qear tiUe. Brand New. MLS. Qidckly nowl
HOW AMOUT THIS FOR $21,800.00:
Two bedrooms. Brand new, full basement. WaU to waU 
in living room. Your color choice. Golden ash kitchen 
cabinets. Large sundeck, attached carport. R2 zoned. City 
sewer and water. TOrades, considered.
ENJOY THE VIEW FROM THIS SUPERBLY [ 
FINISHED HOUSE:
. Just 3 years old, this fine home in Lakeview Heights, 
complete^ finished on two levels, features an attractive 
old brick fireplace and appealing second Uving room. L* 
shaped living room and dining room carpeted. Modem 
kitchen, three bedrooms, double plumbing, double glass, 
air-conditioning. Priced at $35,800.00. Terms available, 
d e lu sive . < .
CARRUTHERS 8, WIEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Carl Briese 763-2257
Ivor Dlmond . . .  763-3222 Barrol Tarves - .  763-2488
David Stickland .  765-6910 Uoyd Dafoe . . . .
John Bilyk . . . .  765-6910 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
. NeU Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
FORCED SALE!!!
DRASTICALLY REDUCED! Absentee owner Is forced to 
seU this 1 yr. old 3 brm fuU basement Cedar Home In 
Glenmore. Fireplace, glass sliding door In family-dinette 
area; 2 bathrooms. A DANDY OPPORTUNITY -  see it 
and present your offer. To view please phone OUvla Wors- 
fold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
A beautifuUy kept 3 Brm home with huge sundeck, 2 fire­
places and basement almost completely finished. Fpr 
tails please phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895, 
MLS. ;
APPLEWOOD ACRES — V.L.A.
We have just listed this 3 Brm Tudor, Style home with 2 
fireplaces, Ige. LR and DR, plus eating area 1r kitchen. 
Enclosed garage and rec. rm. and 2nd bathroom R.I. 
Brand new, on Ige lot (88 x 316), quallflcid VLA, dom. 
water, nat, gas and reasonable taxes make this an Ideal 
place to live. Full price $24,400. Please phono CUff Wilson 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3958.
LAKESHORE LOT — $1500 DOWN
One of the nicest, lakeshorc lots on Coral Beach. Seclu­
sion and excellent beach. For more Info. caU Ed SchoU 
2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. MLS.
CADDER AVENUE BUNGALOW—
Well looked after 4 Rm, all new heating, wiring, plumb­
ing. $2,000 down and $111 per month. To view please call 
Mrs. Krlsa 3-4387, office 2-5030. MLS.
$12,900 BUYS HOME
With Igo. L.R., kitchen and 2 Igo brms. C1oj.o to lownsite, 




FOR 8AI.K -  PRIVATE. TWO BED- 
room homo on .515 aero tot to Itokavlew 
HolfhU. UnototrurtaWo view of Uko 
from H’ X 39* llvto* room with flro- 
placo, wall lo wail and 38' ol itoii In* 
cludtoy French doora laadlni to 19 x 
ja' aundack. This home haa 1130 a<|. II. 
ol llvlni epaca plua lull unlintahed 
baaemant to flnUh at you Ilka. Maxtor 
badroom on main lloor, bedroom and 
hall bath on balcony ovar A-lrama lypa 
livtoi room. Full prtc* $38.9oo includ- 
ln| pafrlierator, atovo and dryer. 
n/XKt down to $I9.000.M mortoie nt 
9(4%, Special conildcratlon for eaah. 
Chech wito Dleh Kelchura In Iho only 
cedar flnlthed houae on Skyltoe Road 
In Ukevlew Helghta or lor appointment 
phone me at 79»-ta3._______, 388
LAKEVIEW HKIOHT8. WITH A PAN- 
oramlc view, new ruatom IhiIII homo 
containing 1333 aquaro leal on main 
floor; three bedrooma. 3% bathroome, 
iwo llrcplacaa. modal kitohen, drat 
grade wall to wall carpal throughout, 
coverad eundeck. earporti lower level 
could aeatly b* flnlthed Into eulto or 
addtUonal rooma. Led lOO* x W. Price 
MUM. Financing avallaMa. Talaphona 
m-eiM ar 79M03k. »9
BKAUTIFUI. C II K B H V ORCHARD 
lota. AU over *<■"■ Okanagan Vlla- 
»too, UutI h# aeea '» he appwlaled. 
I'rtvala aala. A. PoUina II
FIRST CLASS RESORT'— Far ahead of 09% of the resorts 
in the, Okanagan Valley. Superior units. l.OOO feet 
of lakcflhore on crystal clear Ki^Iamallfa Lake. flVii s 
acres, separate residence, approx, ono acre of lawn, 
badminton Icourt, boats, shuffle boar4. swings, etc., and 
booked lor the summer. Do wc sound cntluiscd? You 
will too, once you have seen this resort. Full price only 
$235,000 with $75,000 down. CaU J, A. Mclnlyra even­
ings a t 24ffl)8 or nt the office a t 2-3414. MLI^
12:5 ACRES-of nicely treed acreage In the Mission nren. 
Could this be your answer lo quiet rural living or 
Investment for development? $12,500 will handle. CaU 
Elnar Domclj for more Information, evenings at 
2-3518 or at the office. MLS.i S
i
O r c ha r d  C it y  R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Joe Slcslngor s........ 2-6874
Alan Elliot . A.... 2-75-35
PHONE 7(»-3414
J. A. M cIntyre___ 2-3698





THIS BEAUTIFUL HOME —  to 
Lakeview Heights has too. many 
features to list; such as, double 
fireplace, 4 BR’s; large lot, fruit 
trees, and the price is just $29,900. 
CaU Jack SasseviUe 3-5257 or 
2-5544. MLS.
COUNTRY ESTATE — 5 acres to a nice country setting, 
2 ^  acres planted to apples, Vk acres fenced for horses. 
Lovely 5-year old home; 4 BR’s; Large Master BR with 
ensuite plumbing; fuU developed basement. Year-round 
stream runs through the property. If .you like country 
living see this one. Terms considered. Asking price 
$47,500. CaU George Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME — Own your own home on the 
beach. Beautiful treed yard; good beach and wharf. CaU 
Doug BtiUock 2-7650 or 2-5544. MLS.
EXCLUSIVE REVENUE HOME — on quiet street near 
city centre. Immaculate condition; 3 BR’s up, basement 
suite rented at $100 per mo.; payments can be as low as 
$150 per. mo. Call now and start saving on your Uving 
expenses. Call Chris Forbes 4-4091 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave; LTD. Phone No. 762-'5544
Betty EUan 3-3486 Uoyd Bloomfield .  2*3089
Bert Leboe 3-4508 Bren Witt — -  8J1850
SPECIAL OFFER BY BUILDER
HO^lEJN GLHMORE AREA 
Reduced to $31,000 —- 1290 sq. ft. 
luxury living.
BuUt In dishwasher, oven and range, 




SOUTH SIDE — 3 year old 3 B.R. home. ExceptlonaUy 
weU kept. Basement practically finished, with extra bed­
room. (grounds peatly landscaped and troly a- fine home 
to own. Priced at $24,900. Well worth investigating. Ph. 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 or 3*4144 office, EXCL.
LARGE LAKESHORE LOT — Over % acre of view 
property overlooking Okanagan Lake on Westslde. 100’ 
of lakcshore. To view call Art Day 8-4144. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. Ofllcc Ph. 3-4144
* * • * SERVICE WHH INTEGRITY * ♦
For Complete Real Estate Service
CALL
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
3 Offices to Scrvfc You
RUTLAND: 125 Black Mtn. Rd........ . 765-5111
WESTBANK: Main Street ........ ........ 768-5480
KELOWNA: 243 Bcrnara Ave. ............ . 762-4919
OPEN TILL 9 EACH EVENING M.S.tf
FOUR YEAR OLD REVENUE IlOMKl 
Ihraa bedrooma main floor, wall i« will 
carpet to living room; drop-ln ranoi 
two bedroom baaament-aulloi wall l» 
wall carpet In btdroomi. Ilvlnc roonii 
rrlvnto ontranco. 9(4% N.H.A. Intoretl, 
aoan lo Knox School nnd churchei, 
Must OM to appracinto. Talaphono T9<- 
4911. •'
for bale by BUILDER. BRAND 
(MW. twp bedroom homo; 9I94M. j0c< 
cnpancy Auguat 1. Maay exirai, Bpllmi 
Vallep, Rnlland. Alao, ono year old, 
Ihrca bedroom home. IMO aqnnto 
landacapad, double flraplace, carport, 
patio, plua other foalnroi. Cloae to l«l 
couraa, OHera are Invltod. Talaphona 
783-1937. Ml
INDUSTRIAL LANDi $.9 ACHES IN ' 
the Waaltlde Induilrltl Park, Thia le 
level land and will need minimum work 
before bulldlnf. 'There ere 384 ft. ol 
road Ironlnin to Highway 97 S, Weler 
la avnlltbla. Price la 949400,00 with 
930,000.00 down payment and Uie bnl- 
anct at 8% over 9 yeari. Excluilve. 
Contocl Cnrrulheri and Mtikle Ltd.. 
39t Bernard Ave., 793-3137. 399
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANH VII.- 
lage; full beaaintonla, earpattog, ana 
with (Earport nnd many other faetorti. 
N.H.A. martgagea. Braemar Conatruo- 
lion Ltd. Tetephooe builneea boure. T43 
0830) after boure 789-3810. H
MUST SELL THREE BEDROOM 
bomai deuMe Breptoea, laaaUy m  
prime localton to Kelowne, Could gat It 
tor at mile m 93400 down or will ac­
cept anytblag to trade. Teltphtone 1t»- 
1139 after liOO p.m.
HOU.YWOOD DELL, RUTLAND, 
Four yeari old. two bedrooma up, (wo 
down, two full batha, two flrtplacet, 
tumima room partly flntihad, aundteh, 
carport, Urga lot, fully landacapad. 
Garden. Ooea to naw achool. Play­
ground within view. Mortgagn paymanto 
9119 monthly, Inctudlng Inata. 99,800 
down. Talaphona 70-4743, 301
noo SQ, nr. of living bpacei
all ou ona floor, rock llraplaca up and 
down, I badrooma, 1(4 hatha, family 
room. Iinlahed activity room downatoira, 
9(4% Nil A morfgaga. Talaphona f9  ̂
3819. T, $. M. It
THREE BEDROOM HOME. _ 
baaemant aulta w((h private entrant 
Ihrea milea from Kelowna flown 




21. Î RO?ERTr fOR SALE
GALLERY OF HOMES, RUTLAND
RE-LISTED
~ a t  a low, low price, tZ 7 ^ .  
small bolding 9.89 acres a t 
Westbanic. Would make an 
excellent subdivision, view 
property. Good terms avail­





Ladies, you will love the way 
this near new borne has 
been planned to take full 
advantage of the panoramic 
view.. I t  has a  convenient 
ensuite'bath off 14x15 mas­
ter bedroom. Priced to sell, 
so make YOUR DREAM 
come true. Call Harry Mad- 
docks 7654218 Eves. MLS. .
TRADE YOUR 
TRAILER
— total living area 1248 sq. 
ft. 2 bathrooms, 4 BRs. car­
port < and garage started. 
Covered sundeck. Lovely 
treed lot, down payment 
$4000, fuU price $21,500. SEE 
IT NOW, IT WQNT LAST. 
Call Frank Ashmead 7654702 
eves. MLS.
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE, RUTLAND. 765-5155
m
EYE-DEAL
TH E " E Y E S "  D O  IT
You will see only the homes that 
interest you and home buying actually 
becomes an efficient and pleasurable 
experience . . . so why not come in 
and see our showroom of homes.
AMPLE FREE PARKING
24. PROPERTY fOR REHT29. ARTICLES POR SA
OWNER WANTS 
TO TRADE
— for your home, acreage, 
or agreements for this 7 unit 
furnished motel with a newer 
2 bedroom home. Located on 
large lot in city, across the 
street from beach. Room for 
expansion. Price reduced. 
For information contact G. 
Phillipson eves. 2-7974. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOTS
3 lakeshore lots, all level, 
good building sites protected 
from rough water. Terms 
available. For more informa­
tion contact W. Rutherford 






C O L L I N S O N
R E A L T O R S
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
SUMMER LIVING
— will be perfect in this 
1700 sq. ft. modem executive 
home located on 3.9 acres 
of landscaped yard. Features 
heated swiniming pool, 3 
baths, double garage, chang. 
ing rooms, steam bath, full 
basement, rec room and 
bar. Could not be replaced 
at double the price asked. 
Contact G. Gaucher eves. 
2-2463. MLS.
G; Charles 2-3973
O. Ungaro   3-4320
K. MitcheU 2-0663
G. Stewart ......... . — —  3-2706
A. Runzer   4-4027
D. Bulatovich 2-3G45
Blanche Wannop ............ 2-4683
HOmBI.V PABDNO AVAOUUBUS AT 
im  caitt n .  WesbooM m -w . w 
nsaat. j~  - u
use so. rr . in oohuebcul Btnu>. 
tea M Gcowtay Avenw hi tto cUjr ol 
KclowDa. TilcpboM 7tS-7SS8. 22t
25 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS FOB BAUB IN BUTLAND 
mao SUM hmataiF.; Tdq^aM in. 
no . TSMfiS «vn. u
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
WB PLACED IN EXCESS OF tSm- 
OOD In meitocca dnriof 190. R*« lUU* 
wonder w«Ye Uie largest mortgage 
coBsulUnti in the B.C Interior. We
welcome roar cnqalir. CoUinsdn Uoct- 
gagt a  Invettmentn Ltd., 03 Lnwiwnce 
Are.. Kelownn piiona 7Q-3713. tl
UOBTOAQB AGENTS FOB CONVEN- Uona) end ortrate tends. Ftrtt and 
Mooad mortgagts offMDMita
bowM and Mid. Cuntbur A Malkin 
Ud.. SM: Bernard Aveiim. ns-tUT tf
LONG TEBM FIBST MOBTGAGB 
loani en apntmenta. hotels, and bosi- 
ness boildingB. $SO,000 and up. Write 
C. B. Bohamioa. BBl. Wiafleld. IM
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
1 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR SALE BY OWNER. AT OKANA- 1V4 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
•an Mission, over an acre beautifully I to public beach. Okanagan Uissloa 
treed, older hou.se. 3 bedrooms, large I What offers? Telephona 765-6360. 
living room, picture windows, fireplace. M. T. W, tl
Excellent well, guest house, small hqMES BY FASHION BUILT
rtable. garage. B.C. Ltd. Call now at 451storage shed: Very line iMSllty building Ave., or telephone 763-4680:op rapidly. Telephone 764̂ 344 or 764- 1 U W F4289. 388' • ■ •
INDUSTRUL BUUJJING FOR LEASE 
1255 Ellis St. Vacant. 10.147 sq. ft. at 
81.00 per sq. ft. Includes offices and 
showrooms. Concrete construcUon. 14’ 
ceilings. Rail spur. 3 phase wiring. 
Parking. Can be purchased very reason­
ably. Contact Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd , 364 BernanJ Ave.. 762-2127. 289
ntn I wmnn TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. GAS FURN NEW LAMIS FOB bhO. I ACE, 220, large workshop. $7,500 cashlike to lake a small two bedroom month at 9%:-Tele­
rental unit on trade as part payment phone 762-6601 or 762-7491. M, F, S. tf lor this new 2 bedroom full basement
home. 'Priced at only $21,800.00 and NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
located in Kelowna; Call Ivor Dimond, Icity with revenue suite, also adjoining 
Ckrruthers and Meikle Ltd . 763-21271 lot. Telephone 762-8116. 292
or 763-3223 Res. “ TWO LOVELY LOTS OR AS ONE, ON
LOOKING FOR PROPERTY? WE WaUace Road, Rutland. Telephone 765 
Offer you 80 properties photographically I 6269. 289
displayed in air conditioned show nvi,-ni/inifiMr" nKANArAMCome in today and shop and compare.arou will be glad you did. Collinson | Lah'-,._Lakevlew ̂  H by ownw.
brtgage and Investments Ltd.. Shop-1 Telephone 763-2̂
pers’ Villaje, Rutland. Telephone 765-1 corner DUPLEX LOT IN SPRING 
kl8S. ■ , tf] Valley subdivision. Private .sale. Rea'
^METHING DIFFERENT, SPANISH sonable price. Telephone 762-7393, 288
Style exterior, double carport, three U^ujrvIEW HEIGHTS. LARGE VIEW 
h^rooms, lovely living room withJ cherry trees. Telephone .762-7974. 
fireplace, IVi baths, full basement with ■ ,288
fireplace. To view this attractive home i . .  .....— • ■"     ■—^ ^
call Thelma, business 763-3737; show TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS, 
home 762-5167: residence 76V7685. 92.5'x 145’. Tear schools. Fully ser-
Crestview Homes Ltd. 29? | viced. Telephona 762-4644. M. W. F. tf
beautiful THREE B E D R 0 0 M1 
home.. full basement with fireplace, 
broadlqomed living room and hall, sun-
deck. Nice location .and all convcnlen-DDADEDTV XA/AKITEA Telephone Thelma, business 763- AZ. "KVr.EKI I W AAP4 I Eia
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
m i7; show home 762-5167; residence ISTARTING OUT -  WOULD LIKE 
solid, comfortable, three bedroom home,765-7685. Crestvlew Homes Ltd. 293
FOR SALE BY OWNER. TIIIIEE BED- $12,000 to $14,000 range. Cash, No agents. 
, room home, near Shopping Centre. 1.3501 Wanted immediately. Telephime 762 
sq.. ft', no basement, fireplace, car- 1 4564.. 
port and many Interesting (eaturci.
' Landscaped lot. Appealing mortgage 
' ta.e'c, $110 P.I.T. $8,000 will handle.
Telephone 762-0632. , 2901
81.000.00 DOWN -,- ONE Y~̂ B~OLD 
3 bedroom home, with linished rec. I 
worn 02x24). carport, etc. ,15:16 sq. II.
Monthly payments start at $160.00 (taxes |
Included). Telephone 763-4807 or 764- 
4032 evenings. Okanagan Pro-Built I 
l̂ omes Ltd,. Telephone 762-4969, , 2881
EXECUTIVE LAKESiToIVe HOME.
■P’WeatsIde. 100 foot frontage on Okanagan |
' Lake. Beautifully landscaped. 3 bed­
rooms, quality construrllun. BulU-lns.
Full price $.52,000, terms. Call Bill I 
Jnrome, Inland Hcally Ud,. 763-4400,1 
eves. 765-5677, , 2661
BY OWNER. liT^Kmuiir. are a , 
ap^acular view. 3 bedroom home, wall I 
la wall in living, dining and hall areas, 
two llrepluces, large lamlly room. SH'iV 
. 'mortgage. Telephone ,763'2(K)1, 982 Glen 
St.  MO
lim w  DOWN ~  ONE YEAR OLD)
3 bedroom hoipe'(1248 mi, lUwIth cur- 
pori. Monthly payments start at 8154.001 
flaxes Included 1. Telephone 763-4607 .or I 
784-4032 evenings. Oksnsgtn Pre-DulU 
Homes Ltd, TelephonO, 762-4960, 380 1
EXCEPTIONAL VIEW I.OT.S OVim- 
looklng Wood and Kalainnlka Lake..I 
Under ground aervlces. thcltercd liay. l 
Priced from 84.000 up, Easy terms, |
Call Dan Elnarsson. Inland Realty Ltd,,
783-4100. evea, 786-2188, 2881
B^SES FOR SALE WITH $LOOol)OWN 
pj^entf. FnD baaements, «arpeUng.| 
eeramira and many' oilier (raturra.
Maemar Constmctlon Ltd; Telophone o(.
,|||ce 782-05201 after houra. 781-3810. U |
BY OWNER. 2 BEDROOM IIOU.SE.
Remodelled Interior and exterior, close I 
to Shopif Capri and dmvniown and I 
aide by aide duplax. Telephone 7A2'649I. |
N o . 2  C H E R R IE S
13/16
20 lbs. shipping container 
includ^.
P r i c e  $ 3 . 0 0  
LAUREL C O -O P
COMPLETE SET OF COLUER’S 
Eac^dapadiaa. 28 voiaoBM plaa S ptar 
books. 8580 new with cabhict—aefll taka 
any reamoable cagb. «Oer. Telephone 
7(2-430. ■ , . , III
BOBBY LOVERS. TRI-CHEM UQUID 
embrtddary. Good - tapply ol pabda. 
Shadlnt boaka. Wanpad gaedsL YalMta. 
Teleidwaa 7634378. BS3 Otvrey. Atra.. It
FRUIT STAND SCALES FOR SALE. 
Tglepbaoa 78347» dayii 7f3-76» iQtr
8:00 pjn. 293
HOOVER SPIN DRY WASHER. IN 
good eeDdlUBSi. Tetepbona 768-7002.
'■ •' .. IIS
FOR FALL. WEOIHNG FORUAU 
wsMUIaf bead piece. 'VeiL Sira U-U. 
Telephone 783-017X 288
BABY SnrOLLER. .R BED. PLAY 
pea. baby aeUac. I ae new. TilepbOM 
7834832. .
5000 BTO SELVINATOB ADt CONDI- 
tioaer. $100. Telephaoa 8734928. 280
29A . MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
ExcLusm: gulbransen . and
Solina electnnle ergaa dealer lOr Pen- 
ticton-Eelmnui area. Brownlee nuo  
and Organ. 1098 Moasa Jaw SL. Pca- 
tictoa. 492-8406. Naw and racandltloaed 
planoa and piano bming. . tl
.2. AUTOi FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILT OOtBOn. HCIN.. JULY IS, 1870 PAGE »
yeadb EQorry. n t .  ues ford 
watM and 3160 Dodge baH t«a Ow 
later model EngUsb car. ' Or what 
offers? Vobldes can be seen anytime 
alter 8:00 p a  at B.R. L Clenmon 
Road.' Winfleid. right acrou troo. the 
goTemmead aand hUL 293
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMBERS
1962 CBEVBOLET Q8PALA CONVERT- 
ible. pewar ateertnb brakes, srtadew 
and seat, 183 motor, new tires and 
paint Good nmning order. WUo'a car. 
Open to oHcn. Telephone 7884381 or 
sea at ca HoUydell lUL. RsUand. 183
REPOSSESSION — MUST SKIJ. 2968 
Beaanit RIO, (bar cylinder, tonr (peed. 
Very economical to operate. Any rea­
sonable otter accepted. Call Gany 
Kovacs T62-4SU or 761-8339 or UC at 
76M81I. 289
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. 6SJM0 
miles. Good rubber. New paint End- 
lent mechanical conditloo. Blanpunkt 
radio, new black npholstery. Telephone 
TSI-S43a tt
1069 VOLVO 142 MODEL. DRIVING 
lights, tech, radio, tape deck, trailer 
bitch. 82200, Financing can be arrang­
ed. Telephone 762-89S2 or T62431S. Ask 
for Dale. 293
32. WANTED TO BUY
1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, V-8. 
fonr speed. lour barrel, rally pack. 
Brand new wide ovals. In good condl-. 
Uon. Priced tor quick sate. 81500. Tele­
phone 7624412. : 392
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first a t 762-6599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis S t
tf
1304 Ellis St. 
762-4664
CASir’ FOR GOOD USED FURNI- 
ture. We buy, swap or tell on caa- 
signment. Penticton Surplus Store. 598 
Main Street. Penticton. Telephone 492- 
06U. tf
288
SWEET AND SOUR PIE CHERRIES. 
Nice and big. Two miles Muth on Hwy. 
97 to Shell Station, turn left, np one 
mile : on Boneberie Road. 'Telephone 
762-7935. ' Norman Toeva. Lakeview. 
Heights. Westbank. 300
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own ISc and 20c lb. Charles Peschek, 
Harmon Road.. Lakeview Heights. (Up 
Boucherie Road, tom left 2 blocks on 
Stewart Road and tdlow to Harmon 
Road.) Telephone 762-8476. . 288
LAMBERT CHERRIES AT THE CASA 
Lama fruit stand, ISc per pound. One 
mile south of bridge.' Telephone 761- 
2291. Open evenings only. tf
CHERRIES. TBANSPARENTf APPLES, 
tomatoes, cukes aiid other^arm fresh 
vegetables. Trevor’s Fruit %tend. KLO 
Road. Telephone 763-4390. If
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT-. 
Industrial or warehouse space 40x50. 
approximately 2000 sq. ft. Ideal loca­
tion in new building. Rent 8200.00 per 
month, ; lease . preferred. Call Regatta 
City Realty. 270 Bernard Ave.. 76̂ 2739.
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
across from city workyards. Approxt- 
mately 750 sq. ft: Apply at'864 Crow­
ley Avenue. Telephone 762-4652 or 762- 
3409. «
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 1500 SQUARE 
feet of warehouse and . light service in 
dnstry property.. Zoned l-T on Ellis 
Street. Contact Cliff Charles at Collin 
son Realty 762-3713 for details. tt
FOR RENT SHALL FURNISHED OF 
lice, main street. Penticton. 850.00 pet 
month, includes heat, tight, air conditiim- 
ing. phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Jnrome. tl
WAREHOUSE. STORAGE OR LIGHT 
Industry bulhUng on Highway 97, across 
from Mountain Shadows Golf Course, 
$200 per month. Information, telephone 
762-4969. . 292
800 SQUARE FEET OF OFFICE AND 
shop space. 520 square feet of ware:' 
house space at 1166 St. Paul St. Tele­
phone 762-2940. ,.
CHERRIES FOR SALE — 25c PER 
pound. First house outside dty limits 
on. Glenmore Road. Telephone 762-7012.
291
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE 
on the farm. Heinz Koetx. GaUagher 
Road. Telephone 7̂ 5581. tf
PICKED PIE CHERRIES IN KEL- 
owna. 20c per pound, by advance order 
only. Telephone 762-3908.' .
CHERRIES. PICK YOUR OWN. 10c 
and 25c a pound. A. Pottras, Raymer 
Road.Telephone' 764-4589.
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PLEASE 
bring own containers. Tom HazeU, just 
past city Umits oh Byms Road.
CHERRIES — PICK YbUR OWN, 20c 
per pound. Comer 4th Ave. North and 
Glencoe, Westbank., 292
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own, .L, MUls, Paret Road. Telephone 
764-4347., 287, 288. 290, 292
CHERRIES FOR SALE, NEAR CITY 
limits In Glenmore. Pick your own, 
l̂ephone 762-4114. . T90
CHERRIES FOR SALE. A; WOLF, 
East Kelowna, Reid Road, Telephone 
762-7417. . ^  289
LAMBERT AND VAN CHERRIES FOR 
sale. Telephone .762-0742. , 288
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALF: TELE' 
phone 7624XB2 M F. S,
OFFICE SPACE FOR . ...
decorated, parking available. Telcphooi- 
292' answering receptionist. 1447 Ellis St. U
BING AND LAMBERT CHERRIES 
Telephone 762-4915.
1HE- BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement t hat  discrlminatea 
against any person of any class 
of persons because of race, re- 
ligioiu color, oationality. ancos- 
jtry. place of origin . or against 
anyone be<muse el age between 44 
and 65'years unless .the discrimi­
nation is Justilied by a bona tide 
requirement lor the wiwk Involved. 
APARTMENT MANAGER AND CUS 
todiah required lor 30-suite apartment 
block. Reply to Box C-S49 The Kelowna 
DaUy Courier.: 288
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
AVON
Means Guaranteed Cosmetics 
And Toiletries Beautifully Pack­
aged. Avon Means An Opportun­
ity For You To Sell These Pro­
ducts To People Ir Your Neigh­
borhood Who Want Avon. Write 
Now’—
MRS. I. CRAWFORD,




1966 CHEVEIXE SUPER SPORT, 
door hardtop, vinyl top. '396, cu. in. en­
gine.. AM-FM radio.' bucket seats, fac­
tory sir conditioning. S1625. Telephone 
765-5644. 190
1967 PARKLANB MERCURY CONVER- 
Uble. 28.iXX) original miles: aU power 
ed. new tires, paint, speed controls, 
radio-stereo-tepe' unit, disc brakes, 410 
cn. in. engine, like new. Price $2790 
Telephone 762-4529. 288
1964 CHEVEIXE MALIBU. 3T5 H.P. 
cam.: solid liRers. four speed and four 
barrel.' Must sell—Asking Il2oo cash. 
Telephona 762-2724 or 762-3779.
1966 IS FOOT CAMPER TRAOBB. 
furnace, propane thee* tmmer stove, 
ann vlaor. Just right for the boUdeyer. 
Special price. 8IS98. Best HobQe Henek. 
765-7388. 189
TENT 'IVAILER. CARPETED.'BUO.T- 
In cupboards with ittecbable 10 a 10 
dining area. Collapsable vaatty and (bik. 
covered. Askbig 8(25. Thl̂ phoan Kt- 
B938L ' '. .239
PEACHLAND. SKOVILLA TRAILER 
Park., beauttftilly treed, telly serviced 
stalls, by Ttcpaaler Creek. Nice place 
to call home. Telephone 763-5224. If
44A . M b B it t  HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
tr a (3* SCHULT IRAILER. PRICED 
to sen. 32750. Bank financing arranged. 
Telephone 788S999 days: 763-3043 even-
189
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS f6r 
rent: Apply BUlabeag Trailer Park.
Tdephone 788-S9U, ' tf
SACRIFICE 1969 S3 FT. FULLY SELF- 
contained Skylark traUer, Must mU. 
Telephone 763-6153. 289
HALF TON TRUCK CAMPER AND 
home-made trailer. C*4**al0’: sleeps - 3, 
Telephone 763-3721. 283
46 . BOATS, ACCESS.
THE BAY CLEARANCE SPECIALS
1964 RAMBLER WAGON, ONE OWNER, 
like new. polyglass Urcs, six cylinder, 
automatic. $900 or offers? Telephone 
765-7643. tt
1955 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, completely equipped. Street mach­
ine and : show car. Offers ' ' -vi- •'
Shell,. Westbank. Tclephono 763-3010. tf
1968 PL'YMOUTH SEDAN, EXCELLENT 
conditiou, ■ automatic, power steering, 
radio. V-8. Must sell. $1895 cash. Tele­
phone 762-4144. 292
1968 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, IN 
excellent condiUon. New rubber, new 
paint job, radio. Telephone. 762-6670.
290
SACRIFICE AT $1400, 1966 IMP ALA, 
tour door hardtop, automatic, V-8, 
power steering, power brakes, radio. 
Telephone 762-7219. " 288
BAYCREST BOAT TRAILER 
500 lbs. carrying capacity — boats to , 14’ 
construction. Reg. 169.95. •
CAMP TRAILER “THE RUSTLER"
Round up the gang . . .  you’re set for exciting holi. 
days all the way, with the Rustler! Features and spe- 
ciiications include: closed dimensions 8'3” x 6:9’’, 
open dimensions 14* x 6’9” , weight 600 lbs., tongue 
weight 30 lbs., head room 6’3” , storage space 6.5 cu. 
ft., spring load Uft for roof, model EL7. Also features 
two full size beds with rooiivfor a matfi-ess on the 
floor, plus cycolac hardtop, maximum screen 
area. SALE
BAYCREST CAR-TOP 12’ VOYAGEUR BOAT 
Aluminum, 510 lbs. load, 3 wooden cross seate. 
Reg. $279. NOW
BAYCREST aluminum STRETCH 
FORMED LAPSTRAKE 12’ CAR TOP.
Three metal seats, exterior baked white, interior 
mottled green, bailer, two stern handles, one bow 
casting. Reg. 279. NOW
VOYAGEUR DELUXE CAR TOP 
STRETCH PRESS ALUMINUM BOAT 
'Three wooden cross seats, painted white between 
splashrails and gunwhales, flotation under seats, or­
ange interior non-skid paint. Reg. $289. SALE
BAYCREST 16’ PLEASURE CANOE 
In fibreglass, foam seat padding, styrofoam-fill flo­
tation tanks. Reg. $189. NOW
CAR TOP 12’ DELUXE VOYAGEUR 
ALMUINUM BOAT 
Painted wooden seats. 12’4” x 51” x 23”.
Reg. $329.
^ N o w  1 3 4 . 9 9
NOW
$ 6 9 9
$ 2 2 4
$ 2 2 4 ;
$ 2 3 1 '  
$ 1 5 1 .
$ 2 6 3
289 '
1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 STATION 
wagon, excellent. running condition. $6H 
or nearest offer. Telephone 763-2258.
..288
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
CONVERTIBLE FOR SALE. 1966 
Chevrolet Impala. 283. Excellent con­
dition inside and out. Telephone 762- 
0173 anyUme. . 288
1967 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, a ,000 
one owner miles. V-8 automatic, load­
ed. Telephmiie 762-3047. tf
1961 FORD CONVERTIBLE, V-B AUTO- matic. What offers? Telephone 762- 
3047. tf
MACHINE OPERATOR REQUIRED 
for accodnti receivable department. 
Typing abUity is essentinl and know­
ledge of' bookkeeping machine would 
be an asset. Please apply ia own hand, 
stating age and . qdalificaUons to Box 
C548, ..The Kelowna Daily Courier. 289
HAIR DRESSER REQUIREb. FULL 
tbne employment In well-established, 
centrally located salon: Minimum two 
years experienced, required. - Telephone 
762-3792' after 6. 289




P rin te d .P a tte rn
694
B O S C H  . 
L A N D S C A P IN G
Lawns —Turf — Driveway Dug 
Gravel & Jop Soil — Hauling 
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential 
Free Estimates
ROY BOSCH —- 765-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH — 768-5346 
Westbank, B.C.
M. W, S tf
O N E EX PER IEN G ED  





■ , ■ tf
1966 MG knOGET, EXCELLENT CON- 
diUon, accessories. Telephone 768-5592 
. ■ • 292
1965 CHEVROLET WAGON. V-8. 
automatic, excellent condition. 8950 or 
best otter: Telephone 763-3449. 291
$300. GOOD LOOKING 1962 RAMBLER 
American station wagon, 9300 or best 
offer. Telephone 766-2781 Winfield. 289
1965 CREV SER)AN IN EXCELLENT 
condition, low mileage. Highest otter. 
Telephone 765-6214. , 289
1961 CADILLAC TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
ail power. Reasonable price. Telephone 
762-6161. 239
IIUST SELL 1969 METEOR RIDEAU 
500, 2 door hardtop. AH offers consider­
ed. Telephone 765-7800. 289
1964 MGR CONVERTIBLE, $1200. Tele­
phone Bill at 762-4950 or 762-5063 or view 
at 1350 Belaire Ave. anytime. 288
1967 AUSTIN ‘’850” STATION WAGON. 
Good condition. Telephone Michael ReitT 761-4758.' j88
1956 HILLMAN. LICENCED AND 
running. $80. Telephone 763-2233.
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1968 4.50 CC HONDA. LIKE NEW CON 
dltlon. Asking $795. Telephone 762 
4523. 293
EXPERI ENCEb HAIRDRESSER 
wanted. Immediately. Telephone 765-6406 
or 785-5085. tt
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
RELIABLE EXPERIENCED WOMAN 
wants, housework or cooking, one or two 
days weekly, 9 a.m. • 1 p.m. Vlclnlly 
ol hospital. Telephone 762-6788 after 
p.m. if
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
YOUNG COURTEOUS MAN SEEKS 
employment. Lawn mowing, gardening, 
laboring, construction, painting. You 
name it. III tackle itt ’Telephone Gor­
don, 765-6180. 290
SAVE I3.0IM ~ PRIVATE HALE OF 
quality, three. bedroom, full basemen' ] 
bcme with llnlsbcl reo, room and two 
llrei’Ineeg. f"* mortgage. Tclephono
LAKKfidlT*Ri'r~L(̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^
Lake; private sale, sandy private Iwavh ral IX r \\ im O
with pier, ahade Irees, dfimtsUv water. ( n T T ljM  PI JT .n W rK S  Pfire $8,900.' TVIô one Kotowna 7«l'J0«l| • • v/l v I VJ I v/ » u i\u
..............................‘ Most smashing look -  gi'enl
BV over skirts, pants, dresses.A real io(mI buy on Ihw (mir lieilnium.l, i ,,, ,
' no basement hoinot lô r down payment, I Stlliuncr 8 newest, pi'elUt'.Sl 
terms. Telephone 783.IMI. TUT7U. put-ovei' Is the lacy, Ol'twhel
!_______________vest or coal. Use 3 strundB
18 ACiuca WITH VIEW. WELL WATIUI witon taken together with big
and, IrtMnOon. Three Mtoum housi-, , ^ _  niili'k MBV! Battcmtell* haaement. Soulhesit K e l o w n a . a n  89 l„V.l Only W.poo down. Telê nne TCHlot fiHl! sizes 10-20. 40, 42 InU.
' ' ____ __  FIFTY CENTS In coins (no
TOR QumK privatt; sale. iioMEUtamps, please) for each pat-
•"”? ih « e rn  for;flr.t-elass 'inalllng
mrok miPLKXi four id:i)BOOM.s. Kolownatwo bates plus rtimj^ room eaeb aide. I"ft*®**^* *llo Kelowna
Number 800. Heeh RMd. nullaad; Trie- Daily
Phone 7mU9 aner 8iM p.m.
ch
Courier, Nccdlccrafl 
ttlDcpt.. 60 Front St. W.. Toronto. 
FOUR BKunooM iiousK, 2 DATii- Print plainly P A ' T T E U N  
I".  ̂ »•«a. n u m b e r , your NAME andi Raaaonably prieed lop q«Uk mI«. thie- AnTTliVRtj 
phoae 7W4IM. „
F,Mm u m  iniR BALK on FITX- ̂ 9palltleb Read. 87 ft. read ItimUi* h»l—40 pages. OVOr 200 designs, 3 
IM ft-_d*ep, ReamnaMy priced. Tele- free pattcntsl Knit, CTOChCt
___“ “ ____ fRihloni. CwUt, smbrolder,
jiiiir RRiluciciii RY 814108. YOUR wesve. Make toys, gifts, BOc 
•wa I^aie ^ r h  and s^itttiy:etaaa. NEW! Complete Afghan Bookfltalshed cabin. Shn.ly liecs u« lavr) end.innaM. Telephona 761 u«) j,|j T-msrvokHis sfghans, lashlonn
. plllowa. baby gills, more! $I.(H)LOVEI.V TWO IILIIIIOOM IIOML, ,1̂  Ineinnt fllfte” It/Mik OOc tell baaement. rarpoiL Isadecap*.!. ear-pvis, near bus, scimat and Mara. Msud Dook of 16 •HRy R»gS to knit, 
svll. Telephone Talk?*! **» brOChCt. «fW. WCftVC. hOOk. 60c
Emall ruRNisHt’n rTMiiNo tm Book of 12 T*rlie Afghans. 60e 
hunting catew with ana ly b««_bml aad|BOok No. I—Ifl tiU|)Crl> (}ullU, 
--\aew t( tern ptywaad Tatteheaa Ujg, 1—Musetim QulUs
__ — 12 rare, ontetandlng qullu.
»<»<'*' No. 3-QuUUi tor To. 




P O L Y F O A M
SAVE 20% - 50%
All thicknesses. Sheets, rolls,




4 blocks north of Woolworth's 
1302’St. PAUL ST.
*' ■ ' tf
CEMENT FINISHER, FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work: patching, repair, etc., by 
hnur or contract. Tolophana Ous. 76.5- 
7921. tf
CABINET MAKING. FINISHING AND 
carpenter work. Good workmanship. 
Reasonable. Telephone 763-3721 after 5 
m. M, w. F, If
STUCCO. PLASTERING, PARGETING 
and patchwork. No Job loo amnll. Te|o' 
phone George 763-7910 after .5 p.m.
288
In f 'nTA'iif***
C O M PL E T E L Y  R IG H T
Com|)letely faahlonuble, coni' 
plelely right from the viewpoint 
of flnllcry. Gracetol sideswept 
draping tops a smooth, Hlcndor- 
Ixlng shn|)e, ,
Prinlctl Pattern 90B7: NEW 
Women’s Sizes 34 , 30. 38 . 40, 
42, 44, 40, 48. Size 36 (bust 40) 
takes 3 yards 39-Inch. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS <75c) 
in coins (no Rtnmps, please) 
tor each pattern—add IS centa 
for each pattern tor tirat-elass 
mailing and special handling, 
C^Uirlo residents add 4c sales 
tax. Print plainly SITIE, NAME, 
Ar)nRES.<t and STYLE NUM- 
BEI5.
Send Ollier to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept. 60 
Front St. W.. Toronto.
Big, new n»ring-Mimnirr Pftl- 
tern ealalog. 11 slylrs, free |mO- 
lent coupon. 50c Instant Sewing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow, 
tl .  Instant Fashicm Dook — 
wtiat-to-wear answers, acccs- 
tory, ftgura Upal Only II. <
S A G E R S  M A P L E  
S H O P S
In the OLD BABN 
end of Ilnll Road. RR3 
Specializing hi quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas nnd Lazy-Boy 
Franchl.scd dealer.
Opciv 9-9 every Tiica,, and 
Wed,, or tor a|)polntmcnt.
P h o n e  7 6 3 4 6 2 1
M. T. !
W a t k i n s '  P r o d u c t s  
7 6 3 - 2 5 7 6
p r o m p t  d e u v k r v
Try our special on 
summer drinks.
ll-INCII TtCUCVUUON, WOIIKINQ. 820) 
23-lncb IcIevUInn, not working, 8-1i 
floor model' radio, worklns, 8loi che»' 
Itrftold, 1101 old refrigerator, $U, rune 
good) old ehimo rloek. In good condl 
Uon. 8M. and mlamllaaeoaa. Telephone 
7U-3449. »8
CONTRACTORS TOOIR AND MACH 
Inery, t'lrriilnr eaw. Hand eaw. wi">d 
Ullie, ell luted with elrilft,- mia«re 
AImi UMu mured eew and niiHibUng 
niatlilnr and otiirr email lm,U. Trie 
phano 7«3lnl, tU, 7*0,*r»l
AS~NKW, GIHWM4 KKraiOKRATOte 
Urge freeilng compatlment. whit* 
n'rallaglioiiee (tore. . rMtaaerU mm 
ahUei Mngrr eewlng machine, alralrht 
alllch, raMnet mndel. Triephoa* 764 
«10.  »g
CLKARANCtC SAIJS IIMNU (IaH 
liMU. fo«r drawor. lasal mmI letter 
gliM. Chotea tt retera and qaalltl**— 
a« dlegday. Okanagan SUIIoneri iJmll 
td, tl* Rontard Amenae. M. W, F. 292
WILL DO DRESSMAKING IN MY OWN 
home. ReaennahU rales, Telcphnnc 
789-9154. 2118
WANTED -  FOUR OR FIVE CHILD- 
itit lor da) caro Id my homo. Tolu- 
phono 762-0898.
WILL DO CAIU'ENTER AND CEMENT 
work, Talephono 7N-(40( after 8 p.m.
1‘AINTING INTERIOR AND EX 
tarlor, Fro* eellinatea, Tolophniia K.Z 
i’alnling. 763-9278. M, W. F. II
250 CC KAWASAKI ROAD BIKE. 12 months or 12.000 mlle.s warranty. 8695. 
Telephone 494-8160 SummerInnd. 291
50 CU. SUSUKl, LOW . MILEAGE 
Excellent condition. Best offer accepted 
Telephone 704-4016i log
1969 HONDA 90. A-1 CONDITION. 8175 
Telephone 763-3920 or 762-4638.
1905 HONDA 890, NEEDS MINOR 
repairg. Telephone 768-5992. 292
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
BRAND NEW 1970 9.8 H.P. MERCURY. 
Sunliner fibreglass, boat, oars, two 
tanks. Forced sale. Best otter' takes. 
Box 701, Kelowna. tf
1967 CHRYSLER DEEP V WITH 75 
h.p. Chrysler motor. Holsclaw tilt trailer. 
Beautltul ski boatt Otters. Telephone 
762- 2272. 288
11 FOOT FACTORY BUILT BOAT. 4 
h.p. Clinton motor and traUer. Asking 
$185. Telephone 765-8063. 288
16 H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR. IN TOP 
condition, $140. Telephone 764-4233.
■ 288
BOAT) MOTOR AND TRAILER. ALL 
for 8250. Telephone 763-4812. tf
48 . AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REQU 
lar sales every Wednesday. V:00 win. 
Wa pay cash tor completa estates and 
household contents. Telephone 76S-S647. 
Behind the Ortve-Io Tbeatre. Highway 
97 North U
A r e  Y o u  A  N e w  
F ahfiily  In  K e lo w n a
Have you been contacted 
by a
W a C O M E  W A G O N  
H O S T E S S ?
IP  NOT -
Phone Mrs. Lobb,: 762-3SQ6
K e l o w n a  D a i ly  C o u r i e r
“ Serving tha Okanagan"
Trust Companies In Bind 
By White Paper Proposals
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment’s white paper proposals 
for revision of the Income Tax 
Act will put an extra tax burden 
on participants in trust com­
pany investment funds, the 
Trust Companies Association 
said ..
C. G. Hobbes of RoyalTrust 
Co., a merhber of the associa­
tion’s delegation to the Senate
1967 CMC. FOUR SPEED TRANS 
misalon, heavy duly springs. Also 
camper to fit unit. $2,800 cash, com­
plete, Interested party only, call 
785-6350, after 5|30 p.m. ■ tl
FLAT DECK 1947 THREE TON FARGO, 
Gnnd condition. Good tires. Tcleplionc 
762-6042. , 290
CANOPY FOR piCKUPrT0NQ~n6jL 
new, $200, Telephone 762-8330. 280




In perfect retirement spot, near 
Shopping Centro, clinic, etc. 
Lovely trees, all facilities. 
Adults only — no pels.
For Information 
TELEPHONE 703-539U
WILL nAUV SIT, IN, MV OWN HOME. 
I'elrphnne 703-4500, ' 201
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
COLLIF. I’tll’S, lll'XH8TEItr;i). GOOD 
homo required Inr rare aliow dog, Pre- 
feranoe given lo person Inleresled in 
ebedlenco Work or breeding, Tele|)|omo 78J-79M, mo
ONE QilAHTEII ~il6hSET(lEi!i)ING', 
six years <ild, lleglstered quarter horse 
mare, six years aid. Telepliono 'Uri- 
5520 alter OilKI p.in, 20'j
tf
NOW OPEN
(Celowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, pins cable TV In the 
future, Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOI^ MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 








6. Cnrds nl T|ianks
7. Funeral Homes 
0. Coming Bventa ,
0, Restaurants 
in. Business and Prolessionnl Services
11. Ruslness Personal
12. Personate
13. Lost and Founds
15. Houses (or Rent
16. Apts, lor Hem
17. Rooms tor Rent
18. Room and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted
‘.’n. Wanted to Rent '
21. Properly inr Sate
22. Property. Wanted
23. Property Exchanged ■
■24.' Properly (or Rent
25. lluslnesa Oppnrtimllles
26. MortgngM’ and Loans
27. Rosorta kim Vacations
28. Produce and Meat 
28A. Gardening
29. Articles (or Sals
30. Artloles (or Rent
31. Article* Exchanged
32. Wanted lo liny
,13, Schools and ' Vpcsllonsi 
31. Help Wanted, Male 
35. Help Wanted, Femkle
38, Help Wanted, Male or Female 
37. Salesmen and Agcals
30. Kmpleymeiil Wanted
39. Building Supplies
40, Feta amt LlTAStoek
41. Mariilnery and Equipment 




-M Aulii Hei'VK;# and Acceswirica
44. TruiiKs und Itallvrs
44A, Mobile Homes end pampers
45. Auto ineursnes; Finsneini 
40, Boala, Accest.
48. Aiiellon Sales
49, Ugals and ’Tenders 
So Notices
banking committee,. said the -  
white paper j»r(>i)Oses tq tax the 
trust compajay'inVbstmeat fupds 
even th o u ^  theyTisre not incor- ■' 
porat ed. ' ' ,  ■']'*, .
Incorporated m u t u a l  funds " 
are operated as businesses, 
many of them employing sales- -j 
men to sell shares and charging ' 
investors for management of , 
the fund.
The trust companies have es­
tablished 32 investment funds iit 
the last 12 years, now with as­
sets of more than $1,200,000,00(), ■ 
They, are unincorporated serv- ’ 
ices operated by the trust com- / 
panics, mainly to their regular ‘ 
customers, at little or no extra 
co.9t to tlic, investor. >:>,
Mr, Hobbes said that since ” 
they are organized as trusts; . 
rather than corporations, they 
arc not now taxed so lonlf'as \ 
their earnings are fully distribu- ’ 
ted to participants each year.
Under tlie white paper, how­
ever, Uicy would bo treated as 
Incorporated mutual fundK, and 
taxed like any other corjroratifln 
paying 50 per cent of thelr'^ncl: 
profits. Their dividends would 
also be taxed when paid out lo * ' 
iiKilvidual Investors at half-rate 
personal income tax rates.
Senator Lazarus Phillips d , ^ : "  
Quebec) sold it Is astounding, 
that the government proiioscs lo 
"create a now taxpayer by, tax­
ing an uninconxH'aled fund es 
though It wore iiiconiorolcd," 
Senator Salter Ha.'yden (l>- 
Ontarlo), committee chairman, 
sn(d it was like "changing a 
porsoiv Inlo a corporation wllli- , 
out llio bcncflls of Incorixira- ,, 
lion.’’
LITTLK WEIGHT 
The human heart w e i g h s  
about two-thirds of an ounce at 
the time a baby Is born,
YEAH 01,1) QUAItYKH HOUSE STAL- 
llon, 179. 'Two year old part Arabian 
grilling, binkc, 8175, lloUi qiilri. Trie- 
plume 705 .1621. 292
TENNi;s¥KE~wTrK l N O 'H()ite 
griding) gimd lamlly hiirae, Firm 
price 1100. Telephona 763-4812, II
SIX YEAH OLD QUARTICII HOUSE, 
14 hamte high, naddte, bridle and hreari 
eollar, $350. Triephniie 761-0915 , 269
FKkrALin’OMiaiA^^
»ale, Tel«|<hmi« 768-56S9. 192
Tele.
290
GOLDFISH MANY SIZES, 
phone T«'409l altar 7 p.m.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
VERY BARE ’37 FIAT COUPE IIODV 
(*(e*l). EM-rllrn( materinl for an 
atirrni Nlm-l rnaihlne am rr-loring, 
1150. Ai'*«i a (i)<'fi-|. iiil-kilr, alt I-mI 
hull. IXil'Kolin bl mulrllul III |M« 
Imal wmi'l) ahmild aril Inr FSM. Never 
b«en In tea water. Ales a 'M 3si,]|0 
ho»« Chrjralrr mMOT. ll,0O« nillee. 
duttarmlilrd, IWO. |||0  lipedrek (nr 
IM, A pair ol (llarli IMamnnd ml 
burVrIt, I'll. KO Smith laeh lor IW, 
'M Vnikp. lull aynrrn (rana., 810, ’M 
Corvair iteering and Iraqi and auepan 
0hm ataantldr, 8X1. A pair «l la',' 
haaty wall, aquara lubint Irama raUi, 
810. Aa I am rriurnhiji to irhori teeta 
llama mutt go. CnnUrt Norm at DM 
Uatvry Ava, betwaaq $•• p.m.
m , 293. m
BARGAINI STOP IN AND SEE THE 
new Slateaman, (9* x 12’. 3 bailmom, 
front living rt>om, mnblla homa, liulll 
In Kelowna by llomrn Induilrlea. Sail­
ing now for 15,400. Wo h«vn alao the 
92* a 12* HUIcaman avallalite anon lor 
tha altractlva prica ol 97,995, (ullv 
(urntehad and )Wl up. For tea licat aal 
actum ol naw an<1 uaed mobile homea, 
In tea Vallay, aao Coramonwaalth Mo ' 
bile .Homeit, Hlgliway 97N Taltphone i 
763-2UB, II
I2‘X4B’ IWO \ BEDIUMIM buciEsS 
melilla home, fully (urnlahtd, aundech, 
telly aklrled, all aatup, ready lu move 
In, Nearly naw. Ideal (nr young or 
rtUred rmipla. Can he aaen altar (lOO 
p.m. *1 stall 37, Hlawalha Trailer Path. 
Ijihaabora Road. 390
BHASTTT-lTMii îrTw^
Krta) Childrea allowed, acrota from olary Raach, new apacat avallablo, an axiraa. Tatephona 761-9871.
M. r . ft. u
WESIWAftll VII.I.A MOIIII.E HOME 
1‘aik, New pM )iiir-i‘)U>‘ 1,11-Dini «Im# 
la Wood l.aha «q 1‘rrlly Itnad al Win- 
Held, Iwrie view apaitta, *11 tarvieaa. 
Taltphone 7Ul2f,«. M. W. B, If
FOR SALK -  la FT. THAVEI. TRAII, 
ae. Kleept Ready la «o wiib pro. 
pana Irldgo and i1o,e, Telephona $14 
too. llabiM Owla Ntal Rtoori. .,Kvana 
Road. Oyama, i|
tlWlji'NFSTMuite^
pit Kalamalka Lake, ono mllo nnrtll 
a( Oyama, Larga vitw Mt. lail aar- 
vtoaa. Raarealian touaga aiM bapah
larltlliaa. Telephona IWllio. ii
HELP YOUR CARRIER 
EARN A CONIMISSION
by filling out this form before: taking your vacaiion* 
, then return it lo your carrier or nihil il —M- I I i I |n. I- ' |I;
Tbc Kelowna Daily Courier.
Name ..........
1 ^ 1  
Ail(ln’N,'i ' „ .
\
Pl(',i$p $to|i mv i>;i|i('i on , 
ricagts re-gtnrt my fiaixT on
Belfast Reds Perez, Bench | DISTRICT PAGE
Lead NL All-Stars
Rottaad, Winfield, Qsma, FeacUand, W dtbank
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY CODRIEB, MON., JULY 13.1910
CRITICAi: PERIOD FOR IRELAND
The ' government of North­
ern Ireland and th$ British, 
troops charged with keeping 
the peace between the Pro- 
estants. and : Roman Catholics 
are tensed for what could be 
a  violent and bloody weekend. 
Today Orangemen hold their 
annual Orange Day parades, 
commemorating historic Pro­
testant victories over the 
Catholics — parades which
could erupt into riots. Al- 
reac^ this, summer there 
have been . clashes between' 
the two sides, particularly in 
the F a ^  Road, Shankill 
Road and Crumlin Road 
areas of Belfast. Five persons 
were shot to death in the city 
recently and there were a 
series of major fires in stor­
es and factories.
CINCINNATI (AP) — A bat-, 
tery of National Leaguers big- 
gest guns,, led. by hometownersl 
Tony Perez and Johnny Bench, 
should put American League 
pitching smd the fences of Riv-| 
eifront Stadium to a severe test 
in Tuesday night’s 41st all-star j 
Game. ■
National League manager Gil 
Hodges and American League 
skipper Earl Weaver were to 
announce their batting orders' 
for the m i d - s e a s o n  classic 
today, and it was anticipated! 
that rij^thanders Tom Seaver 
(14-5) of Hodges’ New York 
Mets and Jim Palmer (12-6) of! 
W e a v e r ’s Baltimore Orioles 
would be named the opposing 
starting pitchers.
Other NL starters are first 
baseman Richie Allen of St. 
Louis Cardinals, second bas^ 
man Glenn Beckert and shorts-j 
top Don Kessinger of phicago 
Cubs, third baseman Perez and 
catcher Bench erf Cincinnati and 
outfielders Hank Aaron and
New Beach Access Available 
On Westside Indian Reserve
R e f u g e e s
B e t r a y e d
Dave McIntosh, of the 
Ottawa staff of The Cana­
dian Press, has been on a 
tour of Middle East coun­
tries.
By DAVE MeINTOSH
CAIRO (CP) — In the Gaza 
Strip in 1967, nearly aU the 
s^-styled f i g h t e r s of the 
Palestine Liberation Organi­
sation chucked a w a y th e ir  
arms and fled before the Is­
raelis hove hito view during 
the six-day war. |
The Arab refugees in Gaza,
’ Jordan and other places who 
thought’ the liberation army 
bad been going to show ̂ them
the way back to their lost 
lands in Israel felt they had 
been cruelly betrayed, .
()ne would have thought 
that the Palestine liberation 
movement' would have, never 
recovered from such a blow.
But it is thriving now under
new leaders and actually is 
beginning to , get its point 
across. Under various names 
and banners, it  is recruiting 
“ freedom fighters” who are 
willing to try to penetrate Is­
rael—although their chances 
of getting in and out alive are 
slim.
HOPE FdR  REVENGE ,
There’ are some 2,000,000 
Falestirfians today. These are 
the people or their descen­
dants who fled or were forced 
to flee from what now is Is­
rael when the Jewish state 
was created in 1948. Half of 
the Palestinians are refugees 
living in shack camps around 
the Middle East, some in Is­
rael-occupied territory. About 
two-thirds of Jordan’s entire 
population are refugees.  ̂
Among the ill-housed, ill- 
fed, poorly educated refugees 
istews and bubbles the desire 
for revenge against Israel,
The liberation movement 
boasts that children as young 
as seven are being trained to 
shoot to kill. "Lion cubs,” 
they are called.
The o1,d and disgraced 
jPalcstine Liberation Organt- 
iatlonds still in being.
In a once-beautlful house in 
Cairo I found its headquar­
ters, where in dingy rooms fat 
men sat around hatching ser­
pentine and unworkable plots 
against Israel.
Of 10 or 15 men in the build­
ing on a good residential , 
street, none, was prepared to 
talk. ’The leader, they said, 
would be In the next morning 
I at nine. But in two days run­
ning, he didn’t show.
; 'The oddest thing about the 
headquarters was the prea- 
I ehce of a man who spoke in a 
I heavy Russian accent.
DIFERENT STORY
I In an office building in 
1 downtown Cairo, it was an en- 
1 tlrely different story.
1 Here was the headquarters 
I of Ad Fatah, one of the sever- 
< a 1 guerrilla organizations.
I There seemed to be a gcimlne 
1 and dedicated bustle aboUlfthe 
’ place.
) Al Fatah is only too happy 
and anxious to talk about it- 
' self.
One of the g u e r r i l l a  a 
present was Abu Bouhtl, 24,
: who spoke , excellent English 
: and said he was a pdllUcal 
science graduate of Cairo Uftl- 
'verslly.
’Oinre didn’t seem to he any 
reason to  doubt his story,
Hp said he was three years 
old when his parents were 
Wiled by the Israelis In 1948. 
His father had had an orange, 
fig and date farm.
^ h l l  was brought tip in the 
Gaza refugee camps with his 
brothers and sisters.
There Is no love lost be- 
tareen the Palestinians and 
Egyptians.
^Three times the Arab a r ­
mies have been beaten by Is­
rael," Souhil said. “Each time 
the heating got worse.
"We are prepared to 
109 years If need be, I vron’t 
see me Mberation ot out occu- 
p l^  lands but perhaix. my 
children or my grsiulchlldren
win." \
I "We Palestinians row see 
that we have ^to do the, job
ourselves. We can’t rely on 
armies.
the Arab governments or their 
believe in plane hijackings 
and bomb-thiowing .at Jewish 
businesses in other countries.
He said his group wants to 
fight Israeli soldiers only and 
claimed it has secret camps 
inside Israel.
As the victorious Algerian 
rebels once did, the Palestin­
ian commandos are terroriz­
ing any Arabs in Israeli-occu­
pied territory who collaborate 
with the Israeli authorities. .
Souhil maintained there are 
tens of thousands of comman­
dos operating now against Is- 
rael. .
A more realistic estimate 
by Western sources puts the 
figure at around 5,000, but 
growing steadily. Most of the 
commando operations are run 
from Jordan.
In a commando camp in Le­
banon I talked with a 15-year- 
old boy who was patting his 
sub-achine-gun with . satis­
faction.
“Do you know how to use 
that?” I asked.
. “Of course,” he said. "And 
so do all those boys.’̂
He pointed to a group of 
youngsters, some of whom 
were no more than Pight or 
nine years old.
As k e d  TO GO
“Are you going on a raid 
into Israel,” I asked the 15- 
year-old.
“ I have asked and asked 
and hope to go soon,” he said. 
“Why?”
“Because the Zionists have 
taken our land.”
Al Fatah’s motto is “Revo­
lution until victory.”
Young people like Souhil put 
the Arab case much better 
than the Arab governments.
Mohamed Fayek, Egj^t’s 
minister of national guidance, 
lectured the foreign reporters 
recently about biased stories.
But he declined to see a Ca­
nadian reporter who tried foy 
five days to see him, 
Egyptians have never been 
a people to emigrate. They 
have lived on the Nile for 5,- 
000 years and other people 
long came to theni for cul­
ture.
TONY PEREZ 
. .  best a t third
I . „  . . . _  .trzemski of Boston Red Sox,
Rico Carty,of Atlanto Braves Washington
and Willie Mays of Sm  Fran- and Frank Robinson of
I cisco (Slants. _ J the Orioles.
Starting for the AL will beT 
[first b ^ m a n  Boog Powell and POWER AT PLATE 
second baseman Dave Johnson The pitchers, who dominated 
of Baltimore, shortstop Luis [all-star play for three consecu- 
Aparicio of Chicago White Sox, tive‘years until Willie McCoyey 
third baseman Harmon Kille- [ and Bench powered the Nation- 
brew of M i n n e s o t a  ’Twins, als to a 9̂ 3 romp at Washington 
catcher Bill Freehan of Detroit hast July in a game which pro- 
Tigers and outfielders Carl Yas- duced five home runs, will have
[their work cut out for them 
again this timel 
Each of the starting lineups is 
six-deep in long baU hitters, 
with the Nationals showing a 
151,-133 advantage in homers to 
____ .date-this season.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS [ Perez and Bench are 1-2 m 
« _i the majors with 29 and 28 ho-
American League Imers, respectively. Allen, with
25, Aaron, 24, Carty, 23, and 
Pet. GBL Mays, 19, complete the NL big
Bill JuromCj secretary-treas­
urer for‘the Rutland Agricultual 
Society Thursday announced 
that the society has again been 
successful in obtaining a lease 
for lakeshore property for use 
as a bathing beach and picnic 
spot for Rutland residents.
’The beach is located 700 feet 
west of the the old Westside 
ferry dock, in the Westbank 
Indian Reserved Jurome said 
the society had obtained the 
lease for a two-year period and 
he hoped the Rutland residents 
would use the beach.
The property is 500 feet in 
length and extends • from, the 
Westside Road to the lakefront.
Rutland residents wishing to 
use the property are advised
that signs are posted showing 
the exact location ot 'the Rut­
land Agricultural Society beach 
Mr. Jurome, on behalf of . the 
Rutland Agricultural Society, 
has requested that all people 
using the beach area keep 
clean and to he careful with 
camp and cooking fires.
Water skiing is allowed from 
the beach, however, boaters are 
warned that the level of the 
lake is considerably lower than 
in past years, therefore extreme 
caution must be exercised when 
approaching this area.
The Rutland Agriculural So­
ciety will also m t^e the proper­
ty available on a daily basis for 
large private groups wishing to 





B E L F A S T  (CP) — The( All liquor sales have been 
marching feet of 100,090 Protes-banned for the day. British 
tants threatened troubled North- troops have sealed off every 
ern Ireland with an explosion of conceivable point of contact b ^  
religious fighting today on the tween Roman C a t h o l i c  and 
280th anniversary of another Protestant areas, and powerful 
sectarian battle. water c a n n o n  have been
Stretched across the tense brought in from West Germany 
country are 17,000 policemen to cope with any riots, 
and British soldiers under or- v «• • n
ders to prevent Roman Catho- L  officially
lies- and Protestants from t e a r - b e  . plenty of liq-
ing at each other’s throats'. uor available once the Belfast
Baltimore 54 33 .621
Detroit 47 38 .553
New York 46 39 .541
Boston 44 41 .518
Washington 40 48 .455
Cleveland 38 48 .442
West ■ •
Minnesota '  54 28 .659
California 51 35 .593
Oakland 47 40 .540
Kansas City . 33 52 .388
Milwaukee 32 57 .360
Chicago 31 58 .348
SIX.
Results Sunday
Detroit 7-3 Baltimore 3-13 . 
Boston 6-8 Cleveland 2-2 
Washington 7 New York 3 
Chicago 10 Kansas City 5 
California 6 Minnesota 2 
Oakland 4-1 Milwaukee 3-2
Results Sunday 
Detroit 7-3 Baltimore 3-13 
Boston 6-8 Cleveland 2-2 
Washington 7 New York 3 “ 
Chicago 10 Kansas City 5 
California 6 Minnesota 2 
Oakland 4-1 Milwaukee ,3-2
. Games Today
No games scheduled.
6 [ Mays, a .343 hitter in 20 pre-
7 vious showings whose 67 at-bats,
9 20 runs scored and 23 hits-are
14% records for the classic, has hit 
15% I three all-star homers.
Perez, Bench and Allen have 
_  I socked one apiece. Aaron has 
5 failed to connect in 18 previous 
9^̂  games 
22% KiUebrew has 26 American 
25% League homers this season, two 
26% more than Howard. Powell has 
23, Yastrzemski 21, Frank Rob­
inson 1/ and Freehan 13.
A crowd of over 51,000 is ex­









I Los Angeles 
Atlanta 
San Fran.1 Houston 
San Diego
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51 35 .593 
42 44 .488 
41 44 .482 









The focal point is a day of ^  field
Protestant parades celebrating 
the Battle of the Boyne in 1690, 
when King William of Orange ®°“^®'^®"® 
crushed the forces of Roman | sn p p i.iirja rAID ON 
Catholic king James II. And the .
celebrations come as Roman 
Catholics are still smarting
from a more recent defeat--the J ® y “ ®Ĵ ‘ .5® *.J^ suppression m ,i»„.|have crossed the border into
O ntario Team 
In Jr. Ball Final
THOROLD, Oht. (CP) — Sar­
nia defeated Chattem 5-3 Sun­
day to win the right to repre­
sent Ontario in the national jun­
ior baseball championship, in 
Carman, Man. July 30 to Aug. 3.
Sarnia had seven hits to 
(Jhatham’s four as. Gary Duffy 
picked up the win and Jim Cor- 
riveau, tiie loss.
Chatham had been the only 
team to defeat Sarnia in the 
d o u b 1 e knockout competition 
which has been played at sev 
eral Ontario centires during the 
past month.
Dale Lahey pitched a thre^ 
hitter Saturday for Chatham as 
they shutout Sarnia 1-0.,
Falls W d  district of BeHast '̂ ®P* ® ^ ®
after the discovery of an arms J ^ ^ a y  to escape possible
cache. -1
Last year, the p a r a d e s [  The weekend passed peace- 
touched off weeks of religious fully. About 3,000 Protestants 
warfare, and tension has been paraded without incident to 
rising since the imprisonment of their churches in Belfast Sun- 
Roman Catholic leader Bernad-day. In Londonderry, SOO Or- 
ette Devlin two weeks ago, angemen placed a wreath at the
S ^ T  DANGER ZONE K c h ®  p ? a ? ^ V to ’^U Ich“
Marches were cancelled in , .
two areas of L o n d 0 n d e r  r  y A message from Bishop Neil 
County that are predominantly Farren urging Roman Catholics 
Roman CathoUc. Authorities in to remain peaceful during the 
Belfast ordered considerable Orange parades was read, in 
rerrouting of the parade were to Londonderry Roman Catholic 
keep it away from Roman Gath-1 churches Sunday, 
olic sections.
It was feared that Roman 
Catholics might be tempted, to 
attack the parades or that Prot­
estant exuberance might lead 
the marchers into an attack on 
Roman Catholic districts.
The biggest of the parades is 
a procession through Belfast of 
about 40,000, who were to march 
to a spot called Finaghy Field 
five miles outside town.
Despite pleas from the British 
and Irish R e p u b l i e  govern-1 
meats, leaders Of the Protes 
tants’ Orange Order decreed 
that the parades would go on as 
scheduled.
July Special
Rubber Backed Indoor- 
Outdoor Carpet.
Only ............ sq. yd.




3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
At Decision
Results Sunday .
Montreal 5 New York 3 
Chicago 10 Philadelphia 2 . 
Pittsburgh 7 St. Louis 6 
Cincinnati 6 Atlanta 5 
San Diego 4 Los Angeles X 





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Amerloan League
AB R II Pet.
IF Robinson, Bal 273 54 90 .330 
A Johnson, Cal 341 46 112 .328 
Oliva, Minp 326 58 107 .328 
Klllebrew, Minn 276 55 89 .322 
J. Powell, Balt 300 63 98 .320 
White, N.Y.MILWAUKEE (AP) ~  A con-,„„„„^ 
fldcnt Deane Bcman withdrew 
from the British Open to play at 
Milwaukee because of the warm Ll®y,
weather and a chance to get in 
more practice. Home Runs;
“ I was happy about my deci- Howard, Washington, 24.
Sion before,”  ̂he said Sunday „„„■ Baited i„s Powell 73; 
after w i n n i n g  the 8110,000 79. w ifownrd 07
Greater Milwaukee Open goll F Pltohlng Nine D <101 a 10 n n:
Cain,' Detroit, 9-2, .818; Mc-
.335 71 105 .313 
335 71 105 .313 
320 58 102 .313 
292 42 91 .312 
341 03 106 .311 
Kilebrew 26; F.
(
tournament. “Now I’m elated.” 
The 32-yoar-old Bcman fired a
12-undcr-pnr 276 to capture thclLoWcll, Cleveland, 13-4, .765. 
$22,000 first place check.
Tlirco strokes back were Don
Mnsscngalc, Dick Crawford and,
Ted Hayes, All tied at 270. Carty, Ati 
“ I had an exemption and had Clemente, Pit 
plminwi to play In the British Perez, Cine 
Open,” Bcman said. "But my Grbrkwtz, LA, 
performance has been mcdlocrolDiotz, SF 
I lately and I thought the weather Hickman, Chi 
In Milwaukee would bo warmer I Gaston. SD 
and I could get in more pracrj no.se. Cine 
‘toe/’ , , B Williams, Chi
It was only the second victory xolan. Cine 
for Beman on the PGA tour, T>Ar»T wi-
with U>o first coming In last [ ci?fclmiati” 28 * Beneh,
R u m  Batted In: Perez 9(̂ ; 
’The Bethesdn, Md. golfer, [ Williams 80. 
who beenmo pro four ycnrji akoJ  Nino D o o I n l o n K :
turned in.his final round of 69 BImpson, Cincinnati. 13-1, .920; 
with sparkling iron play, I Nash, Atlanta, 10-2, .833
Ho blasted out of 0 trap on
National Leagde
AB R n  Pet.
299 65 109 .305 
279 38 100 .3.58 
329 (56 117 .356 
279 54 95 .341 
264 45 89 .Z7 
275 .57 02 .335 
337 49 IID .326 
356 67 115 .323 
341 78 108 .317 
304 62 96 .316
I year’s Texas Open. 
[ir o n  PI.AY GOOD
the first hole to wlUdn 12 feet ol 
the pin. And. until he made the 
turn, it was one of his longest 
putts ot the day.
On two, he hit a four iron to 
within six feci, the same dist­
ance he left a  wedge shot on the 
fourth hole, On No. 0. ha rifled a 
1. 1, - 1 two Iron to within five feet of 
the nag.
Asked if wiiming a touma> 
ment that didn’t include the 
glamour names el gold—all ol 
whom were plsjrlng in the mwe 
prestigious toumament a t St. 
Andrew's, Scotland—Beman po- 
htety refused to comment. (
B lu e  W i l lo w  
S h o p p e  L td .
"A purchase from The 
Blue fFUlaw Shoppe 















Many readers will find it 
mol'o convenient to call you.
Blind Number 
Boxes
Avoid tlicm if at all possible, 
Tlicy orb not conducivo to 
greatest results.
Don't Abbreviate
Abbreviations are not under­
stood by readers, and read­




Surveys show that, many 
people will not answer an ad 
tmlcss the price is given.
Include A ll 
Important Details
Malco certain that you are 




Place your ad on the low 
weekly rate. You ettn cancel 
it as soon as the desired r c - ' 
suits havo been obtained.
YOUR MESSAGE REACHES 
35 1N0USAND READERS IN 
THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
Your Want-Ad is a salesman In print, a salesman, calllpg on 
thousands of customers every afternoon. Among these thousands 
of renders you will bo sure to find someone who wants Uie 
things you have to sell or has what you want to buy. Word youlr 
ad to interest that person and it will mean more dollars in your 
pocket,
D a i l y  C o u r i e r  W o n f - A d s
Phone 763-3228
“WORK FASTER — COST LnS.S"
GRADE A
TURKEY
6 - 10 lbs. FRESH FROZEN
lb.
GROUND









REG; 3 for 39^
BANANAS
B
PrRcs Effcclive Mon., Tucs., and Wed., July 13,14 and 15
Wu Reserve The Aight To Limit Qnsntity
H A U 'S
OKANAGAN MISSION






BBLIEV̂  IT OR NOT , / By Ripley
T i
SANTA MARIA DEL TURA _
• IN CLOT, SPAIM. HAS BRlCKB) 
UPW ONE OF ITSWAUS 
.THE FACADE ENTRAMCE
wJDBELHjy OF another:
CWJKCH THAT OHCE STOOD 
ON THE SHE-VM© WBfZ 
OUrUNES ARE m i  
DISCERNIBLE
IRE BUND CRAYFISH
WHICH LIVES IN CAVES 
HAS LONG HAIRS ON ITS 
C im S> *ro EAMANCE 
/ r s  SENSE O f TOUCN_̂■ mtimt mini>■ t i l l I I - "*
FOR FORKING ALL DAY 
IN THE FIELDS WERE 
PAID BY GIVING THEM 
ofiE p u im o i*




r = T 1>‘?
1
© Kmg r»t»m SyiJinlt. Ut̂  I »;0. W»ilJ inhn
“ Underneath th a t  g ru ff ex terio r is a  m an ju s t  a s  
afra id  of his wife as we a re  of ours.”
Bjr Georee C. TbostesoOi. M.D.
have a coadition diagnosed 
as "narrowing of a disc” in the 
spine. I would aprcciate any in­
formation — Mrs. D. M.
Your spine, as you know. Is 
a column of bones or vertebrae; 
Between these, vertebrae are 
"discs," or cushions of fibrous 
tissue, which let the bones move 
easily and smoothly. ^
Various ‘things can hapeni to 
these discs. With passage of 
time, they can become thinner, 
or narrowed, with part of ’the 
disc building into the spinal 
canal. (Changes in the shape of 
the bones may be associated 
with this.)
Anyway, the bulging part of 
the disc can put pressure on 
roots of the nexyes, which radi­
ate outward) from the spinal 
canal, and produce pain. The 
pain may be in the back, or it 
may involve the sciatic nerve 
which extends down the back of 
the legs-^sciatica. The pain is 
commonly in the leg although 
Uie cause of tlie pain is in the 
spine. (Usually one leg is in­
volved.)
Injury or sudden compression 
also can damage a disc, a fall 
in sitting position, or jumping 
downward for some distance, 
so that abrupt pressure is ex­
erted on the discs.
A disc can be ruptured, or 
misshapen. While this is often 
referred to as a “slipped disc,’ 
it seems to me much better to 
call it a damaged) or ruptured 
disc.
Pain, difficulty in raising the 
leg, changes, or absence of rC' 
flexes are among the symp 
tom that, together, identify the 
trouble.
Whatever the cause of the 
damage, the usual practice is 
to try censervative treatment at 
first, with bed rest. After a 
week or 10 days, a back brace 
may be tried. Occasionally trac­
tion is helpful.













f r  16. Sooner 
than









































4. Office- . . 
holders.
.5. Halt



























































w  I LINOES, AUNT5
WAV AROUND 
OOFP'S ,RALACe!
If these conservative methods 
do not bring improvement, then 
surgery may be necessary. Sur­
gery can’t  do anything to re­
place a damaged disc, but ad- 
acent vertebrae may be fused 
by means of a bone graft or 
other measures taken to prevent 
the damaged disc from exerting 
(or permitting) pressure on the 
nerve roots.
There is a tendency for the 
discomfort of disc damage to 
come and go, depending largely 
on the patient’s activity; Thus it 
pays not to make up your mind 
in too much haste as to whether 
a form of hreatment is doing 
what you want it to do. Gen­
erally speaking, however, per­
sistent and progressive disc 
pain that docs not yield to con­
servative treatment will usually 
respond to surgery.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Tell that 
lady who walks in her sleep to 
put a sheet of tin beside her 
bed, and when her feet touch 
it she will wake up. My sister 
was a sleepwalker and that was 
what stopped her. — Mrs. M.F.
That's new to me ,but if it 
works, that’s fine. Thank you.
Dear Dr. I'hostcson: I have 
severe headaches. The doctor 
has given me several prescrip­
tions, but they do not alleviate 
the headaches and instead make 
me sick and nauseated. I have 
these headaches tw'o or three 
times a month and they last 24 
hours. Are these an indication 
of diabetes?— Mrs. C. R.
r  see no connection with dia­
betes. The description sounds 
more like migraine headache. 
Some who suffer, with that be­
come nauseated and can’t take 
piUs or keep them down. For 
them the use of medication in 
suppository form by rectum 
often is the answer. Might sug­
gest it to your doctor.
veftVWBa»vNfs 
HAve *TD MOVtNGH OVER'THE
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B R I T I S H  B R IE F S
i r s  CALLED
hyobodextrachloratitb
HOW DOBS TUAT 
KILL A FLY?
YOU JUST 
PUT A CAN 
IN THE MIDDLE 
OF THE 
ROOM i T - 1
WHEN HE STOPIS 
TO READ’THB LABSL/ 
YOU HIT HIML WITH 
THIS Fiy SWATTBA
C/l
J U l/E  A N D  O W E N  A R R IV E  
A T  THE B U S T L IN G
e u e r n a v o n a l  a ir p o r t .^
/
1 2L 5, 5 %
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LONDON (CP) — A pair of 
red double-deck London buses, a 
couple of taxi cabs, several tra­
ditional street lamps and other 
bits and pieces of old London 
are on their way to Lake Ha­
vasu City, Aviz. They will add 
the final trimming to London 
Bridge, currently being disman­
tled and shipped stone by stone 
for re-erection by its American 
owners as a tourist attraction.
MORE POLICE POWER
LEWES, England (CP) ■ 
Sussex traflic police have been 
equipped with new high-pow­
ered motor cycles with a top 
speed of 115 m.p.h; to keep up 
with leathei’-jacketed g a n g s  
using similar machines.
PM GRANDMOTHER
NEW DELHI (AP) — Indian 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
has become a grandmotlier at 
the age of 52. Hospital officials 
said her Itaian-born daughter- 
in-law, Sonia, gave^ birth to a 
boy.
r-n
DAILY CRYPTOQUOXE—Here’s liow to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R 
Ii L O N a  F  E L L O W
On* letter .simply stands for another. In this aampie k  is ; 
used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. BIngle letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation oC the words are nil 
hints. Eacit day the code letters are differcnL
A Cryptogram Quotation
P D X  J O Y  21DM H Y P . X N V X N X G  Z H P D  
D C p i l P G  DCG P D X  Z M N G P  
M Y X .  — D C O  AHYG
Stttilnlny’e Cryptoquoto: TllR RICH MAN'S FOLLIR.S PASS 
FOR WISE sayings, IN THIS WORLD,—CERVANTES
i ^ CYMPDXN’Ow
Spiro Agnew Pessimistic 
About Peace Talk Results
VISITOR CAUSED SPLASH
CROYDON, England (CP) — 
More than 50 police spent five 
hours searching Croydon when 
four-year-old Lisabeth Bastrod 
from Norway disappeared. She 
was found enjoying a soak in a 
bathtub in ano&er guest’s room 
in the hotel where she was stay­
ing. ■ ■
NOTHING CATTY
■ SLOUGH, England (AP) — 
The 50 charter members of a 
women’s social club formed in a 
500-h o m e development are 
unanimously; anti-catty. They 
voted that any member making 
catty remarks about another 
will be expelled.
SYNTHETICSIN
HONG KONG (AP) — Hong 
Kong’s wig industry switched 
from human hair to synthetic 
hair last year and manufactur­
ers report business is booming. 
The manufacturers said the 
switch was due to competitive 
prices and the fact that syn­
thetic wigs are easier to handle.
GIVE ME A 
HAND WITH THOSE 
BASS, WILL you,
PnPTFRT
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IT'S FUH 
CHASING 
I THE WATER j 
OUT!
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER 






A A K Q 7 6 2  
V 10 7
■ 4 5
4 i Q J 6 4
KASTWEST 
4) j  ICi 3 
V K J 8 6 6 4  
4  A K J  
+  A
4 8 4  
4  3
♦  Q9 8 7 2  
^L109853 
SOUTH 
4  03 
' 4 A Q 0 2  
4 1 0  64 3 




WASHINGTON (AP) Vlce- 
Preaident Spiro T. Agnew says 
there is Illtlo hope President 
Nixon’s new nmbnssndor to the 
' Paris pence talks will bo suc- 
ccssrul as long ns Hanoi de­
mands nothing short of. "the flat 
nbandonment of South Vlct- 
iinitW"
While pes.simistle about Ani- 
iMiBsqdor David K. E. Bruoo'.s 
Immediate chances when he
tikes over ns chief UnltcKl la tea 'negotiator at the talks next monUi, the vice-president, 
ill an Interview with The Asio- 
claukl Press, forecast an event­
ual seltlcnicnl from the confer­
ence.
Tltat will come, Agnew said, 
wiicn the Noirth  ̂ Vietnamese 
*’fipd Unit there Is no advantage 
to Ihicm In continuing the stnig- 
glo,” \  and accept reasonable 
terms at the t*eacc table.
In an Interview. Agnew talked 
of the ’’tl»o Fulbclght claque in 
the Senate.”
Aghew used the deslgnaUon 
for Slenale nepubUeans us well 
ns Democratic cntics of Ntxmi 
policy, i)orticnlnrly the U.S, at* 
t.M'k Into CaintMKlia.
"They have been harmhil tx*- 
caiise obviously it is a |<oint of 
g te fl comfort to the North Viet. 
ramose and the Viet Cong'to
can presence In Soulhcronsl 
Asia," he said.
riu iects  b ig g e r  w ar
Here Is a portion of tho Inter­
view:
Q: la It pollttcnlly fcnHlblo, 
possible at the point, to reverse 
course If necessary and send 
more Amcrieans Into Vietnam
A: Not only b  It politically 
unfeasible, but It Is dlrcetly con 
Irnry to tho president’s an­
nounced policy of withdrawing 
troops from Vietnam, a policy 
which he has successfully been 
carrying out and In which he 
has' met every commitment that 
he has made thus far.
Q: If for some •enson the 
president ahotild decide It was 
necessary ll” effect to re-esca- 
late, given tho current stale of 
the country, can It Iw done?
A; You can’t fnee that kind of 
coiitcngenoy hcrnnac the iwssi 
bihlics, the shades of ciIsIsl arc 
unlimited You'Cau run all tho 
way from a nuclear ntlack by 
some fiiemy or some, enemy 
8Ui)|s»rt«Hl tuMips down to a sine 
pie e.scalation of iinerrUln activ. 
ily on the pall of 
etiiamche
The bidding:
East Bontli West North
Po.s3 1’n.ss .14 .1 4b
rasa  IN T  2V  3 4
ras.1 3 NT
Opening lend—king of dia 
monds.
One nnlurnUy expects the 
players in world championships 
to produce the best brand of 
bridge possible, but the sad 
truth Is that the participants do 
not always live up to this ex­
pectancy.
Consider this deal which nro.se 
In the women’s pairs of the IIUIG 
World Olympiad, A contract of 
three notrump was reached at 
4 of the 22 tables in play, but
at only one of them was the 
contract defeated.
Actually, t h r e e notrump 
should have gone down at all 
four tables; but the defense 
failed to function , in the most 
approved style at three of the 
tables.;
When Mary Jane Farcll and 
Peggy Solomon were East-West 
for the United Stales, they co­
operated perfectly to induce de­
clarer’s defeat.
To begin with, Mrs. Solomon's 
opening lead was the king of 
diamonds, a good shot that was 
likely to tell her what to do 
next after dummy appeared. 
Mrs. Fai'oll liked the lead very 
much and signaled for a con­
tinuation by playing the nine.
Mrs. Solomop dutifully led 
tho A-J of diamonds and Mrs. 
Farcll made the star play of 
overtaking the jack with the 
queen niiil shifting to n heart. 
As a result, declarer went down 
one. South went up with tho 
ace, cashed tho ten of diamonds 
and six spado tricks, but then 
hud to give up the ghost.
At4ho three tables where dc- 
clnrdr made the contract, the 
first three plays by West were 
also the A.K.J of diamonds, but 
in each case East failed to over­
take tlic Jack with tho (lueen. 
West thus remained on lead at 
trick four and could do abso­
lutely nothing to stop declarer 
























1-7 THIS CHIC 
(JCHECK?
IT'9 A , 
DEAL, SIR,' 7 T
Wsll |)M«r bwleeWHB
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
DEADLY I'ALI,
A 47.yqarx»ld Viennese ,»uffo- 
rated in a wheat sllft «hen ho
find that there me paiple In| tried to elcar a pliiggrd np con- 
high elective offlcea who queo-meeting pipe and fell Into the 
tisn the cfftcary of the Ameti-'grain.
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary Infuonees for Tues­
day will be truly excellent for 
nccopiplbhmcnt. You shoidd be 
able to make notable strides 
In both Job and monetary af­
fairs—especially If you display 
inltlntlvo and enterprise.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tonjorrow Is your birtlidny, 
you skould find the year ahead 
a most stimulating one. Both 
material and |>ersonal Interests 
will be governed by generous 
Influences and, if you set high 
goals for yourself, and pur. l̂ie 
them coiihlsteiitly, your affairs 
should t>e in fine shape by this 
time next year. Most nusplel- 
ous eyeles for iK'cujmliotial ad- 
vaneeihenl and improvemenl in 
the Noilh Vi-t your financial Status: The
weeks between Auc, 1 and Nov. 
IS (with Oelolree onUtandliig!), 
the first two weeks of January, 
the latter half of February, 
fnld*Marth and May. On the 
fisrni score, however, Just one 
nrtditinn* Do not enRng«» In 
s fuil.iliou if  any kind fot''Ihe
balance of 1070—but cBi)Cclally 
during November and Decem­
ber.
Along personal lines: Most 
auspicious periods for -senti 
mental liilcresln: Tlie balance 
of this .month, late Bcplcrnher, 
Novcml)cr, next February and 
May. Do not consider a imssiblc 
"romance” In December too 
seriously, liowcver. Clrcupi- 
slnnees surrounding It may be 
nnusimlly thrilling but It could 
eventually peter out once the 
excHoment has died down. Do- 
mesUe, concerns should run 
wilh exceptional sinootimess 
during llic next 12 months, with 
accent on some especially plea­
surable developments occurring 
iK'tween now and Aug. IS; also 
during the last four monlhs of 
Ihis ycm . Most propitious per- 
kkIs for Iravel; August, Oclo- 
her, next January,. April am) 1 
May. I
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with extraordinary | 
inlelletij eould excel in the 
sclentlflf, educational or liter- 
aiv worlds.
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PBINCE ALBERT. Sask. 
\^CCP)—The provuicial Natural 
V Resources Department said Sat­
urday the forest fire situation 
; in the Uranium, City>Woliaston 
IXake region of northwestern 
'^Saskatchewan is extreme to 
: “ almost explosive.”  Lightning 
a tom s, unaccompanied by raiu. 
a re  causing a number of new 
i, fires m the area.
^  FOUR KILLED
“ ST. ALBERT, Alta. (CP) —
‘ A car-truck collision claimed 
(four lives early Sunday near 
this town on tne northern out­
skirts of Edmonton. Killed were 
, N om an Frederick Ray, 26, of 
.' Edmonton, Dennis Joseph Falls,
■19, David Trelenberg, 24, and 
' Evdyn Falls, 17, ail of Alcom- 
dale, Alta.
STRUCK BT STORM
VKmG,^ Alta, (CP)—A hailj 
and windstorm swept into this 
community of 1,300 Saturday 
night and in 10 minutes caused 
damage unofficially estimated at 
>-$2,000,000. Winds gusted up to 
70 miles an hour, destroying 
- buildings and levelling fa m  
crops in the surrounding area. 
Hail accumulated in drifts up 
to three feet. Viking is 80 miles | 
southeast of Edmonton.
ATTENDANCE DOWN
CALGARY (CP)—Rain, wind I 
.and hail hit the city Saturday,
\. and rain continued Sunday, the 
, third and fourth days of the 1 
Stampede, Saturday’s attend- 
r  ance a t Edmonton Day was 89,- 
-1 7 6 , down nearly 8,000 from last || 





J WASHINGTON (AP) 'Thel 
«120 pounds of lunar samples 
brought back by the Apollo 11 
> in d  12 moon missions have 
; touched off a search for similar 
materials on earth, says the 
i United States National Aeronau- 
i tics and Space Administration.
;; As the space agency has said 
f Uefore, the samples indicate no 
! life exists on the moon, but sci- 
5‘entists stil are trying to deter- 
* mine why some plants grow bet- 
’ te r in lunar soil than in earth]
« t o t ,  NASA said.
■ In a  news release in anticipa­
tion of the July 20 anniversary! 
of the first manned landing on 
the moon a year ago, NASA 
said: ., ■
“Although the gross chemical 
■ properties of the moon rocks re­
semble terrestrial v o l c a n i c  
rocks in some respects, the 
lunar rocks have some highly 
significant differences such as 
an unusually high titanium con­
tent, an unusual distribution of 
rare earth elements, and low | 
water content.
SEEK iSAME MATERIALS 
“The unusual properties have 
spurred geologists here on carte 
to find similar materials.
“Already closer equivalents of 
lunar volcanic rocks are being 
reported from Idaho, Sweden, 
Brazil and the mid-Atlantic! 
Ridge.”
More t h a n  150 scientific 
groups in tee United States and 
abroad are taking part in de­
tailed analyses of the fine­
grained lunar dust and. the 
moon rocks. In many respects 
the lunar material is similar to 
lava flows from Hawaii artdl 
other areas.
L a b o r a t o r y  studies have 
'ahowh no ill effects of moon 
dust on earthly plants or ani-1 
mals, nor any sign of lunar life. 
But “one effect not yet under­
stood is the apparent high-nu­
trient value of lunar soil,” 
NASA said:
“The growth of liverworts and 
eimilar plants in lunar material 
if  8lgnlfi’;\Uly increased com­
pared to growth of the Bamq 
plants in earth material.”
Christine Keeler 
Is Divorced
KINGSTON ON T H A M E S. 1 
England (API — Christine Kee­
ler, a central figure In the Pro- 
. fumo seandal, was divorced Sat- 
urday by her engineer husband 
of the last five years.
James 1. c Y 0 r in 0 r c was I 
granted a decree o ntho ground 
of desertion but his 28-ycar-oUl 
wife was given eustocly of teclr 
four-year-old son, James El- 
ward. ' , ■ '
She did not contest the di­
vorce suit.
Levermore and Miss Keeler, 
who had known each other In 
,^ |tdhood. met again when she 
p lu m ed  to Berkshire after the 
ProlUmo scandal; ’Tljo coUplc 
was married secretly at a regis­
ter office In OotolMir. 1965, and 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT n iB  YARD
LgigeH. telectUNi .o f . Catiricc 
la the \valley. Cdstom made 
and covered valaneee. 
Salberleod Avcmm 
lliw w  tn-MZI
T U E S D A Y
Children's W ear
Toddlers' T.Shirts
Permanent press fine combed cotton, or omel. Plain 
colors or checked with contrasting 4  € 0
crew neck ond sleeve. 2-3x. Sole »  for VW
Girls' Shorts
Vi Boxer cotton short. Greens, pinks, blues
ond tons. 2-3x. Sole IRI
Boys' Shorts
Elastic waist bond cotton drill short.
Green, blue and brown. 2-3x. Sole
Squall Jackets
For boys or girls 100% nylon jackets. 0 4
Water repellent and washable. 4r6x. Sole
Socks
Boys 100% nylon stretch. 9
Striped elastic top, 7-9Vi, Sole "  for iRI
Boys' T-Shirts
Kelowna T-Shirts with Mountie design. 0 1
Short sleeve. 4-j6x,  ̂  ̂ Sole V "
T-Shirts
100% nylon T-Shirts. Bold stripes, .
pink, green, navy. Crew neck. 4-6x. Soie V*
Boys' Pants
Instant wear, permanent press pont. - 0 4
Wash it! dry it! wear it! 4-6x, Sole V *
Infonts' Blankets
Receiving blankets 30 x 40 in, 4  0 4
Pink, white, blue and yellow. Sole M for
Infonts' Growlers
(Boy floral printed cotton crawlers. 0 1
12-18-24 months. Sole V *
Boys' Sport Shirts
Short sleeve permanent press polyester 4  0 4
ond cotton. Pastel shades. 4-6x. Sole "  for
Body Shirt
Permanent press long sleeve cotton shirt. White, 0 4  
pink, yellow, blue. 4-6x. Sole V "
Girls' Shorts
Western style half boxer short. Yellow, blue, 0 1  
navy, natural. Sizes 4-6x, Sole V f
Girls' Shorts
Stretch shorts with half boxer elastic 0 1
waist; 4-6x; Sole
Girls' T-Shirts
Short sleeve and sleeveless in 
plain colors. 4-6x. Sole
Girls' Pants
Ribbed stretch pant. Slim leg.
Blues, pinks and yellow. Sizes 7-14;
Sweatshirts




and gold, trimmed with a striped 
neckband. Sizes 4 to 6x,
Footwear
Girls or boys. 7-14, S-M-L. Sole "  for
Girls' Pants
Pre-shrunk denim stove pipe jeon. 0 4
Guaranteed washable. 7-14. Sole 0 *
Girls' Blouses
Sleeveless body shift in fiqe cotton. Permanent press. 
White and pastel shades in pink, blue, 4  0 4
green, yellov/. 7-14. Sole "  for V®
Girls' 7 -14  Jeans
Smart young cosuoL jeon. Fly front. 0 9
Foded blue ond grey. 7-14. Sole 0 0
Girls' Socks
Stretch nylon, fancy stitch, turned down 4  0 1
cuff, osstd, colors. Sizes 9-11, Sole »  pr. 0 1
Plastic Pants
Soft vinyl waterproof pants in white, blue, I! 0 1  
pink. Sizes M-L-XL. Sale ® for 0 1
Girls' Cotton Slacks
Pormonent press, with front zipper ond matched color 
sash. Cpiofs green, blue, yellow 0 4
and white. Sizes 7 to 14, Sale 0 0
Boys' Stretch Shorts
Nylon 2-way, In colors of brown, navy,
2  pr. $ 3
trim. Colors 
2  for $ 3
Lodies' Lingerie
Mini Vi slips some with attached bikini briefs, plain 
orKl prints, octron and nylon. 0 0
Sizes S-M-L. Sole 0 "
Ladies' Shifts
(3oy cotton prints, some permo press, variety of 0 ^  
styles. Sleeveless. Sizes S-M-L. Sole 0 0
Lodies' Swim Cops
Lightweight rubber, pull-on style, variety of colors 0 1  
and potterns. Fits oil sizes. Sole 0 1
Lodies' Blouses
Sleeveless styles, button front, some button bock,; lace 
and frill trim. Pastels and . 4  0 T
white. Sizes 10-18. Sole ■  for 0 1
Ladies' Bros
Brand name, kodel padded, lace cups and semi stretch 
strops. Colors pink, blue, white and skintone 0 4  
Sizes A32-36, B32-36, C34-36. Sole 0 4
Ladies^ Slips
Choose from cotton blend or ornel. White and colors. 
Lace and nylon trim. 4  0 R
Broken sizes. Sole "  for 0 0
Ladies' Sleepwear
Fortrel and cotton blend, obsolutely no ironing, sleeve­
less top with matching bikinis. 4  0 T
Pastel colors. Sizes S-M-L. Sole ■  for 0 1
Ladies' Briefs
Elastic leg style easy core ornel tricot, lace or motif 
trim, pastel colors: Block qlso 4
white. Sizes S-M-L. Sole ■■
Ladies' Blouses 
Cotton and polyester blend, body shirt style, 26" shirt 
toil, double button cuffs. Pointed collar. 0 A
White and pastels. Sizes 32-34-36. Sole 0 0
Ladies' Sets
100% nylon double knit, ploip color Jomoico shorts 
with matching print tank top. 0ft
Sleeveless style, sizes S-M-L. Sole 0 0
Ladies' Shorts
Moke your choice from Short or Jomaico lengths, cool, 
cool cotton, permo press. Some with match- 4  0 E  
■ ing sashes, plain or prints. Sizes 12-18. Sole ■  for 0 0  
Ladies' Shorts.
100% nylon 2-woy‘stretch, pull on style. Choose from 
Short or Jamaica styles. 0
Voriety of colors. Sizes 10-16. Sole "
Ladies' Pants 
Stretch, cotton, pull on style, stitched front seam, reg. 
leg. Variety of colors, 0 f t
also white. Sizes 10-18. Sole 0 0
green and gold. Sizes 4 to 6x.
Boys' T-Shirts
Acrylic, mock turtle neck and pocket 
while, gold, navy and blue.
Sizes 4 to 6x. Sole
Boys' T-Shirts







Stretch all nylon sock in i 
ossorted colors. Sizes 7-11. Sole *I p  r 3 3
Boys' T-Shirts
Cotton knit T-shirts in pullover ond button • 
front styles, osstd;. cqlors, sizes 8-16. Sole iS for 3 5
Boys' Swim Suits
Lostex swim suits in variety 
of colors, sizes 8-16.
Boys' Sweatshirts
Fleece lined long sleeve 
novy, white and green. .
Sizes S-M-L.
Boys' Tops and Briefs
Cotton athletic brjefs and 
undervests, broken sizes.
Boys' Stretch Briefs
Cotton knit athletic briefs 
in stretch sizes 8-12,
Boys' Jeans
Denim jeans in flair style.
Colors navy and beige. Sizes 8-18,
Boys' Stretch T-Shirts
Nylon and cotton stretch T-shirts, 
White only, subs. Sizes fit 8-18,
. Sole
sweatshirts, colors
Sole 2  for 










M en't Hush Puppies
Sand suede slip-on, steel shank with foorq̂  crepe 0 | |  
sole. Autd. sizes, widths med., ond wide. ^Sqle 0 ®
W omen's Cosuols
Populor "Funtreods" In nylon mesh. Wedge heel.
Autd. styles in white ond beige, broken sizes. Sole
Boys' Runners
"Bosket Master" rubber suction sole. Well 
structed athletic shoe.
White and block. Sizes 3 -5, Sole
W om en's Cosuols
"Leisure Trends" in woslioble convot. Fiat ond 
wedge heel, osstd. colors. Sizes 5-10. Sole
Children's Sondols
Leather uppers, sturdy loom rubber sola. Colors 
red, white and brown. Broken aizes. Sole
M en's Runners
"Sprtnt'* runners, narrow lit, heel cushion, 
block or>d white. Assorted sizes. Sole
Cosmetic Bogs
By Betty Lou, 2.|n-l.
Boy Baby Yarn
Wash'n Dry, machine woshoblo 
and dryoble, Assorted colors.
Pont! Hose
BeoMtiful body, all sheer, seomfreo, 
run resistant, summer shade.
W om en's Anklets
Sportswear socks In 
dressy white.
Boycregt Ponti Hose





Assorted colors and styles.
Scarves
Oblongs, for summer foihlons, >
Creme Formula
Miss Clairol, . \
The natural looklr>g hair color.
Sole










Plain and fancy casual socks.
In ossorted colors, stretch sizes.
M en's T-Shirts
White -shirts with crew neck and 
short sleeves. Sizes S and M.
M en's Hankies




Automatic shut-off. Wide, cosy-pour spout ond com- 
fc>toble handle. Nickel chrome. 310




6 in 0 package.
M en's Work Shirts
Superior quality in fashionable styles, 
green only. Sizes 14V^-16V2.
M en's Work Pants
Superior quality fashionable styles, 
greens only. Sizes 30-40.
M en's Knit Shirts
Short sleeves in o variety of colors and 0 4
patterns. Sizes S-M-L. Sole 0 0
M en's Dress Shirts
65 % polyester, 35% combed cotton, permo press. Plain 
colors of blue, brown and gold. 4  0 C
Sizes 15-16Vi. Sole " fo r  0 0
M en's Sport Shirts
Assorted bright colors and patterns. 4  0 f t
Short sleeves, sizes S-M-L Sole " fo r  0 0
M en's Casual Jackets
Lightweight squall jackets in 100% nylon, hide- 0 1 A  
o-woy hood, zipper pockets. Sizes 36-44. Sole 0 I U
M en's Swimsuits
100% fortrel, elastic waist, 
button tob pocket. Sizes S-M-L-XL, Sole $ 3
M M
Tablecloths




Size 20" X 30".











All-W eather Outdoor Light
Beautifully designed lightweight lontern 1 ^
Weatherproof switch. Complete with bottery. Sole 0*1
Fish Line
Monofilament, W jb. spools, 8 lb., 10 lb., ond 12 lb. 
test, 500 to . ■ 4  0 4
950 yds. spool. Sole " f o r  0 0
Wicker W aste Baskets
' Round and 0 4
oval styles. Sole 0 "
Kitchen ond Utility Sheors
For meats and fish, for vegetables and solods, 0 1  
magnetized tips, screw driver, lift bottle cops. Sole 0 1
Canister with Cover
80 oz. capacity, 0 1
pour spout. Sole, each 0 1
Angel Food Coke Pan
9" X A'A" deep, 0 1
aluminum. Sole, each 0 1
Turntable
13Vi" diameter. Ideal space severs. 0 1
Sandalwood color. . Sole 0 1
Bamboo Trivet
Package of six. , Sole, pkg. $ 1
Light Bulbs
Inside frosted, standard screw base.
Size 40 wott.
M etallic Recipe Box
Comes with paper index cords, 
ready to transfer your recipes:
Coffee Mugs
Imported pottery mugs. ,
Assorted patterns.
Salt and Pepper Shakers
Cock '0  the Walk 
pattern.
Thermos Bottles
15 oz. bottles, with triple seal stopper.
Stondorrd neck.
6Sole V  for
Sole, pair $ 1  
Sale $ 2
Batteries
Flashlight and Radio, 
Size (Burgess), Solo 6
Hand. Sole 0  for 0 1  Face. Sale
Towels
Both towels in solid shodes-or 




2  for $ 3
Sole
Hand. Sole "  for 0 1  Face. Sole 0  for 
Blankets
Viscose blend blankets,
Assorted colors. Subs. Sole, each
Flannelette Sheets
Soft white flonneldtte sheets with postel 
striped borders. Size 80x90. Sole, each
Sheets
Fine quality cotton sheets, white.
"D"
Square Dishpon
Plastic, size 13Vi" x 13Vi". Solo $ 1
"Ned" Night Light
Battery operated. For that secure loving feeling 0 1  
In the children's room. Less battery. Sole 0 1
Inflatable Clown Choir
Pretty orid practical. A soft ond comfortable 0 A  





Diving mask, protects your eyes and nose, provides 
full clear vision, odjustoble Strops. Sole
3 1
70 X 4  
100, Sole " for $ 5
$ 3
54 X 76.











All purpose scotter mots.
Multi-color.
Both M ot Set
2 piece both mot sets.
Foam backing. Assorted colon.
Printed Cotton
Ideal for drosses, blouses, 





60 capacity. , Sate
Sale 0 1
AG 1 Flesh Bulbs, pack. Sale
pair 3 2 ' AQ IB Flash Bulbs, pack. Sole
3  for , $ b
2 for $3













Choose from bobbin boxes, sewing troys, 
spool ro(̂ ki, sewing boxes. Sole
Sole, each 0 0
Sole, each 3 2  
Sole 2  for $ B  
Solo 2  ydi, $ 1  
Solo 2  yds, $ 1  
Solô  each 3 1  




' * i '
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STORE HOURS; MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9:00 A M. - 5:30 P M. NIGHT SHOPPING FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Now N et Shopping Bogs
The latest thing in shopping olds, eoiy to carry, 
may bo kept In purse. Sole
Hood ond Shoulders Shampoo
Controls dandruff,
2.4 oz. tube or jar. Sole
.Stick Deodorant




Rogulor or Super. Solo "  for
Mouthwash and Gargle
Scope. Giant size, .
12 oz, bolllo, Solo
Polaroid Film
Land film typo 20
For the Swinger. Sole
Niveo Hand Lotion
For soft lovely bonds,
Uubreakoble, piqstic contolned, 6 II. oz., Sole
Egg Creme Shampoo
By Richard Hudnul, for dry, normol 
or oily hoir, 12 fl, ozi.
Mouth Wash
Colgate 100. For oral hygiene 
ond minor sore throoli.
Paper Mote Pons





Special value pockago conloining 5 differenf designs, 
two 20" X 28" iliceli g
per design.
Schick Injector Roxor
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